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HORSE WINS.

Parte, Jane 29;—^ K. Venderbilt’s 
Bright, with' “Nash" Turner tip today, 
won the prix du conseil municipal, $2,-

FIRB AT ST. KITS.

St Catharines, June 29.—'Fire at an 
early hour this morning did $85,000 
damage to the dye house of the Empire 
Carpet Company.

>------------ o————
A TROLLEY MERGER.

Cleveland, June 29.—The stockholders 
of the Cleveland Electric Railway Com
pany today formerly ratified the agree
ment of consolidation between that 
company and the Cleveland City Rail
way Company. It was voted to in
crease capital stock from $13,000,000 to 
$23,400,000 in order to purchase out
right the Cleveland City Electric Com
pany. The merger becomes effective 
duly 1.

Chamberlain9Strike Ona t COUNT BG30’8 BLBÛïTON.

Paris, June 29.—The Chamber of 
Deputies today adopted the report «* 
the committee validating the ejytion of 
Count Boni De Castelïane. M. Hub- 

I band (Radical Socialist), said it was to 
hoped that a general law against 
tore! corruption would soon be paee-

V.

nsiortOt 
Great Northern

Exploiting 
Kaslo’s Find

t
Gets TestAt Fraserv A- •

11400. .
APPEAL AUX>WED-

■ «.«sr*
be
elec Grey,Protest New Fiscal Question on Tria 

for Rrst Time in Durham 
. Bye-Election.

ed. Fishermen’s Union it Logger- 
heads With Cannera Trouble 

at Hand.
Thirty Thousand Dollars Has 

Been Offered for Choice 
Location.

-o-
Application Made to run «ranch 

Une Through Streets at 
Vancouver.

WILL RECOVER. ■!

Pept Arthur, Ont., June 20.—Engineer 
Strefcon, who received serions injumee 
whale leaning out of the cab window, 
hi* fhe&içl coining in intact With a fock 
embankment on Saturday night, hH re
covered consciousness and will .probably 
recover.

Toronto, June 29.—The court of ap
peal today.delivered judgment allowing 
ithe appeal of M. Boyd, tbe defeated 
Conservative candidate, again# the dis
missal of his protest agamst the return 
of A. G. McKay, in Nortii-.-Grey,, to the 
provincial by-election of .January 7 last. 
Jndige McLennan bad dismiesed 'the ap
peal on a t^Sbnical^.

' INCREASE of GARRS^ON.

Reqtiired

-a:

“Remember Canada 1” a Favor
ite Campaign Cry by Prefer

ential Traders.

Want a Straight Rate of Pay 
Untrammelled by any 

Conditions.
Pioneers of the Rush Now Re

turning Loaded With Good 
Specimens.

fishermen's Union issues Strike 
(Notices and Japanese Pre

pare to Wosk.
•»

CKfNTV ICTICKN0 'SUSTAINED.

Christian Scientist Held Guilty of Man
slaughter in Toronto.

Toronto, June 29.—The court of ap
peals gave judgment today in the case 
of the King vs. James Henry Lewie, 
Toronto. Roy, the little son of Lewis, 
contracted diphtheria and died on Aug
ust 13 last. The father, a Christian 
Scientist, was charged with mfiustoegfc- 
'ter under the Criminal Act, for neglect 
to provide necessary medical treatment 
and' assistance. Lewis’ convictiw ter 
manslaughter was sustained.

NEW PENN'A ISSUE.

Philadelphia, June 29.—As the stock 
was of the new Penna issue offered at 
$60 per share, the issue of 1,500,000 
shares represent to the cbmpany a 
cash value of $90,000,000, from which 
must be deducted about $2,500,1 
commissions to the underwriters-, 
the proceeds of the new stock issue will 
also be repaid a temporary loan of $40,- 
000,000, made early in the present year, 
reaving approximately $38,500,000, as 
according to the official statement made 
today $81,000,000 of $90,000,000 has 
been paid in.

More United States Marines I 
in Case of Trouble in China.

Washington, D. G., June 
Adnliral Evans to a report te 
can navy department has a 
attention to the necessity ol 
tog an adequate force of 
OLongapo in the event of an 
in China. He regard» thé i 
rest there with a apprehensi 
commends that the force of marines at 
Olongapo be increased - from *1,000 to 
1,500.

C. P. R., Allans and Cunard In 
a New Big Steamship’ 

Combine.

No Further Danger Anticipated 
From Floods on the 

Fraser.
Two Prospectors Reported Lost 

Succeeded in Making 
Trail.

premier McBride Predicts Vic
tory for the Conservative 

Party.

$).—Rear- 
le-Ameri- 
dn caHed 
maintain- 
arine at 
aaergency 
ernal un- 
i and re-

000 in 
From

Montreal, June 30.—The. Star’s Lon
don cable says: The by-election cam
paign in Barnard division, Durham, 
made necessary through the death of 
Sir Joseph Whitwell Pease, is attracting 
a great deal of attention. For the first 
time the fiscal question will fee tested at 
the polls. The subject of colonial pref
erence is occupying more attention 
than the most pressing domestic ques
tions. “Remember Canada !” is the 
favorite campaign cry of those in favor 
of extending preferential treatment to 
the colonies.

Henderson, who is contesting the rid
ing in the Labor interest, announced his 
position as follows: “I deprecate most 
strongly retaliatory measures associated 
with preferential proposals.”

ICol. Vane, Unionist candidate, says: 
“I am in full sympathy with the pro
posal to enquire into the whole fiscal 
subject, and will, if elected, support the 
government."

The Liberal candidate will probably 
withdraw in order to prevent a three- 
cornered contest, and to leave the issue 
clear.

■NeW. Westminster, June 30.—As a 
consequence of action taken at tt .meet
ing of the Fishermen’s Union executive
yesterday afternoon, it is pretty certain 
the strike, of which they gave formal 
notice some weeks ago, will go into ef
fect on July 1. All preparations, suoh 
as arranging for patrol boats, were com
pleted at Saturday’s meeting, and at 
the special meeting yesterday the latest 
offer of the canners was turned down.
The canneps offered 15 cents per fish for 
July, and 14 cents for August, but 
there were conditions as to the counting 
of the catch per boat. The fishermen 
do not desire a strike, but are not bluf
fing, and have made up their minds to 
have a straight rate untrammelled by 
any conditions, even if they have to ac
cept 15 cents per -fish. The only bad 
effect just now will be felt by those en
gaged in shipping fresh fish, for the 
men operating spring salmon nets will 
have to quit work tonight at 12 o’clock.
It may be weeks yet before the sock- 
eye run begins, and there are _ good 
grounds for hoping that in the interval, 
fishermen and canners will reach an 
amicable settlement.

Though anyone familiar with the va
garies of Old Father Fraser say “We 
should not crow till we’re well out of 
the woods,” the general feeling in the 
Lower Fraser valley is that the worst 
corner has been turned respecting the 
1908 freshet. On Sunday night there 
was the highest tide of the year, but 
the highest point reached was still six 
inches below what it was three weeks 
ago, and nearly two feet below the 1894 
flood level. The subsidence of the fresh
et has been gradual hut steady, and 
very little damage was done, except on 
the undyked low-lying lands, such as 
Nicomen Island, and the smallest sec
tion of Pitt Meadows, where a badly 
constructed flood gate washed out and 
allowed pasture to he flooded. Weak 
places in the dykes at Chilliwack and

were carefully watched, and ,Steamer Aki Maru> which reached 
1 e, , statl<jus looked after t*16 p0rt yesterday -afternoon from
rest. The bulk of the Coast Range snow hama, brought news that an ominous 
has now melted, so there is not much to ehang’e of tone pervades the Japanese 
fear from the Rockies. Incidentally, 6 The Japau Gazette says ' 
the river has cut a new channel for it-,^iewing tho j„uruals, that it is now 
seif on the opposite side to the city. spown that the patience of the Japanese 
Many years ago it was 60 feet deep, pregs ts exhausted in regard to Russia 
but latteriy it filled up The change ;Manchl, Cne paper says that a 
is supposed to be the first effect of theUetitiou ,toa6 ,een presented to the Jap- 

*0r, t l,e Westminster bridge. _ i anese cabinet stating reasons why it is 
Only last Saturday a young P"6* 'advisable that Japan should go to war 

who was attending the seminary, here, jjpasm. The petition, according to
w: y awned in full sight oL.lv» the Yokohama paper, is si .mol by
panions, while bathing in the North Arm|Wes and iarge numbers -of prominent 
of the Inlet at Aliceville. Yesterday men Another paper complains that-the 
two more young lives went out.in the, H f the gu o(fi£e is too eub- 
same way, Langley this time being the, servient t0 t00 cautio„s and timid Ladysmith June 29.-Moore, the or- 

Their names were A. Miller and conusels of the elder statesmen, and famzer for the Western Federation of
Walter Coombs aged 21 and 19 years, I dogs t fair] represent the sentiment Miners, arrives tomorrow morning, and
and neither of them could swim. Being of thc people ,at ]arge. Still another « was hoped would have funds To dis-
missed, a search revealed their clothes ît Jl th_ rp^nintpiv nntrintic snirit tribute, but a telegram received this at-
on the river hank, and soon after the ^the Japanese ?n connection with in- ternoon by a leading miner from Moore

ternational affairs, and the fact that says that he cannot hold out any hope 
this spirit has been fanned by the Anglo- °ï. relief The foreigners swear that it 
Japanese alliance. It admits that there this is the case they will go back to 
may be some who deny the potency of work anyway. ,
that alliance, but claims that the Jap- , To-n Wilson, a Socialist leader of the 
anese nation as a whole is in perfect local union, admitted today that the 
consonance with the alliance which was strike is broken and that the un on is 
established with the 'firm determination defeated hopelessly. A mass meeting or 
to maintain the status quo in the Far the miners takes p ace tomorrow moin- 
East, which is now being menaced by l°S m Gould s Hall to^ decide as to the 
Russian tactics. The old proposal of an oü cents on the miners coal, 
exchange between Russia and Japan 11 !S announced that a work tram w 1 
of Manchuria for Korea -lias been re- leave Ladysnnth for Extension on Thurs, 
v-ived and a mimbei of the professors of day morning at b o clock loi al mineis 
the Imperial university are said to have who care to go to work and trains wnl 
approached Baron Komura to protest be^i-mi thenceforth ï®SU^alJjf . , .
acainst the noiicv Other papers are The two Italian miners convicted- or 
tfking up tlm qnestimi from various brutally assaulting another Italian miner 
points of view, hut all indicate a common last Saturday mormng were fined b-J 
resentment at the Russian attitude, that and costs each or 60 days in jail.

to be of a deeper and more omin- A farewell aejaal to Martin D 
character .than ever before. mmr, an old and weU known We ,-

The Xiroku prints a significant arti- ton miner, late y restent here was held 
cle in which it says: “We know that m Gould s HhU here on the eve of lus 
Russia is persuading the United States departure for Scotland. There was a 
to turn her back on the Anglo-Japauese very large gathering ,
alliance. We know also that it is almost Donald Nicholson, a well know 
certain that England will not draw her Ladysmith contractor, leaves on We. 
sword in order to settle the Eastern nesday morning with his l ^

Jamm°Umay YnZlZ slTUTTe SÆ"?
^Mto^dvocacy of war with Rus- ^^ party £ Victorian, on

News was received by the Aki Maru spent some time in the harbor before
with sailing.

'Ladysmith 'Conservatives held an or
ganization meeting in Capt. Dillon s 
Hall this evening. P. H. Marshall pre
sided. There was a large and enthusias
tic attendance, 
were elected:
M. Dillon;, secretary, Hartley Gisburn; 
treasurer, Mr. Cairns of Cedar, who 
was recently mentioned as a probable 
Conservative candidate for the New
castle district. It was decided to push 
forward organization as rapidly as pos
sible. All present ere confident that 
the Conservatives can carry this lis- 
tri ct.

Special to the Calanist.
Kaslo, June 29.—P. H. Gray, who, 

along with his partner, M. Gauthier,
were reported lost while ou their way 
to Poplar creek gold fields, turned up 
here today, having found their way to 
Trail again on Friday. They report 
having a very hard and difficult trip, 
but claim to have struck some excel
lent ground near to where very rich ore 
has been taken out. They have three 
claims, one of which adjoins the Kelly 
group, for whion offers oi $3U,0U0 have 
been received. Messrs. J. J. Reuter, 
Al-Palmer, W. Moulse, Jas. Speeis and 
M. Ricard, all of Kaslo, are highly elat
ed over their success in getting splen
did locations. They will be down on the 
C. P. -R. tonight loaded with samples, 
and the local assayers will be kept busy 
for several days, and their return will 
be anxiously awaited. The good luck 
of Hodgson and Attwood, who located 
the ground that was rejected by old 
prospectors, and which turned out upon 
investigation to be a bonanza, is com
mented on in the most congratulatory 
terms. An outfit from Trout Lake vicin
ity have opened a store on the flat at the 
mouth of Poplar creek. A gathering of 
■tents has begun already. No liquor is 
being sold, as the laws are very strict 
and are rigidly enforced. It is promised 
by the C. P. R. authorities that the road 
will be running in 10 days. Pack and 
other animals are very scarce. The few 
on the ground are being constantly oc
cupied. Joseph Carton, an experienced 
placer miner, who spent some years in 
Cariboo 30 years ago, and who pros
pected all around Dease lake, in North
ern British 'Columbia, is representing a 
small syndicate organized for the pur
pose of exploiting the Poplar creek 
ground. It is intended to also operate 
a long bench near Dease lake that Mr. 
Carton worked years ago, getting 50 
cents and upwards to the pan. He was 
driven out by the Indians at that time 
and lias always intended to return.

Oar Own OorreSpeotietit.- 
Vancouver, June 29.—President John 

Hendry, of the Vancouver, Westmin
ster and Yukon Railway, which is a 
branch of the Great Northern, made for
mal application to the City Council to
day for rights along False creek and 
across -the city streets.
Hendry assures .to itlie city direct rail
way connections, for Vancouver with the 
American system of railways.

The following notice was issued to
day : ' “The British Columbia Fisher
men's Union hereby declares a strike, 
to go-into effect July 1, 1908. Signed, 
H. .S. Butterfield, secretary.” Nearly 
2,000 Japanese fishermen have gone to 
the Skeeua river to fish, and 1,000 Japs 
are ready to fisli tomorrow for the 
(prices offered by canners. Another thou
sand Japs are to hold a meeting July 8 
to decide.

Word has been received from West
minster that Whiter Comibs, aged- 19, 
and Ethel Miller, aged 17, were drown
ed while bathing in the Nikemeki .

Mr. Walker, who is assisting Mr. D. 
Donaldson in collecting votes for the 
provincial voters list, lays claim to the 
record for the province, and perhaps 
for the Dominion, in taking the largest 
number of votes in two hours. Mr. 
Walker registered 128 applicants in 120 
minutes, which' is rather better than one 
a minute. When it is taken into con
sideration that a blank has to be filled 
out with1 the answers to several ques
tions, that the applicant has to he sworn 
and sign his name, the title of champion 
vote-taker of the'province will readily be 
accorded to Mr. Walker. The total 
number of names registered at 9 o’clock 
Saturday night was 3,234. This of 
course includes votes picked up at the 
newspaper offices, on the streets and 
in the political committee rooms. For 
personal attendance is not necessary in 
registering votes. A week ago last Sat
urday 92 votes were registered at the 
Conservative club aiidi last Saturday 
9li. Any one competent to administer 
an oath can collect a vote and hand it 
over to the provincial collector, Mr. 
Donaldson. Quite a number of men 
working in the camps up the coast have 
come in to register their votes, qnd have 
been Rented owing to their not having 
becus one month in the province.

It is rumored that the Great Northern 
Telegraph Company are to pffld from 
Dawson to the boundan am «K'Unect 

' 1 ' ’ e American 1115 to Yamd?, 
with the projected cable to Sitka and 
Seattle. The G. N. W„ according to 
their charter, can build their lines 
where in Canada. The G. N. W. wobld 
thus be a most serious rival in the tele
graph business in Canadian and Ameri
can Alaska. The Dominion line is now 
being repaired between Atlin and the 
boundary between Atlin and Ashcroft. 
It is said that owing to hurried con
struction the line will practically have 
i" he rebuilt from Hazeltou half .way to 
Telegraph Creek.

Peter Otto has left town suddenly. He 
came to Vancouver without money and 
started a grocery. He gave out that he 
had $5,000 cash, and was believed by 
wholesalers, who trusted him. He agreed 
to do all sorts of things on the 1st of 
July. But he will not be here to do 
them. All unsecured creditors lost their 
money.

•Mr. Chas. Timlin, of the Malispino 
hotel, has donated to the Tourist Asso- 
■intinn one of the original life boats be
longing to the historical steamer Beaver.

The members of the local Plumbers' 
T'nion have withdrawn from the Trades 
and Labor Council.

A boy of 14 years has been arrested 
for robbing the bathers at English Bay. 
lie appears to have had a false key, by 
which he entered the dressing rooms in 
the bathing house and extracted the 
money from the clothing of the bathers.

Mr. John Murray, forest ranger for 
the provincial government, has been 
commissioned to make a survey of the 
timbered country lying between Qnatsino 
Sound and the east coast of Vancou
ver Island. The purpose of the survey 
is to determine the exact nature of the 
forest growth in this section, in order 
to settle some points which have arisen 
as to the delimitation of pulp limits and 
the adaptability of the wood.

Premier M ('Bride was in Vancouver 
was stow

-o-

War Frowns 
On Orient

N ws From The 
T rminai City

C. P. R. And 
Fast Line

President

Vancouverites in a “Hfcrry-up” 
Mood In Respect to 

Registration.
British, American And Japanese 

Fleets Assemble in the Gulf 
of Pechlli.

Government Realizes Big Rail
way Corporation Can Atone 

Give Adequate Service.
Arrangements Being Made to 

Handle Brittania Ore at 
Crofion.

Fifty-Seven Warships of One 
Sort or Or Another at 

Port Arthur.
Believed That a Contract Will 

Be Signed In a Few 
Days. The Canadian Bisley team arrived in 

London today frtxm Liverpool. Col. 
(Sherwood, Capt. Monro and the men 
are receiving the heartiest welcome and 
are looking forward to the meeting with 
great hopes. King Edward himself ex
pects to be present on Pailm Trophy day.

•Vancouver, June 30.—Three thousand 
eight hundred names were registered on 
the provincial voters’ list tonight.

Alex. Leslie, a well known citizen, in
forms the police that he was sand
bagged and robbed on the C. P. R. 
track last night. Leslie lost $36.
It is said that ever a thousand people 

have already come to town from up the 
coast and from outside cities to enjoy 
the celebration.

C. J. South has secured hail, and has 
elected for speedy trial, which has been 
set for July 9.

The Province says that arrangements 
are being made between the Britannia 
Mines 'Company and the Orofton smelter 
for the smelting of ore.
• Wm. Dempster, of Glasgow, is here 
on an important mission. He will make 
an examination of several Coast mines 
for English capitalists.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company 
are constructing a new warehouse on 
•False creek.

The North Vancouver council decided 
last night to have an electric light sys
tem intsalled. The Barber company 
will likely secure the contract.

Wm. Thomas, a pioneer resident of the 
city, died yesterday at his sh',ck on Al
exander street.

3?he Tourist Association r-f .yrranging 
for a "oig exenfsioti on -July tA. and 25, 
on the occasion of the annual regatta of 
the N. P. A. A. O. The association 
have offered a medal for the best sug
gestion for the improvement of English 
Bay.

Aki Maru Brings News That 
Ominous Tone Pervades 

Japanese Press.
Dr. Barrett Appointed Chief 

Customs Inspector For the 
Dominion.

The Canard Steamship Company will 
withdraw from the Atlantic combine on 
Thursday. They will inaugurate a 
strong competition with the Morgan com
bine. It is said here that the Allan 
Steamship Company, C. P. R. Steamship 
Company and the Cunard 'Steamship 
Company are forming a new conference 
to fight the Morgan lines. Trade with 
the United States, both Inward and out
ward, is backward at present, 
Canadian trade is booming.

Tientsin, China, June 30.—The local 
newspapers comment on the alleged sig
nificance of the gathering of the Ameri
can, British and Japanese fleets in the 
northern part of the Gulf of Pechili. It 
is asserted that no less than 57 war
ships of one sort and another are as
sembled at Port Arthur. The Japanese 
reserve officers, who were oil leave in 
North China, are said to have been call
ed home.

Thomas.30— SirJune
Shaughnessy is here today on the invita
tion of the ministers to discuss the -fast 
Atlantic steamship contract. The gov
ernment now realizes .that the -big trans-

Ottawa,

continental line is the only concern that 
can give an adequate service, ;and it is 
believed it will he only a few days be
fore an announcement will be made that 
a contract has been entered into.

The first issue of the new King’s 
Head stamps will be placed tomorrow. 
•Five denominations will be on sale—one, 
two, five, seven and ten cents, and the 
colors are practically the same as in the 
existing Issues. Lord Strathcona will to
morrow present specimens "to His Maj
esty and the Prince tof ‘Wales.

Dr. Barrett, inspector of inland rev
enue, Winnipeg, has been a-«pointed chief 
inspector for the Dominion. The cus
toms revenue for the year ending today 
shows an increase of four <:g’ a half 
millions over the preceding year.

The government and Grand Trunk Pa-" 
cific have at last made a definite ar
rangement for the building of trans
continental railways. The details have 
not yet been given out, but the govern
ment has decided to guarantee the bonds 
of the undertaking, and a clause will 
be inserted in the agreement giving the 
government power to purchase the road 
at the end of 30 years.

The act to incorporate -the Columbia 
River Improvement Company was head 
a third time yesterday.

while

-»

LADYSMITH STRIKE
ABOUT BROKEN

Yoko-

m re-TO ENQUIRE INTO 
PRICES OF LUMBER ..la'’

Faf'CTe of Western Federation 
to Provide Funds. Leads 

to Break.Commission Issued at Ottawa 
to Investigate AOeged 

Combine.
:in-and

From Our Own Correspondent.
ally-

scene.
Special to the Colonist. A terrible accident happened at the 

Winnipeg, June 29.—Information has Hastings saw mill last night, the victim 
been received from Ottawa that Mr. being Earl Courser. iConrser was em- 
Justice Richards has been commissioned ployed at one of the crosscut saws and 
to inquire into the charge that: lumber was engaged in sawing the ends off logs, 
dealers have formed a combine in re- He reached over to pull a slab out of 
«trahit of trade. This action was taken I the way, and at the same time his feet 

(by the Dominion government upon sir n. slipped and he fell on the saw, which 
representations made to it by Hon. cut oue arm off and penetrated his chest 
Thos. Greenway during his recent visit and body before his horrified companions 
to the East. The work of the commis- had presence of mind enough to stop the

machinery.
The Drysdâle Steveeton syndicate 

have secured the option of purchase on 
the Ogle block, Hastings street.

Bishop's College, LennoxviUe,

bodies were recovered in 12 feet of 
water. Coroner Pittendrigh considéré 1 
it unnecessary to hold an inquest In 
the case of the young priest, he was an 
expert swimmer, having learned in 
France when preparing for military 
duty. He was to have been ordained in 
August

At last reports all was quiet at Chil
liwack in the matter of the aged hus
band running to earth his flighty spouse 
of 64 and her paramour, which extra
ordinary pair he pursued 
wrecked home in Alberta. It is under
stood that the old man is trying to in
duce the woman to go and live with her 
own son, who has been wired for. When 
he arrives, the other fellow will proba
bly be thrashed, if in the meantime the 
townsfolk do not cany out their threat 
of tar and leathers.

The Fisheries Inspector received re
cently a black bass, not matured, weigh
ing one pound. It was sent from one of 
the small lakes near Victoria, to show 
that the fish “planted” there in 1901 
are at least thriving. With ordinary 
luck it should not be long before the 
anglers of the Capital have good bass 
fishing, which is preferred by many to 

fishing. The department is now 
considering the request of the Green
wood Board of Trade to re-stock Long 
lake and place fish ladders at Cascade 
and Boundary Falls. They want trout 
and black bass, but cannot have the lat
ter, as the streams are tributary to 
salmon rivers, and bass are held official
ly to be inimical to salmon.

TECHNOLOGICAL EDUCATION.
sion will begin at the earliest possible 
moment.

Judge Dubac gave judgment today 
refusing an application for mandamus 
to compel revising officer Bomtar to re
open the voters’ list for Centre Winni
peg.

Earl Rosebery Presents Plan of Great 
Institution in .London.

London, June 29.—The Earl of Rose
bery has written to the chairman of the 
London County Council submitting a 
Man for the establishment of a great 
nstitution for advanced scientific and 

technological education at a cost of $1,- 
500,000 toward which sum Wernher, 
iBeit & Co., the well (known diamond 
firm, and others offer large contribu
tions. A site for the institution has 
also practically Iheeie secured. 
Rosebery asks the council for an annual 
grant of $150,000 for the maintenance 
of the institution, upon securing which 
the whole scheme depends.

In his letter submitting the proposal, 
Lord Rosebery says : ‘Tt ils little : short' 
o.f scandalous that our ambitious youths 
should1 be obliged to resort to the United 
.States and Germany for technical train
ing.”

He points out that English industries 
are suffering in consequence of the 
neglect of this important branch Of 'edu
cation in the United Kingdom.

has
conferred the degree of D.'C.L. on the 
Rev. iL. Norman Tucker, formerly of 
Christ’s church, Vancouver.

from his

CORBETT GETS DECISION. -o-

RELIANCE ISBoston, June 29.—Young Corbett of 
Denver, champion featherweight of the 
world, won the decision over Jimmy 
Briggs of this city tonight in their 16- 
round bout at the Criterion. Cornett 
was unable to put Briggs away, as the 
Boston boy met him at every turn, and 
by clever blocking and footwork man
aged to stay the limit.

WEATHER BOAT seems 
ousLord

Thirty Mile Run Yesterday in 
Stiff Breeze Shows Her 

Speed.THE BESSEMER MEMORIAL.

London, June 29—An influential meet
ing took place at the Mansion House 
today to discuss the erection of a 
memorial to Sir Henry Bessemer, the 
English inventor, towards which Andrew 
Carnegie recently promised to make a 
substantial subscription. It was resolv
ed that the memorial take the form of 
completely equipped metallurgical1 teach
ing and research work to be located to 
'London.

trout
Newport, R. I., June 29—The new 

cup yacht Reliance proved today her 
worth as a heavy weather boat when 
she defeated the Columbia and Consti
tution in a stiff easterly breeze and 
lumpy sea over a 30-mile course, 15 of 
which was a beat to windward. The 
newest Herreschoff creation sailed the 
course
did the Columbia, and 4 minutes 58 sec
onds less than .the Constitution. All 
.the mcing in which these boats have 
participated up to today has been in 
light weather and smooth water, but 
this afternoon there was a smashing 
breeze blowing and considerable jump 
to the water, «conditions that are exactly 
suited to the Columbia. The old cup 
defender sailed a grand race, reaching 
the windward mark only 1 minute 5t> 
seconds astern of the Reliance, and 1 
minute 31 seconds ahead of the Consti
tution. On the run home, however, the
Reliance pulled away steadily from both ,T ,__ ,
her opponents, while the Constitution London, June 30. The Belgrade cor- 
gaiued on Columbia. Today’s race was respondent of the Times says that M. 
the first of a series given by the New 'Petroff, the Bulgarian premier, has 
York Yacht Club, and there will be a given an interview, in which he declared 
race ever)7 day this week. The run that the Sultan of Turkey and the Bul- 
home showed that though the Consti- garian government were both opposed to 
tution is a very swift craft down the war» but the situation was worse than 
wind, the Reliance is even better in con- at any time since the delivery of the 
ditious which prevailed today. Wniic Turkish note last spruig. Though most 
the Belmont boat picked up several sec-1of the prisoners at tsalomca had been 
onds on the Columbia, the official sum- released, 400 have since
mary shows the Reliance beat her. been made, and 3,000 refugees have ar

rived at Adrianople.
The aim of the Turks, the premier is 

reported as saying, is the deliberate ex
termination of the Bulgarians in Mace
donia 'by methods scarcely short of mas
sacre, and the high officials in Turkey 
are promoting the war movement.

M. Petroff anticipates a war, and ex
presses contempt for the Turkish 

I which, lie says, cannot mobilize inside of 
months; whereas Bulgaria cau mobil
ize au army of 250,000 well armed men 

It is possible, he thinks,

that the Russians are going on 
their building operations at Youg Am- 
pho, irrespective of Korea’s protests.
«Communication with the Manchurian 
mainland is being maintained by three 
steamers from Antung. Permanent bar
racks, warehouses, stores, etc., âre being 
built. Reports are also received that 
Russians are seizing rafts belonging to 
Koreans on the ground that the Rus
sians have secured concessions to both 
banks of the Yalu. The Korean govern
ment has granted a concession to A.
Jinsuke, a Japanese, in the same lo
cality, and complications will doubtless
ly arise as a result.

The Japanese papers 
length regarding the visit of Gen. Ku- 
ropatkiu, Russian minister of war. The 
general comment is hopeful that his visit 
may bring about a better understanding 
regarding Manchuria, but many journals 
speak more or less defiantly. A number 
of prominent , journals give much space
hô wh t b ec vff w s1 * of Russians'1 and Jap- Channel Fleet Will Assemble

differ regarding each other, and 
and Yomiuri

DEVELOPING NEW 
B. C. COAL FIELDS

Saturday. "His progress 
through the. streets owiug to the number 
of people who made urgent demands up
on his valuable time. In one instance, 
where he wanted to speak to an inti
mate friend, lie beckoned him down a 
side street, that they might have an un
interrupted moment together. Mr. Mc
Bride said to the Colonist correspon
dent that the Conservative party in Vic
toria was united; that already there was 
a «very lair organization throughout the 
province, .and from one end of British
Columbia to the other he was receiv- Grand Forks, June 29.—Wm. Blake- 
ing resolutions from 'Conservative so- ,niore, consulting mining engineer of 
cieties endorsing the government, while Montreal, left here today for the pur- 
he had received encouraging news to the p0se of prosecuting development in Brit- 
effect that many well ’«known Liberals ish Columbia coal fields, situated at the 
had made up their minds to support the North Fork of Kettle river, GO miles 
governmeut. north of Grand Forks. He was accom-

The Pacific Northern Cannery Com- panied by eight local- miners whom he 
pany of Naas River is tthe last enter- recently engaged at Fernie. As soon 
prise to be promoted by Mr. Carlyle, as the preliminary prospecting work is 
the well known insurance man. Mr. concluded, the opening up of the five 
('arlyle promoted the Vancouver Fish foot seam on the Wiseman daim will 
<’(>mpany <m False Creek, the Western'he taken in hand, and a diamond drill 
Canada Fishing Company at Burnett,! plant will be installed. Four seams 
and now has the satisfaction of seeing crop out on the company’s land, which 
the third company on Naas river ready j embrace over 12,000 acres, 
tor business. | In addition to the big string of run-

Mr Collier an Englishman, formerly • ners entered for the races here July 
>< notary of’ the canning company in 1 and 2, a carload of five trotters reacli- 
whivh Vlr R Kellv and associates were ed here today from Spokane. The nexv 
iiumsted,' «ecmefl" a sein license for a arrivals will make a grand race in the 

of i\-aag river, and. What was free-for-all trot or pace, distance one 
nmrê important, a silent partner with, mile, best 3 in 5 heats. Hie trotters
$35.000. The cannery will be in oper- j and their respective records are as fo - ------------- Hamilton, June 29.—Joseph Jeffry,
at ion this season ,and will be the first, Sam Bowers, 2:11, Le Roi, who for a long time conducted the
uunery in which a pack will have been ' Doc Bumielle, ; I ‘ ’ .Winnipeg, June 30.—The political pot Hamilton City Laundry, but who lived

• up from sein fishing atone. ne n^nle hfve wired here to warms up T. M. Duly, ou behalf of a retired life for the .past: couple of
l’he Vancouver Fish Company, on <>f Spokane people have ''jr ^ h le to R A Bpnnar- ]ias commenced an ac- years, committed suicide today by

False creek, are waiting for a few set-1 have rooms reserved for them. tion agajust tlie Free Press, claiming | shooting himself. _ He was aibont 60
tions of machinery only before starting I wtttt DFATII i$£10,000 damages for alleged libel. years old, unmarried and very popular,active operations. The company’s busi-1 FLIRTED WITH DRAIH. * • ” daim 6ets ^t that Heavy recent losses in manipulations are
ness is ta «hat satisfactory condition j Park June og.-Lieut. Marshall Rob- plaintiff was revising officer for Centre sald to have worried h m.
which enables them to anuonute tha. rPts_ 0f the Scots Guards, son of Mrs. I Winnipeg, and then sets out certain MANCHURIAN QUESTION
their orders ahead for British Column Rat.)h Vivian< formerly Mrs. Marshall passages from an article published in the MANUHUKiKiM
but sardines will keep them running on . New York, who was mar- Free Press referring to his conduct as Washington, June 29. It is indicated
sardines continuously for the future,. m Miss H<Men Murray daughter of 2 revirin- officer today that the Manchurian question may
with every prospect of the continuous • sir Creo Mureav in London on .Tune 23 | _ revœl°» offlcer" be permitted to rest temporarily so far
growth of this branch of the business. 1 ®as maktogAn ’auto trip from Paris to ''The article was published on Juneto as action, at this end of the line is con- 
It is too early for crabs at present, as i p^MneMeu with liis bride today when Bemg an action for libel, the case must cerned since Secretary Hay has left
at this season of the year they are wat- Urny m^t with an accident, and both be tried before a jury, and the next the city for a two weeks’ vacation and
ery and unpalatable. There is, however, thrown out of the motor car. They sittings of the Assize court will be held Count Cassam the Russian ambassador
a really demand for crabs to season. were VadTy though not fatally hurt. 7 at the beginning of November. is about to sail for Europe.

in 4 minutes 9 seconds less than
o TURKEY IS ON The following officers 

President, Capt. Henry .WAR IS IMMINENT.

Turkish Persecution of Bulgarians Ren
der an Outbreak Probable.

London, June 29.—A despatch from 
Vienna ito the Morning Leader says the 
situation to the villayet of Adrianople is 
very grave. There are many indications 
that Turkey and Bulgaria regard an 
outbreak of war as a probable contin
gency. It is reliably stated that the 
Turkish authorities are organizing a re
gular persecution of the Bulgarian in
habitants, their villages being razed to 
tbe ground and many prominent Bul
garians being imprisoned on the slightest 
nretext. The Turkish troops in the vil
layet number 14,000.

VERGE OF WARWork Started on Measures at 
North Fork of Kettle 

River. Situation Affecting Herself And 
Bulgaria Hourly Grows • 

Worse. comment at

BRITISH SQUADRON 
H0N0RAMERICANS

T. M. DALY SUES
THE FREE PRESS

to Receive United States 
Warships.

anese
the Kokimnn IShimbun 
Shimbnn plead for a better understand
ing. Nearly every journal in Japan de
votes much space to comment on the 
visit of the war minister, who is gener
ally considered to have no political mis-

The Pekin correspondent of the Asahi 
Shimbnn wires at length regarding se- gal are 
cret audiences being given to the Rns- pitality on the 
sian charge d’affaires at Pekin by Prince squadron. .
IChing, while the British or Japanese King Edward has arranged to give a 
ministers are not received. M. Lessar, grand ball on July 8 in honor ot Pre 
Russian charge d'affaires, in order to dent Loubet, and the American naval 
ensure secrecy in all matters relating officers attached t0 the squadron will 
to Manchuria, has arranged that all ad- be invited' to meet the President On 
vices received from Manchurian officials the following day the King wfil „ive 
by Chinese officials shall not be given the officers a 'fb^ot/n Buckingham 
to any clerk or subordinate for trail- Palace. The Admiralty will make 
^riDtion magnificent marine spectacle of the en-

The American warships Kentucky, tire vast British Channel squadron. 
New Orleans, Helena and Oregon ar- which has been ordered to assemble at 
rived at Taku on June 12. They stay Spithead ,to welcome the little American 
there 10 days and then leave for Che- squadron when it comes to Portsmouth 
foo, where manoeuvres will commence from Kiel. It appears that the 1 
at the beginning of the month. Alto- tion to the squadron to visit Lis bon 
gether 14 men-of-war, 3 transports and was tendered directly hy ^King «
2 tenders will take part in the man- Portugal^ ttot

29.—The UnitedWashington, June 
State department has been advised that 
the governments of England and Poitu- 

makiug ready to shower hos- 
European

Shamrock I. passed Light ship at 6:01 
having been beaten 8 minutes 50 seconds 
in 15 mile run by Shamrock III.

Claims Ten Thousand Dollars 
From Winnipeg Paper For 

Libel.
•c

AmericanWEARIED OF LIFE.

army,

very quickly, 
that the Sultan, in order to avoid a war, 
may make concessions, but unless he 
does so a catastrophe is imminent.

o
HUGO’S MANSION.

Paris. June 30.—The historic mansion 
on the Place des Vosgues, in which Vic
tor Hugo spent the most active years 
of hie life, was today formally presented 
to the municipality of Paris by the grand 
children and the other kin of the great 
author. oeuvres.
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A verdict 

effect that '
Y.

or Starve
d d not strike'After “some words Bailey «üd he 

couldn’t stand it any longer and he was
=dto as turoed

right hand behind him and pul 
revolver from a pocket, and fired a 
the back of Bailey’s head. Baili 
was then standing about five f 
tant from the murderer fell dead, shot 
through the head. The murderer left 
the body lying on the floor, With the 
blood welling from the head, and hè 
shat the door after him, turning the key 
in .the lock. Then after walking to the 
dock and tbronjug the revolver with 
which deed was committed into the sea.
Frith went and told Constable Campbell 
that he had killed Barley, after which 
hte went to hie house to brcakrMt, and
remained there until he wae arreted fProm Tuesday's Daily.)
nÆerto îhe^ S'-SSSStS £ tbe *****
“S had found the remains of the which occurred on Saturday morning at 
victim They had searched several of the naval yard at Esquimau, goes to 
the buildings without result, when one show that a wilful murder was cominit- 
of the marines looked through the tran- ted by Alfred J. H. Frith. In his ran
som of the oil store room in which the fession to the provincial police he told 
tragedy had been committed, and he of Bailey, the victim of hie revolver, 
saw the dead body lying in a pool of having picked up a piece of board, and 
blood on the floor. The matinee broke after discarding that, a barrel stave, 
in the locked door. They ' found the with which the dead man threatened, 
murdered man’s body lying stretched and he shot and killed him in self de- 
ont face downward, just as the unfor- fence. An examination of the scene of 
Innate man had fallen. Blood was Still the tragedy—which has been left as it 
oozing from a small wound ait the back was- when, "the murder took place—re- ing 
of'fhe head,' and from a small wound veals the fact that there Is no piece of 
in the forehead for the ball cartridge board, no barrel stave, or anything 
from the heavy bull-dog revolver had whatever that might be converted into 
penetrated the stall, and had after en- a stick or club of any kind for purpose 
tering the back of the head come out -of attack, and furthermore it has since 
at the forehead. The scene was a developed that the dead man held the 
ghastly one for there was considerable key of his own store, some distance 
blood from that in which he was killed, in

The revolver which Frith had been his hand when he was murdered. Had 
carrying was a heavy bull-dog, with he picked up any stick or stave, as al- 
five chambers carrying a heavy ball, leged, it seems unlikely that he would 
and all the five chambers of the weapon retain his grasp of this key. 
had been loaded. The weapon still lies As far as can fee learned of the ac- 
at the bottom of the harbor-^-and it is tjons of both the murderer and his vic- 

thought that any steps will be taken ym> jt seems that Frith, who was dis- 
to recover it. charged from the naval yard on the

The remains of Bailey were removed 19th and allowed to remain at his resi- 
fnorn the store room, where the tragedy dence there till the end of the month in 
took place to the morgue of the Royal order to make ready for departure, had 
naval hospital at Esquimau, and an in- gone to B Store, near the wharf of the 
ouest will be held by the coroner on naval yard, of which Bailey 
Monday at 10 a. m. Then it is not im- charge. Frith was seen going 
probable that further light will be shed about 7:45 a. m. The majority of the 
on the causes which led to the murder staff of the yard were on leave, the pre- 
of Bailey by Frith. It is well known vious day having been a holiday, and 
at Bsouimalt that the two men have the men secured leave fever the Satur- 
not been on good terms, and Frith, who day. Of the staff at Mr. Bailey’s store, 
hiad been notified to leave the naval only the Chinaman remained other than 
vard blamed the dead man for having the storekeeper. It has been shown 
secured his dismissal. This was doubt- that Frith went to Bailey’s oflfice, prè
les the cause which lead to the murder, sumahly to ask him for a packing case 

Bailey the victim of the tragedy, who —not an extraordinary request, consid- 
succeeded Mr Cassie, as storekeeper at ering the fact that Frith was engaged 
the naval yard two years ago when the in packing up his household goods. The 
former officer returned to England, was two men were seen gomg to the store 

m im n.hout 15 years of age. He in which the murder occurred by one 
was a married man with a family of of the yard employees at 7:40. No one 
four children and resided in a new is known to have seen them enter the 
house which had been recently complet- place.
ed on Esquimau road, opposite tne Head Outside one of the two doors of the 
street switch of the Street Railway storeroom in which the tragedy took 
track. Mrs. Bailey has been in hyster- place, which is about 60 feet long, and 
ics for the greater pant of the time adjoins the sail toft, is a packing case, 
since the tragedy. The eldest child, a fetr. payne, storekeeper in charge of 
hoy is 11 years of age, and there are the building, who was absent at the 
two’ other ‘smaller boys and a little time of the tragedy, on leave, says he 
girl. believes this to be the packing case,

Bailey was a prominent worker in which Frith stated in his confession to 
religious and temperance work among the police had been taken from the buiid- 
the soldiers and sailors of Esqnimalt, ing and placed outside that door which 
and was a lay preacher. He was the is fastened only by locking on the m- 
treasurer of the Soldiers’ and Sailors side, the entry being solely by the otliet 
Home which had recently been complet- door toward which the two men went 
ed on the Esquimau road under the after putting the packing case outside 
superintendence of the Wesleyan chap- and locking the further door. Inside 
lain Rev J P Hides, who was a the building, near the door toward 
friend and' co-worker of the dead man. which they went to leave the place, is 
He was also prominent in the Esquimau a pile of stores, and there is a narrow 
tod ce of A F & A. M., being a past passage way of not more than two feet 
master of -the Free Masons. six inches or three feet, between two

Frith the man who is held with a scaffold-like benches used for the stor- 
oh area of murder against him as a re- age of goods and the stores. Long coils 

Bailev’s death is a man of 40 of rope, are stretched along here, and 
o? 45 veare of agi He has been in just ibeybnd the stores which are heaped> 

i wharf lighters etc., high to within six or seven feet of the

tSra Iis X m «xw
coal brought from England. He was high on the, outskirts of the heap, the 
discharged about a week or two ago, as victim of Frith s revolver was found 
stated above. He was one of the crew stretched out, toward the door, as 
of H M S Rocket before joining the though he had been shot 
staff of the naval yard. He has a wife while walking over the rope stretched 
and family of three children, two girls Across the floor to the door of the store- 
and a bov One of the girls is in Van- house. There was not room for the two 
couver Another girl was staying with men to walk together along the passage 
Mr and Mrs. Campbell at Esquimau, way from the .part of the store whence 
while the arrangements to leave for they put the packing case out, and 
Vancouver, where it was said Frith tad everything goes to show that Bailey was 
secured work, had been completed. The walking along in," advance of h nth to- 
fiamilv of Frith did not learn of the ward the door. The murderer walked 
tragedy until the afternoon. along behind, and whether the conver-

Frith is said to have been subject to sation which he states took place, aid 
apopleptic fits, and during last De- occur as stated there is. no one other 
cember a blood vessel burst in big bead, than he who is in a position to say. pis 
as a result of which, his friends claim, statement regarding Bailey having pi<ÿ- 
he has been morbid and morose at times, ed up a club, seems to be disproved by 
and thev are inclined to believe th-at he the fact that if such -had been the case 
may hâve had an insane streak at this club would have been lying near 
times as a result, which may, or may the corpse—which was not the case, 
not be partly responsible for the mur- iThe position in which the body was 
der He was sober at the time of the found is not such as one would have
Shocking affair, although he is known looked for had there been any happen-
to have had two drinks during the ing such as that indicated by Frith in
hiorniug previous to the tragedy. his statement, for he says that M?iley

turned, with a barrel stave in his nand 
•toward him. and he shot him as he 
turned his head. The murdered man 

found lying face downward on the 
edge of the coils of rope. It was not 
•flatly face downward, resting slightly 
on the left shoulder. The arms were 
underneath the body, and _ in the left 
hand was the key of thç wicket gate, in 
the larger gate of Jiis storehouse, which 
is nearly a hundred yards from that 
where he was murdered.

The bullet with which the murder 
committed is of 38 calibre, from a bull
dog revolver.. The bullet has been flat
tened somewhat by the impact. That 
the shot was fired from a short distance 
—and Frith says he fired from a dis
tance of five feet—is shown from the 
fact that the victim’s head was terribly 
torn, the 'bullet having torn and broke 
the greater number of the blood vessels 
of the head, before leaving through a 
hole cut in the forehead just «above the- 
right eye. Dr. Humes, hospital surgeon 
of the Royal Navy, who made the post 
mortem examination, is of the opinion 
that the Shot was fired from a distance 
of a few inches from the back of the 
head, probably at a distance of fexur in
ches. The damage done by the weapon 
was so great that when the body 
discovered, after 'Sergeant Lough jump
ed in at the window a short distance 
from where the body lay. it was thought 
by all those who saw the remains that 
the head had been bashed in by a club 
or iron bar, and it was not until closer 
examination was made In the afternoon 
of Saturday after Frith had confessed 
his crime, that it was known that death 
had resulted from a revolver shot.

It is known that Frith nad one or 
two drinks in the morning previous to 
his visit to Bailey, but he was rational, 
and, as far as is known, in his ordinary 
senses. From his statement it e would 
seem that he harbored a grievance 
against Bailey, whom he accused of un
dermining him and securing his dismis
sal, and Whether a sudden attack of 
murderous insanity or an ungovernable 
outburst of temper resultant from tho 
nursing of his fancied grievance against 
the dead man, impelled him to snatch 
the pistol from his pocket and commit 
murder, there is nothing to show. He 
himself, says he and - the dead man had 
warm words over the alleged under
mining.

•As will be remembered when Frith 
left the storehouse, leaving his victim 
lying weltering in his blood, he locked 
the door. The key of the warehouse, 
which is seven inches Ion*?, is missing, 
and it is believed that Frith 
with the key, as he did with his weapon.
Search is being made for the key by 
the police, so far without result.
Through the services of the. navy—and 
Admiral Bickford has given instructions 
to all officers to aid the police in every 
way—a diver will be sent down today 
at the end of the naval wharf where e
the revolver was threwa cvsr^cjird i-Uicr, are on every box.
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altWas Lloyd’s Sfiiputog Index <tf JmW 11
«SiSSfïfâ' “rfîa* ”SbS
cargo from. PortiaBd: i'AVefflEc

“The Salvage Awodatkm haa receiv
ed the following telegram from Lloyd’a 
sgents at TglBinflao,7 dated June 4: 
Foyledale «shore is baf

who totsdis- feefl, no one won 
he had killed Ba
ftadffflt:nlt^o*beUevë~Frï«i w&m he said (From Twaday’e ' j
he hiad killed Baileyt and (Bd not arrest murder was the verdict of the
him at once, far until he had mvestigat- COrontr’a jury which sat at the ÈLquimalt

OKs; «este4*
“®nce t& MPm ha» been >ool ^ttion^t «« as.... . . , ,
and qufiet, betraying no e™otion, Mrs. gajjey had been feloniously and wilfully, ^ f . The sea. Betitang proposi ^vm received
Frith and family.-'Who are at their cot- malice atore&ought, unlaw- ^-Jred Tcable^from its quietus at last evening’sbmeeting of
toi® hortMenahto^r W ^the Object of faHy mnideredfey ffred^FriSi Vatoaraieo the captain's the council-tlie- finance committee re-

Wis aarder ^

S£Sm£ ss'ssffSBSjSî ^araîa.rssiïï’sas br^^tSrmsrUfiy:take place this afternoon from his late ^ the following: Drnican Grieve (fore- but the hold cargo ts supposed to fee in- Ï®8 help for it but to turtr-it t
reSdenee on Se E^ntaalt road, afid it San), J. Craig? R. CadwaHader, R. H. tact. The captain1 in seriously iU. beyond this only seutme business
wiH fee attended- by the members of ifjunn, Henry Mesher and M. Jeeves. “London, June 6'.r-The Salvage Asse- ' waa
Ilndted Service lodge of A. F. & A. M.. Supt Hussey of the provincial police ciation has receives the following tele- Mayor McCandtess presided, 
of .^hidt™ del'd man was a past priant, and Mr. Geo. B. Powell, gram from Lloyd's-agent* at Valpara - the aldermen were present,
masfo- who renresents Frith, charged with the so: ‘Ship of no valtie; toitaBy wrecked;. -The B. C. Electric Railway C«ni
master. - ^uîder O^eri than these, the audience will fetch tittle or nothing Cargo, if re toe moving of the track on Dm

mSTws -filSEal «SwÆ would probably not reaKze cost street oyer tlie Water mam, wroe saying
consistea or ove . . .. recoverv Darticularlv wader present they laid the track there at their own_Dr. Htnnem of the Navai hospital, was Recommeod safe by risk, and would repair any damage
the first witness. 9e anctfon as soon as possible for benefit of which might result. Received and filed,
mortem on the body of the diseased. He a)] conceruea. shiP; carfK,. Cargo dis- The secretary of the Board of Trade, 
had found the hair and skin at the eharged cousigts 0f 70,000 feet.’ ” 1 regarding the visit of the delegates to
back of the neck scorched on the right ____ ______0,-------------- the Chamber of Commerce of the, Em-
side. Across the fingers of the right pire, wrote saying that he was informed
hand there was a blood stain, and a UjlPH |lNïrA| I FD tlie Part.v would arrive on the 8th and
ferma» about the right eyelid. He had [V1UVII UlivftLLLIf remain three days. They will travel in
found on opening the skull that the ___ Parties of 50. Received and filed.

of the bullet had been from the FOR CASH HERE The Tourist Association extended anback? of the neck at the base of toe 1 v v x invitation to attend the Douglas Sum-
skull upwards to the right eye. The __________ mer Gardens. Received and invitation
bullet had fractured the bones where acepted with thanks,
it came into contact with them. There i_»._r_-»s„41 | se«. ,,f Thornton Fell called attention to the
was a considerable fracture of the Interesting CISI OT tJtst-tHtlllcu dangerous state of tlie sidewalk 
skull at the base. There was no possi- Deposits Lying life Vic- iSchool street, the Water Works Depart-
bility of the accused having shot himself. .soi ment having left the same in bad con-
;He would judge that the weapon had lOm3 DSnkS* dition. Referred to Water Comrnis-
heen held about four inches from the- __________ sinner and city engineer with power to
back of the head- ’ act.

Sergt. Thos. Lougil, a lance sergeant . the thousands of dollar» *'• ,B- Gregory suggested that the re-,
of marine, had been on duty on Satur- h . = advertisèTts lying unclaimed ’Sulabons re plumbing inspection,#-hé
day morning,, and about 10 o’clock had ,-anadian bankl aro the Mto^ing Ranged to permit of inspection being 
been called into the office of Mr Grun- the Bank of™ ^one at hours more convenient to honse-
dy, who gave him an order not to alow (^3]umt,ia, which is-now incorporated ... • „ , ... , .. . ,
Frith to leave the yard. He found tha„ Canadian Bank of Commerce.. , Barnard pointed out that the
Frith had already gone, and when he |atea^ ceiled. from the official V«y dflrl?le’ tl,e
reported this, he was- asked if he hai record w New M’estminster.Colum- !?????' referred to tiie plumbing m- - 
seen- Bailey. He said he had not seen i,:,n. ^ T , ^
him since 7:40 am.,, when he saw him \.‘The list commences with $45.85 left „,J.ÎJ] 1 J'n3‘p"?aT° ■ ’]T?„W attention fo the 
with. Frith walking up the yard. He ^ Victoria 35 years ago by the assignees ?P l°1 n t -?,g feilee rJ/‘n Prs'

Montreal Herald. later, met a sergeant of marines and a 0{ j. Wilkie and B. I. Levy. Our old. ®?vha|joiffing hto onm whicTh'f muîiî
Canadians are always glad when they laborer, who were searching for Bailey, {riend Jf>!m Brown put in $29.7o m. ^ “et settlld Referred to the e v 

hear of the appreciation of some of their and he heard that Frith had reported 1889 and seemingly went marching on. t d t0 the c‘ty
great enterprises In foreign countries and that he had kUled Bailey. Baileys without it. One. W.J. Bagbie deposit- W- R Mron v \vn«nn lih'
the following ai-ticle, wthich is translated ^ was missiug. He was ordered to ed $108.40, “account Herman,’’ in 1872,. ''ASîJ’ re V.aüne5ie ♦.
from “Le Moniteur Illustre des Exposi- t ^ t jj the men and. make a hut Herman no doubt has gone to the ,raT-v plans competiaon asked that it 
tions Internationals, of Paris, France, will taxe oui nu uie , nvv TtnH-erill be explained to him wherein the plans
toe read with interest, not only by those search, and at LL a.m. be g t 1 , = fuaT6 r'Vnl1<>Unim"- left îôûO "at Victoria be submitted did not comply with the
who are proud of Canada’s achievements, a window into the B Storehouse, where then of Chemainus, left $ooO at Victoria oondjM8_sy
but also toy all who have occasion from he saw the body of Bailey lying face jn 1888, and did not call again. Joseph 0]1 motjon 0f yd Barnard it wag 
time to time to make use of the product down in a. pool of blood!. He called Dwyer was even more prodigal; $.00 decided- to inform Mr Wilson that the 
of °ae Kreateat ‘“dustries, the Butler and Russell, two of the searca is his deP0s;h. onc'almed,smce l89o- L); council was not disposed to furnish the
canning oi salmon. party, and when they reported, the chief Johnson s $29,01 dates from only 1893, mformiition he asked for the council

‘As is well known, salmon Is a fish ^x>atswain ordered the door to be but one P. Helen, has gone since 1876 ^ - accepted the jud«-es’ report
which is in toe habit of Passim? from b k j They then went out and without an even $100 he then deposited.. Having 1™»^ ft;Pt?[c.'u ht
toe rtmee Jîhe signalled to the flagship for a medical George Muskett makes a record nn^n^Zf Bay and sLond str^U

seas which they frequent, the salmon office. Afterwards they Sound the key $924.07, at re,st.a “ÿear ‘later Referred to Electric Light committee, 
throw themselves Into the estuaries which of Baileys store, which was missing, Gauley chipped in $BL6 a y • John Haggertv offeretl rock for Dal-
they ascend fo about 100 leagues in the to- iD his left hand. The key, which was James Patterson, who ougnt to nnu aim r(w] retaining wall at $1 per yard,
terlor. After spawning they return to the taken- from the dead man’s hand, was left $34.o0 in 1889. Antoven oy |Referred to citv engineer for report,
sea, and always to numerous Shoals. It s pr^yced as an exhibit. He saw no .Thomas Price datés with the earliest,, in. j L Hnghes’asked for a new sidewalk
ZwÆrmn/aSS toerlfore before they JV£ekJ?? tnll™ the r°°m 18“Then there comes the evidence of on B^ey street. Referred to Streets’
^4hTaSd’oftllthet^almonnfs trfe|Pl»t Dan Campbell, provincial police offi- corporate earetessness in $94 on de,p^t C ^ j 'DowIer city clerk, wrote as
rosy colof wffichberames more intense Cer at Esqnimalt, said he was leaving ?°r. the.'VamtoUver Rowing Club, put f01]ows;
In cooking, especially when It Is cooked his house at 9:20 a.m. to come to Vic- m an Vietona in-1873, b drPompd of Gentlemen. I have the honor to inform
whole. It Is «at. very nourishtog, agree- toria t0 attend court, when he saw ent club of that namewas^dreamed ot, _^^eme^ I harette^honM to^inf m
a">le andis a most h^’jtbv j’rith coming from the village. Frith !>r ’svhat- we I‘°w' k gested o; Council the following communications have-

mprtoxre^countrles where It looked tip towards witness’ house, and had been so much as , K° - • been received and referred to the City Eu-
L ?n man? o“aras“Se princtoal e^Wte o, waited for witness on the cross' roads at ,WllhaS>rf™ Sh «nd Miss H ^5eer report, viz:

swa as-JLsssn.t s,t •&t*%é&r&Se£ J&VSfâ&S&Sfet
’«ThttvZtÂ.k^'aV'S'jS iS. tb?.inyp? «

fortunate than British Columbia, one of the “ . ' asked what he meant and PTOTe UP 'La Piv-rtcr. Joseph Heckler ^ sewer connection can be
finest provinces of Canada, whme several know in time laid by $100 m 1896, and since it never made wKb lMg premises,
different varieties of salmon arefound, and Fnth replied. Gh, you 11 know m time ra;ns ;n Victoria his day of need ha» not w j Rtchards. asking that a sidewalk
all are much soutfhit after. The salmon —you d bettOT stay around. Witness aawne<i. a supplementary list for Vic- be laid down on Cadboro Bay road,
from British Columbia pass from the Pa- 6aid he could not remain around then, . . , .« sU,bstantial Items of $t,726 George Rudd, calling attention to the
•dfle ocean into the great estuaries ofthJs es he had to attend court at 10 o dock. , t0 which the depositors, condition of the sidewalk on Rock Bay
colony toward the month of J'uly. These The car was then coming down: the bill, LenJItivelv May Campbell and' Mrs. avenue,, between Bay street and Rock Bay,rmge tf rtLe region™ and witness went to it. He was about Pareto Cgd^7 have Lt been heard' and on toe west side of the said arena,•. 
to? waters preserve the purity and fresh- to step, on the car when Frith whistled from silK.e 1897.” Received and filed.
ness whldh attract the salmon while con- and called him back. He asked the __________0---------- ----- The Water Commissioner advised
trlbutimg to give them firmness of flesh conductor to hold the car a mitrate, and calling for tenders for quantity of clean
and perfection of taste. ran back to Frith, who said: “You can ||pni|A||ll TESHllOI CO sand for filtering purposes. Adopted.

“There is on exhibition just now at ^e tell the €ar t° g° on iVe made up my MrKflllllX I Ft (111 ft It O The city engineer reported as fol-
Exposltion of Hviriene mind to tell you what I know about this 11 till I UUlJ I I*UUULfcV lo^^;
a collection of salmon from ^1®.,mittpr ” Thp car wpnt nnd witness
which has been canned by the British Ool- Jt ________ Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit
umbia Canning Company, and are exhlb- and frith walkM down to the cross the following report for your consideration:
ited hr the French agency of that com- roads at the dry dock, where b nth said: _ , j -f * Source Of Constant Communication from Thos. Jackiin re
pany. No. 65 Amsterdam street. Paris. “I’ve made up my mind to tell you >JldKe8 A drainage nuisance on H-uiton street, from

“The salmon ^hown are compionly call- what happened. I killed Bailey this Misery.. Oak. Bay avenue northerly. I (have exam-
cd ‘Sockeyes.’ on account of their bane- moruingT’» ined the above locality and find the open
black backs, and these are chosen for «nid- “fin Yhn’rp fooling ------------ ditch in bad condition. I may say I havecanning on account of their beautiful Color, , P'ri+'h v»° * .. reported favorably upon a pipe, or box
their richness Jn oil and' their exquisite 1 <1T , . T rphe eufferer is Constantly. Tired, and. ditch for the entire length of the street,
flavor. ,,, AOv .V.® , „ 1 m6an wnat i w;ii cifortl^ tho. If. however, this cannot now be done, I

“The fiaherfes and factories of this com- say. I killed Bailey.’’ Depressed, Will fctarxie ai uie* would reco-mmend the ditch on Foal Bay
pany are installed at Victoria, B. C., Can- Witness said: “Oh, go on; you’re crazy! Slightest Noise, and is road be deepened and improved to Hulton
ada. Tlhe fishing of ‘S^keye’ salmon You’ve been drinking again!” Basilv'Irritated. street, at an early date. Estimated costtakes place during July and August. TOa -No,” said Frith; I’ve not. Bailey’s Lazily «50. -
fish being canned instantly and witn me , , „ ________ Communication from Stephen Jones,
greatest of care. Tins of 1 pound and ^ _oVû/q v. . _ A asking that a permanent sidewalk be laidpound, either flat or high, being used. Witness asked him what he had killed tnrtnrp more acute and. opposite the Dominion hotel property, south
Thence they are shipped to the markets Bailey foi . . J^ere« «1S nJY ?ûrvn)fiinw.g \ npr side of Yates street. I have looked into
of the world and they have met all over Frith replied that he had had trouble intolerable than nervousness.. A ner- thie imattert and am of opinion it would per-
wltih the highest approbation. down at one of the stores.. vous person is in a state of constant ^ best to complete the entire block

“For instance. In Paris at the Constable Campbell thou asked him irritation by day and sleeplessness by between Blanchard and Douglas streets, if
tlonal Fisheries Exhibition in 1883. ana wbere the body was, and he replied that night. The sufferer starts at every funds are available. Total estimated cost
at the Universal 1Exhibition « » it would be found soon enough. Then noise; is oppressed by a feeling that opposite Dominion hotel property. $450.
taînèd* aviver medal^and at the present Witness and lie went to the Ship Inn. something awful is going to happen; Referred to Streets’ committee,
exhibition a gold medal. had a drink. After they had a is shaky, depressed, and, altogether m ,The standing committee on Finance

“This however wUl only confirm the drink Frith said: “Well I’m going home a constant exhausted state, is un- recommended the payment of accounts
reputation whidh * these goods have earn- to breakfast now. Call on me in two able to sit of lie still. amounting to $2,318.;iti. Adopted,
ed long since. Here In Canada the prod- hour» and take me in charge.” If you are nervous or worried, or The same committee recommended
vets of the British Columbia Canning The coroner—“Did you believe him?’ 6Uffer from a combination of Jangor awarding the contract for alterations to
Company, which is represented by Messrs. Witness said he did not. He had an{j constant irritation, you need a the jail to George Snider f«fr $1,874,50.
Gillespie & Co.. Montreal, have dlsprovea known Frith for years, and had known nerve food and nerve tonic, and Dr. Adopted.
Ev1d nr^hetWlnhhto ownCMantre? 2nd îhat,,lie had bean drinking of late, but Williams’ Pink Pills are absolutely TUe Finance committee could not see
the Chanticleer and Oweekayno brands are {j® thought it was not wise to arrest the best thing in the world for you. its way clear to recommend an approp-
much anprrelated byeatere of salmon.” tom until he made further investigations. You will find alter taking them that riation for the purposes of establishing

--------------- o- Had it been a stranger be would have „our feeling of distress and worry sea bathing at Foul Bay.
The total amount of nuts shipped from arrested tom at once, but knowing I nth are being rapidly replaced by Aid. iStewart put forward the idea

the Amazon valley so far this season is as he did, he could not believe what he strength, conifidence and a feeling that it might be a good plan to estubr
3.Î63 tons, and has been about equally had heard Fnth then left him and he ^ t aJ1 the road to full and dish gates up the Gorge se as to make
divided between Europe and the United .went to the nearest telephone and compl'te health and strength. Get better facilities for bathing. The beach
State9, phoned to the head office in the dock Tid of your nervousness in the only could be cleaned up and the place made

Bailey had re- way—by building up strong, very attractive. It would not entail
ported on duty that morning. When £ d uer^s. much ex.pense, probably $2,000.
they replied affirmntively he asked if Ina Doucet, Bathurst, N. B„ Tlie report of the committee was
nnfy ^?,ew ’5 BalIe-Y. yas at his store. e . -\y0rde fail me to adequately adopted on the following vote: Ayes—
The office staff replied that as far as ^ ' h t j owe to L>r Williams’ Dinsdale, Cameron, Grahame, Yates,
kn7w^vhWy hwkn&santatseyaueasti^intg BW? I was attacked by la Stewart.and Kinsmafi: noe^Ald. Bar-
the°m. ^WitnSL1 replied thatq he had f*W*. the after effects of which took nard,
heard that Bailey was missing. th. form of nervous exhaustion. The It iaf avorof

Witness t+ien went to the naval vard least noise would startle me and I tliat all tne ameimen were in invor ov
himself and wenT to the head office and wonld tremble for some time. I used sea bathing being arranged for, but a
reported ^he matter to Mr Davey0 He several medicines but they did not ^ViL^made^6''6 PP P'
at once sent the carpenter of the work’s help me, and as time went on I was rDpnrpsentatives of the city on the
denartmeut with h;m and thev broke growing worse and was so nervous Representatives ot tne city on xop^ the do^r of Mr.’ Bailey’s store! that I was afraid to remain alone in Jubilee hospital directorate were re- 
where witness thought, if such a thing a room. I slept badly at night amd Heciea. adiourned
as stated bv Frith had occurred they would frequently awake with a start The council then adjourn .
would find the body, but they found no that would compel me to scream,
trace of the missing man there, and The trouble told on me to such an
could not find him. Then witness extent that my friends feared for my
’pftoned to the provincial police office recovery. At this time my aunt
and told them that a murder had been urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
committed. He received orders fo ar- Pills and after using eight boxes I
rest Frith and take him to the office, was completely restored to health. I
He found Frith at his house and took feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
him to Victoria. He asked Frith why saved njy life, and I sincerely hope
he had killed Bailey, and he said he my experience will benefit some other
bad done so in self-defence. He had no sufferer.”
conversation' with Frith on the way to These pills never fail to restore
Victoria. health and strength in cases like the

The coroner then addressed the jury, above. They make new, rich blood
and he said that he wonld remind the ^th every dose, strengthen the nerves
jury that their duty was to bring in a and thus drive disease_from the system,
verdict from the evidence, and not con- Williams’ Pink Pills are a certain 
eider aught else they had heard. He cure for rheumatism, sciatica, partial
considered the evideace dear, and paTa.iysis, St. Vitus’ dance, indigestion,
thought that the jury would not have the kidney and ij.ver troubles, and the aU-
slightest difficulty m reaching a verdict me,nts that make the lives of so many
that Bailey had been murdered. He said women a source of constant misery,
the jury could not do else than bring m yr- kt pycg rosy cheeks and an elastic
a verdtet of murder toit as to whether » j certain to follow a fair use of 
ÿ,9ï AifrJ pritf Ü this medicine. Be sure that the full
k!own ryest^ ^th them P ^™VD,r' box vmfbnv1

Constable Campbell was then recalled BaI« People, >s. on every box you buy,
and questioned regarding Frith’s coadi- A1' -otaeI? are imitations. H joa , (i“
tion. He said that at the time Frith not find these pills at your dealer s, they
made the statement to him he appeared will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box
sdber and rational, bnt witness knew or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the
that he had been drinking for some Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
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$ (From Sunday’s Dally-V, ........ .......
Frederick James Bailey, first-class 

naval storekeeper at the Royal Navy 
Yard at Beqoimâlt, was murdered at 8 
toctock yeetepday morning in the oil 
store room, of the sail loft, by Alfred 
Jam es Henry Frith, a storeman in the 
Naval Yard, who fees been working 
•with the murdered man for nine years, 
and for the last year as a subordinate. 
'Frith, has been arrested by Constable 
Campbell of the provincial police, and 
has made a confession; of his crime, 
which he alleges was committed in self- 
defence. He is confined at the provin
cial jail charged with murder.

There was no witness of the tragedy 
which horrified the naval village, when 
some time afterwards the body of the 
murdered storekeeper was found, lying 
face downward in a pool of blood, which 
trickled from the wound in the back and 
front of the hehd, for the bullet had 
gome through the head from the back. 
•No one saw the tyro men as they stood 
facing each other, discussing the differ
ence that came between them as a re
sult of the discharge of Frith, who was 
to leave the employ of the yard and 
tlie house of the government, within 
three Weeks. Alone, locked in the quiet 
store-room, Frith had accused Bailey 
of undermining and—according to _ the 
eonfessiou of Frith, the only living 
{witness of what took place—iBailey i 
replied warmly, and picked up a bar
rel stave. Then came the tragedy. 
Frith had whipped a revolver from his 
pocket and sent Bailey sprawling for
ward on his face—dead.

Then the murderer locked the door, 
and leaving his victim cold in death in 
that ghastly heap among the stores, 

the went down to the little naval dock, 
where the big shear leggs stand over 
tlie harbor front, and took the weapon 
which had robbed one man of his life 
and a family of a head, and placed an
other man, and a head of a family, in 
the shadow of the fallows. He hurled 
the weapou thirty feet or more into the 
harbor, and then walked from the Naval 
Yard.

an «v?

circumstances, and securing whet evi
dence is td be secured réady for sub
mission to the court. It is probable 
that the case will be brought on today, 
when Frith will be charged with wilful 
murder.

B. C. Salmon course
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Provincial Constable Dan Campbell 
met Frith as he came from the yard 
after committing the murder, and the 
murderer, smiling, and without any sign 
to betray the fact that he had just left 
tlie victim of his revolver lying dead in 
the storehouse nearby, asked the cou
ntable where he was going, and receiv
ing the reply that the officer was bound 
to the city, he said:

“You’d better stay around here, Dan; 
there may be something interesting do
ing.”

Tlie officer went on to the car,
•(Frith called tom back, and said, “Well,
I might as well tell you now.”

“Yes,” replied the officer, “if you’ve 
got anything to tell me, you’d better, for 
I’ve got to get to town to attend court.”
•Meanwhile the car was waiting, with 
tlie conductor impatiently ringing the 
bell. The constable went to board the 
car, when Frith said:

“Dan, I’ve killed Bailey! Twas in 
self-defence.”

The constable, almost incredible, ask
ed him where the body was—having 
left the car, to stay and investigate.
Frith replied, “You’ll find out later on.”
The constable, who has known the mur
derer for some time, found it hard to 
credit his statements, and said: “This 
isn’t true, is it?” You must be crazy to 
make such a remark.” Frith replied:
“It’s true enough.”

Frith then went off to his house for 
breakfast, declining to answer any 
inquiries as to where the body was. Be
fore ho went, lie asked the constable to 

-come up to his house after breakfast.
Constable Campbell then went to the 

telephone and asked at the office of the 
Naval Yard if Bailey was missing. The 

■ office staff replied that Bailey was not— 
tliat he was at work. The officer then 
went to the Naval Yard to look for 
Bailey. He found the Chinese who 
helped Bailey standing outside the ware
house at which Bailey w;as generally 
found, and when the officer asked him 
•when he had last seen Bailey, the Chi
nese said he had not seen him since 7:30 
a.m. He didn’t know where he was
ter he had not come back.

Constable Campbell then broke open JUVENILE OFFENDER ESCAPES, 
the warehouse, which was locked, and 
he searched it thoroughly, but failed to 
find any trace of the murdered man. He 
then went to report to Superintendent 
Hussey, having notified the sergeant of (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
marines as he went, and the sergeant of Robert Hanson, who is doing time 
marines began a search of the buildings at the provincial reformatory, made 
of the yard for the missing man. When successful dash for liberty yesterday 
tlie officer reported to Superintendent morning, shortly after 9 o’clock. In- 
Hussey he wps instructed to arrest structor Halliday allowed young Gel- 
Frith. j dard, another inmate, to go out into the

Meanwhile Frith had breakfasted with • yard to empty a bucket. Mr. Halliday 
Ids family at the house he had been or-: Was watching Geldard through a win- 
dered to vacate in the Naval Yard, j dow and saw that Geldard’ intended to 
Neither his wife or his family—he has nttempt an escape from the institution, 
two daughters of 18 and 16 years of age i He quicklv double-locked the door of 
and a sou of 4 years of age—had any j the room ‘in which Hansen and others 
inkling of the horror that was soon to ; were confined, and gave chase* after 
burst upon them. The murderer had1 Geldard. He succeeded in catching Gei- 
goue home calmly, without betraying a,dard after about an half-hour run. In 
«gu of the deed that had been done, and ; the meantime, though, Hansen had se- 
he Lad breakfasted, and put a flower iu cured an axe-hammer and broken tlie 
tos batten hole. j locks on the door. Going out into the

When Constable Campbell came to the • yard, he smashed the padlock on the
house the family was going on with its gate and soon was at large. The pro-
routine morning work, all heedless of vincial police were communicated with 

tragedy, and tlie officer did not tell and the officers were at once detailed to 
them. “Frith,” said the officer, “you'd run him down. Hansen is very re-
lietter come and take a walk with me; sourceful for a juvenile, and may suc-
I want to talk with you.” The murder- • ceed iu giving his pursuers a lively hunt 

understood. He put on his hat, but-[ before being captured. Th is is not the 
toned his coat, and then want out— first time that Hansen has eluded vigil- 
flfrith to a prison cell to await trial on ! anco at the reformatory. He recently 
the charge of murder. I gave himself up- after roaming around

As far ae can he learned the tragedy ’ the country for _ a few days. Upon be
ns the result of a grievance which Frith ■ ing asked his object in going back volun- 
believes he had against the man who i tarily, he remarked to the effect that it 
lies dead on tlie slab in the morgue of i was pretty slow at the reformatory, but 
the Naval hospital. For nine years j that he could get out whenever he felt 
they had been working together, and like giving the officials the slip. It 
for nearly as long again Frith had been seems that Hansen was not talking idly, 

x at work in the Naval Yard at Esqui- for he has demonstrated that locks, bars 
malt, where he had his home in one of and padlocks have no terrors for him, 
the houses belonging to the Admiralty, judging from the manner iu which he 
A few days ago he had been given notice made his escape yesterday. ,
-to leave, and had already begun to make 
arrangements for his departure. His 
furniture was being prepared for sale, 
and he was finishing out his time at 
work in the yard when he shot and killed 
the man whom he held was responsible 
for his discharge.
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Robert Hansen Makes Short Work of 
Locks and Padlocks at Reformatory.
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LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA
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In •
Cured Positively by Dr. Chasers Nerve 

Food.
m

Mr. James A. Deal, Bridgewater, N. 
8., writes: “About a year ago I suf
fered a stroke of paralysis, which left 
me in a very bad state of health. To 
add to my troubles, last winter I took 
la grippe, which completely exhausted 
my nervous system. I could scarcely 
walk or talk, my legs and arms were 
partly paralyzed, my blood did not 
circulate properly, and I could not do 
any work.v In fact, I was so bad that 
the doctors gave me up and thought I 
could not live through the summer.

vnaee’s

j.||| 1 o
A strike in British Columbia, such as 

that recently reported in the LardoDi n- 
can country, was about due. The k r 
prices of silver have checked operation 1 
in many of the well known camps, fli 1 
development work on new properties h 1 
lasted in many districts,, bnt there- h. s 
been a good deal of activity In some <»' 
the gold belts and a rich discovery su< i 
as that just made was bound to com •
In a country so highly mineralized 
the Kootenay It could not be expected 
that all the treasure would have be^n 
uncovered In the, brief period that 'hr » 
witnessed mining activity. The weak i 
already taken ont te large, but It le pro >- 
ably insignificant compared with wh t 
will be taken out In the next 10 or 1 •» 
years. New leads are being followed rp 
every year, and the reel work of develop
ment has bnt begun.—«Spokane Bpokesms.i- . 
Review.

■

I v
II
:■ l’ An attempt Is being made to prove that 

the Canadian banks are doing business 
in the United States to an extent that 
Impairs their use fulness In Canada. The 
ease for the affirmative has by no means 
been made out. The government report 
■for December 31. 1902, shows the amount 
•loaned bv Canadian banks out of Canada 
to be $43,704.064, as against $51,385,890 In 
Canada. As the deposits In Canadian 
•banks elsewhere than In Canada aire given 
at $37.199,339. It wonld appear that the 
amount of Canadian money Invested out

side is bnt $6.504.715.—Montreal Herald.
NERVOUSLY EXHAUSTED, 

Sleepless, poor Indigestion, easily tired, Mae 
as indigo—that’s bow you feel. Do yon 
want to feel strong, make plenty of blood, 
enioy buoyancy, strength and vim? Yon 
enn do so bv tiding Ferrosone. How It 
sharnens the appetite and Inroarta a feed
ing of 'buoyancy, strength and vim! Im
proves the appetite, digestion, assimila
tion. sleep. How snrefly Ferrozone does 
this yon esn ascertain by using it. Ferro
zone Is a blood-builder, nerve-rtrengthener
r.nd bruin-in via oral or.
gists.

$ i i
“I began the use or i->r.

Nerve Food, and persevered in the 
treatment, until now I am at work 
again. The chauge in my condition has 
been most repaarkable. It is a surprise 
to everyone to know that I am able to 
be around again. My nervous system 
has been built up wonderfully by this 
remedy. I am able to rest well, my 
circulation is normal, and my general 
health good. My appetite is first-class, 
and I have gained considerable in 
•flesh.”

Through the medium of tlie blood 
Dr. Chase’s Netve Food

111V
! Whether he arranged to have the 

dead man go with him to the silent 
«tore room, where the deed was com
mitted, does not appear. Possibly he 
did not—but it is a fact, as stated in his 
written confession, which was given af
ter the superintendent of the provincial 
(police and other officers had warned 

, him—that he went to IBailey shortly be
fore or about 8 o’clock, and asked 
iBailey, who -.was the first-class store
keeper in charge of the Nava! ). 
get him some packing cases, and to
gether they went to the store room—the 
oil store rom in the sail loft building, 
wlie.re the packing cases are kept. To
gether they picked out a case, and Frith 
told the dead man that it would suit him, 
and t’.-.-y placed it outside the door.

i

s ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
If your little Tsoy or «tri comes home 

with a sore throat, the first thine to do Is 
to rub tihe throat and chest wMh Colson s 
NervlUne. Don’t be afraid to use Nervl- 
Hne freely—a whole bottlefnl wmiHii t 
burn or bolster the tenderest skin. Ru^ m 
until all taken uu by the pores, and 
before the child <roes to sleep *
srlass of hot water Into which SO dT-psof 
NervlUne has -previously been rred. 
This Is a sure, pleasant and speedy <wre. 
Large bottles. 23 -cents.

did away
and nerves 
sends new vigor and .energy to every 
organ of tlie human system, and over
comes disease. Fifty cents a box. at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto, to protect you against imi
tations the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt
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- the following Nvtiioe end «roterê;
assured et genuineness, we would requst 

Export late), and to our Trade Hark and Rame en ail

«• #a!*T > -4

Ü/ i3SS,____________ :» MB <IW'i
■Pi And ^eeeh LABIÉ. mÀt be

««In order that Consumers ma 
attention to this our Special . .. 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to

■I§8!1M%
Ottawa HI., and I think that ta eo. 1 have

.. taken the trouble to-«toy that «tie, «nd
_ it ie part of the law of parliament from i]Hard 8k Ml *•*' Brou*t I

Early Mottling ptfblic abuse», and toimpeach. die conn- II
_ , „ clllors of the crown for acts of corrap-Conclusion. l,jlttion.’ Are the charge» vrhfch have been ||

made by the honorable member for Weft 
Ontario A**es -which tgttlve. public

' (From -ear Own Correspondent. eorUlo not relate simply
June 18.—The hardwft week’s to members of parliament; - they relate 

parliament this to «toasters of the Crown an their o 
was concluded this mom- capacity, and they relate also to any 

. W |-2&, after die Hon. other Officers of the state having import-
wisher made an erhibititm ant fractions to discharge. Sir, I might ^tSae^wMch will not soon be for- icte-to the case of Mr. Butt.. Certain 

rotte™ Mr Fteher is the weakest man imptttaîitms were made aaamst tiiat 
to “he cabinet, and, like all small men, member and other membereof t

^.-^STKSd.SiSSS■ssSsal hssrœrui ss r-SIS 
SÆ» aaaa«g?str%ggjs
eoK dw) for the census department was at once granted. Lord John Russell 
should stand over until Mf. Fisher declared- that, the cha^eshavtogbeen

triSrs 'M's ^fsm?sssag!sz 
snezsp ssËeïig» SssSsià'a«sS'wSS'S SB SSjSSra^SlSSk^SS h«
evntoto Ms ^tTmates Nevertheless he James Boss, the member for the Yukon, 

with dAta that were atoiost has admitted in his propaganda to the 
was lacking w th . . ;nterests electors whom he represents that there

safeeuardT and in^ead of i» necessity for an enquiry into certain
waiting for a few days’to possess him- frant*d ^nvi<toaisth of ^the'^Kkmdike° 
self of the facte and figures required, he j rtï^-uLshi^Libera^ and ‘ K k-' 
despatched «.couple of his tmsted^mu- ^o%0Xishà to the Yukon Sun, the

Emîmssm SBSHSEH 
P%I lilgls eEmH—TB

The honorable •gentleman had hardly ^ad refrained from making this promise, 
reckoned with his host. Mr. lusher has jjjg re^urn parliament was heralded 
a weakness for talking. As a matter or as a great victory to the party which he 
fact, he is the easiest proposition that SUpports, but the government absolutely 
the opposition has to face when it comes refuses to comply with the conditions 
to supply. All that a Conservative nas wbich Mr. Ross proposed to the electors 
to do is to throw out a hint, and Mr. .^f .the Yukon, and consequently justice 

! Fisher is good for an hours taJk on any -s refused to the thousands of miners 
such hasty text. That is. about what -whose rights as free men are threatened, 
the opposition did from 10:30 Friday ^ the monopolies of Mr. Treadgold and 
night to 6:25 Saturday morning, and the 0thers. This will not do, and unless 
net result of Mr. Fishers words "was the jjon James Ross can convince his 
that he was eventually forced to aban- ]ea<jers pf the unwisdom of their course, 
don his census item, submit to the oppo- the next member to represent the Yukon 
sition and go home. Mr. ' Fisher ^has certainly be a Conservative,
had a few months’ rest and has been H0n. Andrew Gr. Blair again manifest- 
enjoying all the delights of Japan, in- ed ys interest in Mr. Treadgold, but. in 
eluding the dancing by the Geisha girls, ^oing so he based Ms defence upon 
He is unable, therefore, to appreciate ciiarges which, so far as can be ascer- 
the work already done by his less fortu- tained, have never been made’ by the 
nate fellow-parliamentarians, and his opposition, but had their origin in the 
freshness will probably receive a check fertiie imagination of the Minister of 
•as a result of his experience last night Railways and Canals. Mr. Blair cham- 
and this morning. One can hardly re- (pione{j the cause of his friend, [Mr. 
frain from expressing one s pride in the fpreadgoId, in so far-fetched a manner 
opposition after the battle they put up that it called from Mr. W. B. Northrup 
last night, because it indicates that the the following observation : “Mr. Speaker, 
government cannot ride roughshod over | was so impressed with the eloquence 
those who are entrusted with the people s an(j convinced by the logic of the Minis- 
interests. ter of Railways* and Canals that I have

But let us pass from iMr. Fisher to no hesitation in saying that if any honor- 
something more interesting. The gov- able gentleman on this side of the 
eminent has aguin decided ho refuse an House—no, I wil^ withdraw that and 
investigation into the Treadgold conces- apologize for it—if any benighted Tory 
sion frauds. It has passed over the (between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
petition signed by thousands of Klondike should be so bereft of his ' faculties as 
•miners, the Dawson City Board of to suggest the case that the Minister of 
Trade, Governor Congdon, the Liberal /Railways and Canals so successfully 
Club and the council of the Territory, controverted to-night, I would be ready- 
and declares that the conduct of public to join with him in taking the proper 
affairs in the gold fields has 'been abso- means to have this irresponsible party 
•lutely without guile and beyond put under restraint.” 
reproach. That is what the government The government has,,qot a leg to Stand 
says, but the country hâs yet to pro- 0n in refusing this investigation, and its 
nounce on the quality of the whitewash attitude cannot be better described than 
used, and the verdict will probably be in the language of a pious1 editor : 
against those who are end-eavoring to ln ^0Ttt i firmiy chi believe 
protect some unknown but guilty parties. In humbug generally 
The Yukon has been the subject of Fer it’s a thing that I perceive 
denunciation by the leading .papers of To hev a solid vally;
Great Britain, and the special cor- This hath my faithful dheperd ben, 
respondence sent to the leading joufnals . I“’ ^reen
of the Old Country bear testimony to the A° tJJs
rottenness of Hon! Clifford Sifton's rule. I To feed as they her fed me.
The world has learned to ’know of the I 
Yukon gold fields as a place where men 
■were squeezed unless they happened .to 
be in close touch with those who were 
responsible for the -administration of 
public affairs. Canada "has in conse
quence suffered materially, and it is the 
duty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
followers to remove this-stain.

Hon. J. Israel Tarte -was unable to Washington Post, 
vote for the government in rts opposition “This are a hung jury” is a sign said 
to a motion made by Mr. T. Chase ^ }iav(i been displayed in an Alabama 
Casgrain to amend the terms of the court, and according to tbs view of a 
Yukon commission of enquiry and pro- number of public men, this Same sign 
vide for a full and thorough investiga- might well be placed over the door of 
tion of the frauds practised by those the Alaskan commission, which is to 
who secured grants in 'the Yukon, be- assemble next September in London, 
cause he considers that Sir( Wilfrid with three members from each side and 
Laurier and his followers are not acting a contention in which both parties have 
in the true interests of the country, displayed a great interest, it would be 
Mr. Tarte has added -strength to the almost a miracle if anything but a dis- 
rumors circulated in regard to the scan- agreement on all disputed points should 
dalous transactions between the interior be the result. The Canadians have not 
department and Mr. A. N. C. Treadgold, got all they want in the present modus 
by declaring that no minister -who sits -vivendi, but it is far better than if the 
within the precincts of the House at commission should agree to the Ameri- 
present is guilty of malfeasance of can contention. It is not at all probable 
office. The ex-Minister of Public Works, that the American commissioners will 
after making this observation, stated make any further concessions than were 
rather significantly that Hon. ■ Clifford made in the modus of October 20, 1809,
Sifton is out of the country. Does this It is not likely that one man of either 
indicate that the worthy Minister of the side will reach a conclusion different 
Interior will have to face certain un- from his fellow-members and vote 
comfortable disclosures when he returns against his country, making the nece»- 
to Canada ? Mr. Tarte knows some- sary majority for a conclusion, so it 
thing about the inside working of the would seem that a practically unanimous 
cabinet, and while he is prohibited by agreement must be reached or none, 
oath from announcing anything -definite, Should there be a disagreement on all 
he can throw out some pretty broad the vital points it would raise an inter
hints as to the conduct of that much estiug question as to how long the 
mismanaged branch of the government present modus shall last. This inter
service. Mr. Tarte was sarcastic when esting document does not fix any date 
he assured the House that if Mr. Sifton for its termination.

present he would doubtless insist “It is hereby agreed,” says 
upon as full an investigation as the modus - vivendi, “between the 
member for St. Mary’s Division de- ments of the United States and 
manded when, in 1897, certain allege- Britain, that the territory of Alaska to 
tious were made respecting his conduct the region about the head of Lynn Canal 
to regard to the Drummond County shall be provisionally fixed as follows, 
railway deal. But so far Mr. Sifton’s without prejudice to the claims of either 
proxy. Sir William Mulock, has given party in the permanent adjustment of 
no evidence of that strong desire for full the international boundary. Then fol- 
investigation of the affairs of the Yukon. -a description of the temporary line.

As the Laurier government grows The disputed points are “provisionally 
older, its opinions change very mafceri- fixed, but who can say for how long? 
ally. In its vouth the administration These lines do not prejudice the conten- 
was anxious to investigate anything and lions of either party in the permanent 
everything that was off-color and dis- adjustment” of the boundary thus im- 
oredited; but now, before an enquiry is plymg that a permanent adjustment 
granted, and before the right of pariia- ™Sst be made. Americans îm the region one 
ment to (enquire into the actions of a.®?ct®5 ,aI<î J®*- latiou.
ministers is admitted, many formalities claimed that Great Britain got much the exjgtence or the success of the Coneer- 
Jiave to be observed. When the'charges b®81 'J1 ® n*5 t®? vative party that it should orgamzean-

maie in regard to the DrummonU adla“^_nsfrtered ?the bcnndnrv other aBti a hybrid party—(Labor-Con- The English syndicate which is de-
County Railway scandal in 1897, Mr. b.e®n?°n®‘de n-icLmv rtïï servative or Conservative-Labor—then, it velopiug tlie oil fields of Southeastern
Tarte demanded a complete investiga- bJ„„^®mntotota from thatimarte? will deserve to perish and to disappear Alaska, and to which many Victorians
tion, and «m February 15, 1898, Sir Wil- ï®rfl the m^,t nart ?to( b^n?e s?em from among political organizations. The are interested, is getting oil in paying
frid Laurier, in moving for a special “ut for the moat part tne people .seem Couservative policy regards considéra- quantities, according to advices just re-

.committee of the House to enquire into disnnte Now if the tion for the masses as essential both to reived from the district by the steamer , lv „i,:k1rpn are thosethe facts, Observed: “The reasons ^"‘ooâmisrion does not roach an its own prosperity and the welfare ef Excelsior, now at Seattle The summer Stunted^weakiy chiMrenj^ethose
which compel the government to make a„r.PTnent tj,e ‘“temporary adjustment” the state. As the larger part of the -season began on June 7, melting the whose food does nronerly. Keep
this motion will be understood by every- ' . ’ , one(j an(j the^boundary line population any party or policy that ig- «now that has retarded development, they do ”ot g p right and it
-one in this House, and. I presume, also " be postponed ana the houuaary ime legitimate demands of the work during the spring. While no oil the child’s digesrive orga»> ana it
appreciated by everybody. Last year w™ rema'î fWe sbenld be no “plrma working classes must fail. If the prin- has been struck by any except the Eng- will grow np strong and healthy, ana it 
the government undertook to extend the . n/ivne*mpnt ” would it eo ©n for- ciples of Conservatism «are sound, the Îîsh syndicate, the Lippy Company)** re- will not cause weak
Intercolonial Railway from the present ‘v«? If »ot wC^vouîd broâk sS place of the forking classes will be ported as bemg on the eve of striking a while it is friowmg up.. It is.the weak
-terminus at Chaudière to Montreal. I Oertainlv the modus is a very interesting, within its organization. To suggest the a-L rig J1" witbi” th™ past \hree th^^nriier ou? caring for them day and
am under tl>e impression that this j.- formation of a hybrid partv, such as shipped in rigs witmn me past tnree the mother out caring ror mem uay »
scheme has been engaging the attention ’ __________c__________ tiie Liberal proposal to which we have months have their outfits on the ground, night. AH this ie cb®?8e<1 when Ba y
of previous governments for some years A SCIENTIFIC VOrCE- IMPROyEIt. referred, implies a confession on the m!toucrmosT6 gratifyto? ?WD round ^atur^l eleep,
-past. The government selected a rente ------ «hat their own will produce most gratuymg results, digestion, they give sonna, natural sieep,
which had the advantage of (being 20 Because of Its strengthening influence Organization is not “adapted to the othe?°rerio “ a“d° &ey keep ^.d^fo^Mder chHdr^^tw'
•miles shorter than the route existing upon the vocal cherds. Catarrh ozone cannot. of *we wh0m thev still Catena ana otner regions, ana pnsiness are good for older chiiarm, to >,
Ibetween Ivevis and Montreal over the be too highly rccommendecl as a wonderful , Yjf , , . nun-si alliance prosperity in the camps is decidedly pro ^ cure all their minor ailments. It
Grand Trunk Railway, and which had voice-improver. It almost Instantly rtv seek t0 dTaw mt0 a quasl alllance’ nounced. ,. /mn.. n costs only 25c. to prove the trntii of
the further merit and advantage of .moves hmektoees or boereeness. thus lnsur- The English *ynd.’catandd?.t'?ae®o ** these stotements—and you will he
avoiding the chain of mountains which la* clearness and brilliancy of tone. The executive committee of the Lib- take out f'VJ^baying quantities, and thaulrfu] afterwards. Mrs. Archibald 
are adjacent to the St. Francis River j S?talS^?*p„n1JieiTmn Tts ^gula^ nsé eral-Coqservative Association will meet the Abemetby people have their dCTnck |g Oarleton, N. S., says: “I have
near Richmond; but suspicions. as to ■ prevents Aobto end tK! ln-ita to the,Driard on Tuesday evening next, oil given my little one Baby’s Own Tablets
the dealings of the government with the tlon thereby removing the singer's greatest M 8 o clock, when business of çeat mn- Ksvak Oil -Comnanv are located in and am more than pleased with the 
company in question—the Drummond source of auslcty, ualtsess of v»>e. The portance will be discussed. Arrange- the ttayaK I» i omjgin e y results. I can recommend them to
County Railway Company—having been most eminent speakers and prima donnas ments will be made for the conducting one o . district* and their every motheer.” That’s the way all
thrown out to the public, the govern-1 would not be without Catanrhozeae, and of the forthcoming campaign. oiantsoS^eitherworkinKor being con mothere who have used the Tablets talk.
ment deem it their duty to court every I credit In no small dqgree their uniform ----- working or Being cop ™^ners will talk if you will
enquiry, and to see that all charges may . strength and ÎS??,*0 5f Victoria 'Young Liberals have formed ■ tructed. __________ ___________ them when your little ones are ail-
be iroperlv ventilated.” ence. The hard robber in^ierflts con- a club and elected the following officers: _,th colorless faces, who w' You can get the Tablets from
enuiü' #nJ«£Ce ^h0Se Ptfent deatS ■ mayehey«rod° to the church, theatre,’ any P reel dent, C. J. V. Spratt^vreMrtsi- wrak and discouraged, will receive auy dealer, or they will be sent by mail
rS«f°wi Mr0m aB ot place or time. Complete outfit, $1; small dentt AiTC°Ortn^LS,t!.0J'trJnan"rereSD^e ;both mental and bo«ly vigor by uMng On-. t 25c. a box by- writing «le Dr. Wih
Canada, left behind him an opinion on «ses 26c. Druggists, or Foison & Co., B. J, Howe; secretary-treasurer, Dave t(T.„ Iron pins, which are made for the. ,. Medicine Co. Brockville, Out. 
the subject of parliamentary enquiry rnngstonT On" “ K. -Leeming; and executive coromittee, blood, nerves and complexion. iliame Meaic
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THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
That’s the way with oar patrons, as eattefeetory goods at rea#om«Me prices 

make (them feel that they can rely on us to supply their meeds in the best pos
sible manner. (We purchase at close prices and seH the earhe way.

GROSSE & BLAlOKWELL’S -SOUPS,Pint Glass Jars .........................
OROSSB & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HAfftB, TBn .
OAPT. WHITE’S -GURRY PASTE, Jar 
SCHWEITZER'S OOCATINA, Tin 
NABOB SAUCtB, Bottle .......................

mmk* ■

That the determination to erect a; tour
ist hotel in Victoria is the natural se- 
qum.ee of the new policy now bemg pur
sued by the C. P- »., in respect to the 

r the constantly increasing 
tourist traffic westward,' is indicated by 
recent utterances of permanent officials bonneted with the big railway corpora-
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Ottawa, 
work 
«essieu

by -done
Boat , 50c.
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the Western division of the route. The 
hotel at Glacier is being remodelled, 
beautiful grounds lighted at night by 
electricity, will be laid out, while along 
the old railroad bed a carriage drive will 
afford easy access to the famous Lean 
Choil and on the other side another will 
be constructed along the side of the 
Kicking Horse Pass.

At Lake Louise the hotel is to have 
an annex affording in all accommoda
tion for upwards of 100 guests, while 
smaller chélets will be built at other 
points of interest in this vicinity, which 
abounds in scenery unsurpassed by any 
in the world. The accommodations at 
the famous Yoho Valley will also be en- 

: larged and improved. In speaking of the 
According to advices from Dawson it is ! matter, Mr. McNicoll said that the in- 

expected there will be quite a movement tenti0n of the company was to arrange 
of prospectors up the felly river again evervthing to give the tourist every
this season. Men who were ln the coun- . ..U possible in viewing the unsur-I try last winter, have returned to Dawson *»ciMy possmie in vie» s The in_ 
this spring in small boats, bringing various passed scenery of the tt • . “T j
reports, and some are looking for oppor- traduction of S^ls®. fX^r^enr renova- 
tunltles to return. chi an Club, and their present rénova

About thirty men from up the OPelly are tion of the stopping places were all steps
said to be in Dawson. The stories they to this end. The schedule was arranged
give as to the promises of the country for ttlsQ ;n a manner as far as possible
^ttSfW that dfflge^rproe^t6 to pass aH.ptoces of particular interest

hZtahti0ro?seSr?aettoesrMd Oth^^^V^ThfmSrf h^to?^ The tourist travel had only commenc- 
well effected by both Conservatives and sa,d t0 fee wp0 were up the Felly ed to grow, but would increase by leaps
Liberals in the city, the political cam- proper y,(,n who went up the Me- ,lIHi bounds, and while the present en-
paign is expected to “warm up short- M1Uen. a branch of the Felly, last winter, iarzements were more than present de- 
ly, and the public meeting era be usher- returned with many fare, but not many maads caiied for, he was convinced that 
ed in. Registration of voters is pro- stories of indications of gold. before another year was past, they
ceeding at a merry pace, -and the entire ^do?he*fmre Msüy would prove too small. It was the in
list in Victoria ought to be completed expenses to%ugh W winter^ tention of the company to keep some of
in a few days. A number of the min gome wllo are energetic and get into a the resorts open during the winter
istere are at present on the Mainland. good i^nty capture enough, marten or months. The beauties of the scenery ot 
The Premier is at New Westminster, other fur bearing animals during the Canadian Rockies had only to be 
Hon. Rebt. Green is making a tour of winter .to cover their expenses and ait the ^etter known to attract tourists from 
the Sloe an country, and Hon. R. G. same time have opartunlties to do pros- flU of the w0rld. and -the Canadian
Tatlow is in Vancouver. pectlng iln the vicinity. Pacific round-the-world trip was certain

------  Bob Henderson, the first man to dis- . become one of the most popular of
PfvnKprvntivA nnrtv make*) no vio- cover gold in the Klondike basin, hats 'been ,, ___ 11

lent protestations at election .times ^ ^^«““’er^gold'fletoa In speaking of the equipment, Mr.
which between whiles are conspicuous He ia anxlous to arrange Ms affairs eo he McNicoll said:
by their absence, says the Revelstoke can ,get away for the Felly. He says that “This year we are out to buy every 
Herald. It stands or falls by the prin- if possible he would like to go there and locomotive, that is, modern locomotive, 
ciples enunciated in its platform of Sep- make his home 300 males or more from we can getr and the same applies
tember last, and asks only the calm con- the mouth of the PeOly. tq rolling stock of every kind. We have
sidération of unionists and the workers Trapping, Henderson believes, is as la numbers of engines and cars or- 
genërally as to whether such platform an I[nduce“ent0w^,aa^i^tl5!®?!fv dered, and have enough guaranteed at
' not the beet in the interests of labor Gtod “howew ’wmSa the the present moment to ru^h the wheat
----- before the electors. And the Con- Object of Ms quest. Henderson out of the country faster than ever be-
servative party does not fear the result, declares the place a paradise of verdure fore in its history. .
The members of the present cabinet an(j green Mils and beautiful valleys and ‘(Before the season ot navigation 
all have records of unflinching adhesion streams In summer, and he says (he has closes we will have delivered to us los 
to the best interests of the province be- seen wild strawberries there to profusion. 0f the finest locomotives that can Be 
hind tfipni and despite all outside in- The Felly valley, he «Wri.. is much warmer « -,t g;x 0f these, manufactured in

ESStomS
" fpr the passenger trnfiBc -and no one could

szszss Vf" s-ss-M: ,î,T,,d'iï5s«7'“ *Premier in his position as chief com- >-0Ttbem district. “Eairiy in the spring until the order. in IScot-
missioner is prompt in bis -actions, -says there was a new paystreak struck a few These engines are hem- „ ,
the Revelstoke Herald. Last week it miles west of the town of Atlto,” Mr. land, Germany, the L nlte“ ,1t1t®* t1,
appeared as if the Lardeau river would Trotter said yesterday, “and People Canada. Of course, we would greatly 

Don’t think that eruption of yours can t ' *' t « f Trout Cake, as the have gone wild over it. The dirt runs efer to have them all built in the no
be cured. Take Hood’s SareapariUa-lts ^^- had risen to such an extent that ab<rat « cents on the average, and there $ but in the present state of af-
vlTtue Is its power to core. Irt of « htoldins- owned bv 'Mrs avf,ewa to be “ Ta8t quant,ty of tt' fairs when it is well night impossible

CFBrien t""h^ to'getthem anywhere, we are* gladjo

Hume & Co.’s store, the Queens hotel w|11 ^ n0 delay in working the new find, take them from ^Ly • a on
and otner business premises threatened. ana this year it is expected the output turn them out. tney are aii . ,
As to the government’s action, Mr. Tay- of the district will be more than double our own specifications, ana to y '
lor said: “Directly matters became ser-; that of a year ago. the best passenger and freignt engines
ions, I wired the Premier that -some- “We are receiving a good Share of those in commission today. f „, „
thing must be done and -within twenty- who have come back from the Klondike, ‘«With these, added to our aire y
four hburs he had instructed Govern- and men who made their fortunes there large equipment, there will be ioi«
ment Agent Fraser to proceed at once «re investing in our district. of a grain blockade, and if the farmers
to Trout Lake and do wlint was neccs- can deliver their wheat in time, we wil
sarv to save th? town. Acting under EARTHQUAKE IN ALASKA. get the most of it out of the county
such instructions, Mr. Eraser went The Copper river valley had a slight before the close of navigation. Gur road
these nnd started work at once The earthquake visitation June 2 at 3:30 a. bef[ ;s good shape now, and will be
L-eetennv Weil T ulttoe trfH ”w. have ™. The Shook lasted several seconds, the Vetter by fall. We have contrac-
Kootenay Mail, 1 notice sard VVe ha^e Tftra.tlon belne from west to east. It ™Vm,t nt different points raising the
to thank Mr Fraser for saving our was felt at yaldez, -Copper Centre, 104 tors, Ln J/rvls ond this work when
town,’ hut if credit had been given t0 the interior, and In Mentasa pass grades and :,i :u the
where it was due the thanks would have of the mountain range a distance of 226 completed will materially a 
fallen on Mr. McBride. miles from the coast. hauling loads.

The most perceptible shock appears to “At Fort WlIliaI"1XntoTcaDacitv3 At 
have been at Valdez, where -buildings are double our present elevator capacity, ax 
declared to have racked and the move- present it stands at about q.ouu.uuu 
ment of clock pendulums materially b11shej« but when the elevators now 
quickened. No damage bad been reported , ‘construction are finished we will 
Excelsior? wMOh^brought0 £e« ^ Savf a storage capacity of about nine 
tbe shake-up, left Valdez. much"^  ̂it will

all have to be used to handle the yield 
of wheat in the West this fall.

“Has it not taxed you pretty nearly 
to the limit to handle the rush of immi
grant traffic this spring in addition to 
your regular passenger business? .

“It has certainly been a severe strain.
I but I think you will agree with me that 
l it has been done in a comb 
per. There is not another railroad in 
the world that has this class of busi- 

to the extent of the Canadian Paci
fic, and the way in which the officials 
both in the East and the West have 
performed their duties is both a credit to 
themselves and the company which they 
represent.”
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New York Heflpe4d
trying new cup defender.

New York, June 24.—The regatta committee of the New York Yacht CM) 
announced today that the dates for the special races of the yachts Constitution, 
Columbia aud Reliance at Newport have been changed from June 29 to July 
4, inclusive. "These races will not be the official trials. PAPER BOXES ?

Messrs. Fullerton, B. J. Perry, Dr. 
Gibbs, H. L. Salfon, J. Murray, Parket, 
T. Donovan, E. Dier, A. Kent, N. P. 
Shaw, E. Hughes, MeGurrach, Onions, 
Evans and Brakes.

Progress of
The Campaign

E3t T. N. HIBBEN & CO.,in a mam-

make them
FAR NORTH NEWS.

Large Influx of Prospectors in Polly 
River District.

Factory 28 BroadSt.Registration of Voters Proceed
ing Very Satisfactorily in 

Victoria.

Mr.

'VWWWti
Ministers on Mainland--Pre- 

mier Praised For His 
Promptness.

Willi NfY 00-CARTS ARE THE BEST
The Leaders fer 40 Year

Have antl-frlctlan wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fail 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by alight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

AH are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Mus- 
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.
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WEILER BROS
Redlining Go-Cart. No. E 9, price 

$14.00 Complete with cushions, LOmpiCTC FUmiSIlCrSt 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels, 
foot brake and enameled gears, Vlf^TOQIA- BC 
either oak. green or maroon. T v s v

now
*■ w I

;
sj

$1.00
Per Year
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NOT EASY TO AGREE.

Task Ahead of the Alaskan Bcnmdary 
Commission.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- ^ 
Weekly .1 Colonist ” 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

■i Ï
V

f
;

At the called meeting of the Conser
vatives of 'Phoenix, held last Tuesday 
evening at Masonic Hall, there 
good attendance, and considerable con
fidence expressed that the party had 
made more than a fighting show to carry 
this riding at the next election, says 
the Phoenix Pioneer. The following 
officers were elected, the name chosen 
being the Phoenix Conservative Asso
ciation: President. James Punch; 1st 
vice-president, G. W. Humberger; 2ud 
vice-president, W. X. McDonald ; secre
tary, W. B. Cochrane; treasurer, Isaac 
Crawford; executive committee,- C. D. 
Hunter, Hugh McDonald, W. T Porter, 
G. R. Mead, Geo. McNIcbol, W. H« 
Moore, James Cuthbertson, Alex. Milkie, 
C. H. Morton, John IHaverty and D. 
Murray. The Conservatives bave -it fig
ured out that if there are three tickets 
in the field—Conservative, Labor and 
(Liberal—they will • have the best pos
sible show of winning, as they already 
havfe on the membership list of the iO- 
oal organisation enough votes to carry 
Phoenix, the vote being based on the 
Dominion election of 1901.

was a

■SUSPICION OF MURDER.
(Edward Anderson, a fisherman, 

found dead with a 'bullet hole through his 
brain near Unga, Alaska, May 4. 
•circumstances, according to mal.1 advices 
received via the steamer ExceOslor. in
dicate that the man met with, foul play. 
The weapon which was used could not 
be found.

Anderson Is known to have been en-1 
gaged in a violent quarrel with a lounger 
in a saloon of Unga the night before hie 
disappearance.

No arrest had been made In connection 
With the supposed murder up to the time 
the Excelsior left the North.

was ;<6
The

setent man- RED JACKET j

Jacketness
this 

govern- 
of Great

were PUMPS-Pump.o
DTMTNTSB.BD VITALITY.

Some people talk very flippantly about 
diminished vitality.

They don’t stop to think that vitality 
le the principal ot life—that it is that lit
tle understood somethin® on which every 
function of their bodies depends.

Diminished vitality ts early Indicated fcy 
loss of appetite, strenelh and endorariee. 
and Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
vltallzer.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined

'Backache Plasters the best to the market. 
.Price. 25 cents.

ARE GOOD PUMPS 1
They raise water from the deepest wells 

with the least work. A child can pnmp 
them. THE RBD JACKET costs no more 
than any other pump and they are “so easy 
to fix.” We have booklets telling jrou all 
about them to distribute FREE.

------THE ------

o
iiThe Conservative policy Is large -enough 

to bring ail classes within its range, 
says the Vancouver News-Advertiser. It 
is one designed to meet the requirements 
of the whole community, not merely of 

party or one stratum in the popu- 
When it is .necessary for the

mmËmXe 55? 5A1
of float up an adjacent stream. Only one 
shot was put Into the surface croppings of 
the lead at the time and specimens weie 
taken out for assay.—Slmllkameen Star.

WEiAlKLY CHELDRIEIN.

pr
w m•o

ALASKAN OIL FIELDS.

"English Syndicate is Getting Oil in 
Paying Quantities.

i/

mnwere C0MPARY, LIMITED ifmVictoria, B.G.32 and 34 Yates St.,
SOLE AGENTS.

11P. O. DRAWER $13.FlIONE 50.
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Peek Frean Fancy Biscuits u I

I
Per Lb. lOc

See our Window Display. 8!
B

Remember This is Only for Today.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ltd n
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.PHONE 86

—AND—

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
j_ so AND 41 JOHNSON STREET..

I PHONE 28.
» I
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members fltf that party, but upon a root ^
difference of political principle, which Beckwith, made a heated speech attaek- 
cannot, without hypocrisy, be bridged ing the Priorités^

isw
vocating defending and upholding the aH lhe trouble with Beckwith was that every rtaeoi 
candidature of Joseph Martin in Van- s^tion i^iDtoutTn^urhTng VobCy0^ .
couver, would it be likely to polish such Hon A jj. McPhillips, while sup- jiperial idea.” The Post 01

A. G. 8ARGISON, Managing Director: au article? Or if it did publish such an porters of the latter say if McPhillips filing which the people of
article would any body be likely to tin- does not get the nomination they will like Canada _poss^s, namely, a c<S^thTl? was sincere in d'Lg so? ™ft fas Vic- ^

Vet we suppose it will be admitted: that toria reader» are concerned, that this
Joseph Martin will either be one of the despatch is incorrect in every particu- 

Dekveredb, carrter.t20Liberal candidates in Vancouver, or he of
njrdom and the will not be one of them. If he ie one the province for the purpose of meinuat-
wln« rates: of tue candidates, what sort of a lab- ing that the Conservatives of Victoria

era! party could be Whd in the Le^ ButNthe Æfi^oS^ii“ 
lature, afterwards excluding from its doem£eilt proof enough that-ft is 

1 25 programme oil he holds most dear? If incorrect. According to this statement 
he is not one of the candidates in Van- it is the Prier followers and-the McPhH- 
couver, what will be be doing, and what element in the Conser-

his friends in Victoria, of whom he vative pBrty fighting the younger ele- 
has many, be doing? We may not per- nient. It might occur to ahmost anycme 
haps show a proper predation of the

$1 00 capacity of Liberal accommodation, but <”0lonel Prior and Mr. McPhillips
BO we must be excused for doubting the haTe been loyally supported by the Gon- 
25 possibilities of union between one^set of

men who say,“ Joseph Martin, and no we p*£*g;e ig meant by the “old gang,” 
else, must be leader of the (Liberal namejy the party headed by Mr. Turner,

» and another set of men who than ever Colonel Prior was, for the rea- 
■ '■ son that Colonel Prior was till lately

in Dominion, and not in local politics.
But for the fact that Colonel Prior and 
Mr. McPhillips have been bitterly op
posed in provincial politics these mis
representations would not be worth con
futing. ' They 'have, however, been op
posed, and the attempt is being made 
by the Times to inject that opposition 
into the affairs of the Conservative 
party which it does not concern, and by 
the Province to make out to the rest 
of British Columbia that that opposi
tion dominates the Conservative party 
in Victoria. It would be a good game if 
it were not so clumsily played. The 
Times has always been an opponent of 
party lines in provincial politics. We 

■notice it is hanging back in its support 
of the Liberal party. What does it 
hope to do? It hopes to split the Con
servative party so that when the inevit
able split in the Liberal party oeehrs, 
it may have a chance to get a Mug
wump ticket in the field. The Liberal 
parity is leiaderless at the present mo
ment, but a large section of the party 
has quite made up its mind' who shall he| 
the leader after the elections 
Times is perfectly well aware 
and will do anything rather than follow 
that gentleman in his independent atti
tude to the Ottawa government, and the 
aggressive provincialism of his policy.
If it could only split the Conservative 
party then it imagines an Independent 
ticket might win, controlled by Liberals 
of the peculiar denomination to which 
it belongs itself. Hence these vain 
imaginings about the condition of the 
Conservative party! We give the Times 
credit for more insight than many of 
the Liberals. It appears to realise what 
many of them do not, that they must 
either make their campaign upon what 
Mr. Taylor called the “prestige" of the 
Laurier government, or they must fol
low Joseph Martin, and that their 
chances of success in either case are 
about equal. No wonder those who will 
not follow Joseph Martin are casting 
about for a faction of the Conservative 
party to which to ally themselves: But 
they will not find one. The Conserva
tive party is solid in Victoria, and any 
one leaving it would only go as a solit
ary and unregretted unit
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The Montreal Herald. ,Hon. Mr. Ftehe» 
part owner, and w^Ose opinions it rettect»K 

dotfbt that Canada ibas within her 
era all the essentials of an lron>

■■■ It calls the statement to that 
effect, “Abêtir humbug.” The Herafld says:
‘•It was dn calculations taking this for 
granted that the steel company was organ
ized, and it was when, In practice, ore was 
"bought from Spain, from Norway and from 
Cuba, Increasing the estimated cost of out
put, that the trouble began. The dengue 
mills, for example, after getting $7 a ton 
duty on rails, promptly and properly secur
ed an ore location in the States.” From 
which it appears that the govrenment at 
Ottawa Is better satisfied, to see the iron 
ores at New Ontario go to the Ashtabula 
dumps than smelted In Ontario furnaces.
If those ores, however, are found valuable 
in Ohio, why not in this country? The loss 
of this raw material to Canada favors the®
United States steel trust. T5L Æ?* I Lady Glentworth. an Englishwoman who 
policy of the government ? London Free. ^i^-jn^tly remembers seeing the Guards 

^ march off on their way to« WaterOoo, cele-
. ! brated her 100th birthday recently.

The “news ' from Britain :seems to be i ^ born her present title for 66 years, 
entirely controlled by the free traders, 
fi>lther that or the correspondents know 
what our good friends the Yankees want, 
and are giving it to them. A despatch 
received today states that the government 
I “at the mercy of the Liberal and Irish 
votes.” The truth of that will be recog
nized when it is remembered that there ; 
are in the House 402 ministerial votes 
against 268 opposition votes. Of the min-1 
fsteriallsts, 334—or half the whole House— 
are Conservatives, and 68 Liberal-Unionists.
Of the oppositional
and one Socialist.—Hamilton Spectator.!
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FBNTON-TAYLOK—A* 22 Mason 

ou^tSe 20th ineft'.-the wife of j. j 
Taylh», of a daughter.

KUR1Y—On May 2nd, at Cape 
wtfe at Walter Kunir of a

PATTERSON-—At Kamloops, on J-une 
the wife of A. Patterson, of

SMI«Srth.8w.7!oT',^B Saturday, •'^n] 
20th, the wife of John. F. Smith,

that test.
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The Raiser'#' arm r 1» served regularly 
with bread and porridge made largely from 
the peanut. German government chemists 
have been far some time endeavoring to 
extract the active principle of the ground 
pea for service tin concentrated, palpable 
liquid form. ,

.willSEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST There are 
made, preet
Press on St------- ,,—.— . _
nnderrfaud. When reading the news on 
Saturday ahoiit .ithe supposed reverse in 
iSemaiiland, we noticed that the latter 
half of the despatch seemed inconsistent 
with the beginning of it. This Utter 
half spoke of sheep and camels of the 
Mullah having been capitnred. It now 
turn out to be a portion of the authentic 
War office statement contradicting the 
unfounded Paris canard that the British 
posts bad- met with a serious reverse". 
Now how was it that part of the War 
office statement, contradicting the base
less rumor, appeared incorporated with 
it, and with the contradiction left out. 
It is almost incredible that an occur
rence like that should be due to a mis
take. If it was a mistake, it was a 
peculiarly inexcusable one, because it 
entirely perverted the real meaning of 
the news. Our news, however, has 
been wofully out of focus ever since the 
(Chamberlain Imperial policy was divulg
ed, If we took as current the view of 
Great Britain presented to ns, we 
should see, instead of a • vigorous and 
aggressive country dominating more 
■than half the world in trade, diplomacy 
and the arts of civilization, a feeble and 
decrepit nation grasping at straws with
out mind oir purpose, aid pitifully cring
ing for a smile before the United States' 
of America. It is high time this picture 
presented to us daily had substituted for 
it a colorless resume of European news.
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In making- a league baseball a robber 

marble one Inch in'dSàmeter is covered with 
eoaree yam. Then a: winding machine gives 
it a layer of four ply blue yam, after which 
U is soaked In cement solution and dried.
The process is repeated, until the exact size
■is gained, the last two- layers being finer i MARRIED
yam: The horsehide cover is sewn on by ! ,
-hand'and the ball’is then- ironed. It must BAYNE—EVÉ&INGHAH—At Nelson on 
weigh Just five ounces and measure exactly June 23rd:' by Rev. John Reid, jr D
nine Inches in otreunrterenee. Bayne and Miss BenlatvM. Everingh

Max Nodeau is credited with the inven- " ° Jum-I30thSOhc-—i*t ^letoîin'
tion'of a new English word, “emotivity," Campbell Frederick ' Leslie^ 
meaning a capacity for emotion. and Mto Afice Marlo^der^n U'“

K2B a so
Bent postpaid to Canada, United King

dom and United States. one
of aparty,

say, “Anyone except Joseph. Martin 
be leader of the Liberal party.”The constantly growing cir

culation of The Cdkmlst has 
rendered it necessary to open a 
branch office at Vancouver In 
order to more satisfactorily 
handle Mainland business. A 
central location has been se
cured at No. 515 Hastings St., 
and Mr. W. R. Creech, a well- 
known citizen of the Terminal 
City, and formerly of Victoria, 
has been appointed manager of 
the branch office. Mr Creech 
will receive subscriptions to 
both Daily and Semi-Weekly 
editions and will make adver- 

x Using contracts; Patrons of 
the Paper and others interested 
are cordially invited to call at 
the Vancouver office when un 
the Mainland and avail them
selves of its facilities.

V
■may
The thing is too absurd for words, see
ing that loyalty towards that gentleman 
is not personal devotion to a man, but 
loyalty to a certain conception of the 
relation between the Canadian 
incee and the 'Dominion government, 
which a certain section of the Liberal 
party is endeavoring to subvert in the 
interests of the present Dominion gov- 
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S Is DIED.
She

BAILEY—At Esquimau, B. <?.t <m the 27th 
instant, Frederick James Shi ley, a na
tive of Devonshire, England, aged -il

BRYgON—On June 23rd Inst., iat New 
Westminster. Mary A,, the beloved 
yea °* "* ®tewart Brys,»m. aged 43

ernment.
adherence to the division of provincial 
politics ujion Dominion party lines, but 
the issues of the present campaign are 
not in the keeping of the Times, nor of 
any of its friends, still less is the union 
or division of the Conservative t>arty in

I1
Mme. Loubet, wife of the French presi

dent, believes in co-education. Recently 
at a society of French mothers she brought 
down upon herself severe criticisms by ad
vocating American • methods of training 
girls..

r J

Is11
ï

CUNTPF—ïn this city, on the 27th instant, 
Thomas Ouniff, a native of Gotroty Gal- 

I Ireland, aged 76 years#
Mr. Chamberlain and John- Moriey are 

alike In one respect—they both abhor phy
sical exercise and never walk more than a
few yards If it is possible to1 ride. They DAJLXANDER—At Vaaoonver, ' on June 
■hold that a man who works hard with his ( 28th. Mrs. F. Dalxander, aged 33 years
brain does not need -great physical exer- i ,pr * .. x.else. i \}r?NwAL Vancoaver, on June 26th.

M^ears ^* ^ay<^en* Agassiz, aged
1 its power.

■o
are Liberals, 82 IrishTHEODORE ROOSEVELT.

. The 
of this

President Roosevelt presents a very 
marked stage in the inevitable develop
ment of a Republic into a despotism. His 
elevation to the presidency was an ac
cident entirely unforeseen by, and in
dependent of, those who control the 
political forces of the country. He was 
not amenable to the system by which 
men agreeable to the real powers that 
be hold the office of president as the 
delegate of these powers. But he was, 
and is, excessively popular with the peo
ple, who are beginning to resent the 
domination of the politicians, and to look 
about for the means of escaping it. As 
vice-president he was absolutely ex
tinguished. The individuality of a 
iCaesar could not break through the iron- 
bound limitations of that office, and 
Roosevelt is not a Caesar—yet. The as
sassination of 'President McKinley, how
ever, suddenly placed Roosevelt In the 
centre of the stage, placing not the ap
pearance, but the reality of power in his 
hands. He has brushed political re
strictions aside, and stands confessed as 
a man who derives his office direct from

A letter from the Winnipeg Trades and 
Labor Council Is being published broadcast 
in the British press advising immigrants 
to stay away from Canada.
Is unpatriotic and deliberately calculated 
to Injure this country, 
make Itself unpopular with the general 
public if it allows Itself to be used in such 
ways.
conditions of prosperity and high wages 
that prevail in Canada without attempting 
to put a fence around It. “Live and let 
live" la a good motto.—Ottawa CUtizen.

There has been an appalling death 
rate lately among the babies of Mont
real. The water supply of the city is 
■blamed.

There are 30,000 negro voters In New,
Sucth actionm Unionism will

o years.I Hay is selling in Montreal at $14 a 
ton. In (Boston it is $22, and iir New 
York $23. The drought hit the New 
England States worse than Eastern 
Canada.

The sale of 300 shares of the Morgan 
Shipping Trust on the New York mar
ket sent the price down from T to 5. 
That gives holders of the stock a nice 
outlook.

The death rate of the globe Is estimated 
at 68 a minute, 97,920 a day, or 35,740,800 Baqspl nf hn„v . , ,

US’. S’. JWMSW.SA se în-iï-H.T -F rrg"r"
Injr the yearto 'be 365 days In tengtfh. \ out of town tlus P»8* week/—-Pock.

It slhould be satisfied with, the

yy* DOMINION DAY.z In nearty every street In Japanese cities * Count—And now everwt'Ihg
i« a public oven, where for a smal-I fee *or my wedding wis Meee. Gotrox.
housewives may have their dinners and ewry wan will say I am faultlessly
srppears cooked for them. aituea.

-Sentiment In favor of a government rail
road to the wheat fields is growing rapid
ly at Ottawa, according to the Toronto 
■News. It hears that the entire Grand 
Trunk, pl^n may even be changed aud a 
government railway constructed right 
through from Quebec to the Pacific Coast. 
—Quebec Tele-graph.

That was a charming tableau In the 
legislature yesterday, when Mr. Stratton 
havinsr spoken and wept himself into sileuce 
-Premier Ross went to the tearful minister 
and clasped his hand. If Cap SuIUVan 
bad added a third to the Two Graces It 
would have been a picture for the admira
tion of gods and meu.—Hamilton Spectator.

The expressions usually made use of 
iu the celebration of such au anniversary

become 
But Canada is

Li
^Happily Wedded.—A 

Presbyterian church yd 
/Mr. Samuel O. Held 

! with Messrs. B. Willi 
united in marriage to 
iW;lson, daughter of Ja 
it ary inspector. Rev. 
'B. A., performed1 the cl 
young couple were supj 
Temple and Miss iGrd 
and Mrs. Henderson lej 
for the Soupd, where tti 
be spent.

n as Dominion D-ay are apt to 
•somewhat hackneyed.
.year by year, both in relation to its- in
ternal development, its position in the 
•Empire and its influence upon other 
countries, so growing in importance that 
•each Dominion Day marks a definite 

But for the

?! The .Russians are experimenting with a I The Baron—Parbleu, mon ami I Onsid- 
“water clad?.’ battleship, which has an £,rinS ze nature of ze lady’s attractions I 
•upper deck-of oork and a second deck of t Ink it might be more appropriate if 
armor. The space between the two can wore a beezinese suit.—‘Puck.
'be filled with water: then the ship floats j ------
a foot under the eea’s surface.

il o
Sir 'Henry Campbell Bannerman 

gards it as a vindication of Great Brit
ain’s free trade policy, and an argument 
for its continuance that “there is about 
30 per cent, of our population underfed, 
on the verge of hunger doubtful' day by 
day of the sufficiency oi* their food.”

The London Times remarks that the 
net resuH of the Tgcent British opera
tions iii Somaliland appears to- he that 
the Mullah has now established him
self in British territory. “The fleets;”- 
it says, “that an undisturbed with
drawal is about the best we. can hope 
for, and that the Mullah has marched 
with all his army into our territory, are 
proof enough of the gravity of the situa
tion.”

« re- you
■;

-
tj ____  Miss DeAuber (an amateur artitet)

A $100 bill will sustain a weigbfc of 47 Marks? 7°U 6Ver been ti<>Ile jn "oiI* 
pounds,- lengthwise;

Mr.
ilfj I Marks—Well, I guess yes;

I —Am-i wha was tihe* artist?
tivated lands da the country Is less than promoter that dM^me^-5?hicago N&ws* U 
$10.50 an acre, and for cereal crops only K
$8X)2 an .acre..

progress from the last, 
confederation of the (Canadian provinces 
in the Dominion of Canada, the develop
ment and -filling up of the Northwest 
now going on, would .be of little interest 
to Canada or to the Empire. But Lor 

this same confederation the differences 
between Canada aud Germany, which 
have led to the realization on the part 
of the whole British Empire of its unit
ed existence, would never have occurred. 
Confederation which consolidated British 
-North America foreshadowed the move
ment now making for the consolidation 
of the British Empire, and today we 
commemorate Confederation. We com
memorate not an event which put Brit
ish North America in a certain political 
mould, hut the • initiation of a move
ment whose final developments are not 
even yet foreseen. The destiny of Can
ada ensured, not only by its geographi
cal position as the link between Occi
dental and Oriental civilization, but also 
by the possession of unrivalled internal 
resources, is only now beginning to 
detiutely emerge as the great cohesive 
element in the scattered segments of the 
British Empire. Every year, as new 
proofs of Canada’s essential greatness 
are manifested, Dominion Day recurs 
with new reasons for enthusiasm and 
loyalty, till we almost lose sight of what 
it tells of the past, in the anticipation 
of what it foretells for the future. Sti.l 
today we realize that the foundations of 
the Dominion of Canada were .wisely 
laid to. bear the superstructure of a pow
erful, rich aud populous nation.

The average gross returns from' all eul-

T&e Monetary Times to its last Issue, 
has mndh to say at the speculative craze
with wMch Toronto and adjoining towns in John Eliot's Indian Bible 
Ontario' have been afflicted1 for the last few exhibition at the Woman’s 
years. The collapse of the Ames Company in Boston, having been loaned by the town'
has shown how wide are the ramifications of Natick, by Which it is owned! The-
of the mania for getting rich quickly. All book in an excellent state ot préserva-1
classes of society appear to have been id- tion. Two other copies of this Bible are I “What am I to take this medicine in?"
fected witttr the craze. Many women took iQ existence — one In Connecticut, the asked the oM lady of the druggist's bov
a whirl at stocks with disastrous results; other In Bnropar. i w*o had compounded the mlxt
and even the domestic servants were drawn ------- | “Take it in your month," -

The New York Evening Post' desires into the game.—Manitoba Free Press. Glass houses of a very substantial kind w‘se, youth. “ ’Taln’t the .kind what
an immediate meeting of the High Joint ------ can now be built. Silesian glass-makers ,rub in.”—Chicago News.
Commission, and the negotiation of a There is life In the old Isle yet. It te ex- are turning out glass bricks foe all sorts j
reciprocity treaty between the United Pected that the British navy will be in- 0f building purposes, claiming far them ; “I never lose a client ”
States and Canada because “Canada’s creased In tire coming year by the cample- sll-ch advantage as variety of Shape, free lawyer,
tariff policy is hopelessly warped'by the F!u transmission of light, strength cheapness : “I suppose not," returned the envious
Imneriai idea” Principal Sî^hnrmfln °ne aecond-clasg -cruiser, two sloopej an(j general ’ adaptaMlity. Wthien- com- nelgth.'bor. “When you get a man who i<
(^nell Ui^rsitv told his Sud^hTthat (fe9lroye^‘ ! plete diffusion of light is needed, a» in In trouble you steer him from oSe

oÙ ' ^Tee suhmariues. Notwithstanding this [factories, conservatories and courtyards, to another so that he has no eha^ to
Canadas only possible escape from , large augmentation a new programme has they are specially suitable. .break away.”—Chicago t0
Ohamberlamism was annexation to the i been- advanced, comprising four first-class J
United States. If British ndblic opinion armored'cruisers, three third-class -crulaers, lLake Erle off^^ a g0od opportunity fori While Arthur^ was ^ f
would only study the opinions of Ameri- four fast scouts fifteen destroyers and ten staying tfie effeTts the wind ol an his annt’t he chlneed one day 
cans in the United' States instead of lis- faî,™»rl°HS- Britannia rules the waves, and enuclg^f boudy ^ water. Its trough 50 his elbows on the table durin^finner 
tening to “taffy” speeches by Americans ‘ t0 continue to rule them.—Ottawa mjtes ln extent,:.Mes about to the direction | “My dear boy’,’ said fils "aunt “don't
in Great Britain it would be much bet- Vînzeni . ____ „ of the west : to southwest winds that pee- you know that children of the- first farn-
ter able to appreciate tte Imperial ques- frequent lynching of negro» to the ^^Tends^the^bSy of w«er ea^rd! tatoe?"™* neTer DUt thelr «»

1 0n- . United States will produce in Europe sub: s0 that a rlse elght feet on more takes ! “Oh. well,” said Arthur e,«n„
--------------- . stantlally the result wbidb the massacre of pJaee at Buffalo to the course of a few doesn't hit me. for my father's b«>n mn-

Some persons entitled to votfe in pro--: Jews in Russia produced dn the United hours. When the force of the gale has Tied twice, and I belong to"the S ,
vincial elections still think that if their States. It will be assumed that only in a pa,SBed the water swings back.: - ily.*’—New York Times 1 ® c ” fa
names were on the old lists, or if their community of savages could such occur- 
n am es ara on the municipal elections. |irence8'tU'ke place. It is folly for the Ndrth- 
Hioxt fxxrii-i "Kq nn+itia/f a._ + x a. cru pGoplc to continue to spcuk of lynch-^^Ii^be entit:led ti? vote at the forth- ! lng as distinctively a Southern practice,
coming elections. It id not so; On the ' Evidence of barbarity is too common aVt/h-e 
16th day of June last there was not a North'—San Francisco Chronicle, 
single voter in the province of British 
Columbia. Furthermore, it requires a 
definite and specific act on the part of 
every person entitled to vote to make a 
voter out of him. There are three stages 
in that act, all of which are - necessary, 
first, filling in1 an application ; second, 
swearing to it, or affirming, and third, 
filing with the Registrar. Every oue of 
these things is essential. We venture to 
say that in spite of every warning, in 
spite of every effort on the part of the 
agents of the two political parties, some 
individuals will he found who have lost 
the votes to which they are 
through their own carelessness 
difference.

---------------- -o---------------- -
It is alleged, we do not know with 

what truth, that blank forms of appli
cations to register as voters are being 
left in various places for all and sundry
to fill up and sign; that they are collect- The rose flourishes and waxes beautiful 
ed bv nefeons competent to take oaths In the soil of the Golden City to a degree 
6(1 P6116.. , î P mo.».jTxi fiktvr ran* that astonishes visitors, who are often
imder the Act, iwho aftCTwards finffout t>Tone to the impression that mountain soil 
the people who have filled in the eppli- fe not-suited to the cultivation of flowers, 
cations and take their affidavits. There, Th»t the very reverse Is the case everyone 
is nothing wrong aibont suffi a- system, resident here knows, and it le a fact that 
In fact it has undeniable merits, and i all the flowers that prosper in the gardens 
mast be convenient to large numbers of of the camp none come to greater perfection 
people. Bint it is also alleged that of ™®Lw’ben DTOperly oered tor—
the applications thus casually signed, RoeslaDd MlnOT- 
only those are followed lip- and corn» 
pleted known to be favorable to a par- 
ticular side in politics. It is possible 
that ini th& way » number- of people 
might be left off the list who imagined 
that they had taken all measures neces
sary to have their names put ®p. It is 
not enough to fill in an application form 
and sign it. It is also necessary to make 
an oath or affirmation before a properly 
qualified officer that the contents of that 
application are true. And it Is further 
necessary to have the application form 
filed with the Registrar of Votes. Every 
person entitled to a vote is supposed by
law to make sure personally that his 
name is on the list. It is one of the 
duties of his citizenship to do so. He 
may lose the privilege of voting if he 
does not carry out his duty in this re
spect.

j “The world is backward about cornin'-
aPP“WeUn?v;Æ ‘or 

fctrewlng flowers on a man’s grave- until 
after he Is dead.”—Chicago News.

" '.An “Old-Timer.”—A 
"Alexander, Carllltio, wli 

Innés, has just conclu] 
ant visit to Victoria, ll 
terday eveuing. Mr. J 
the oldest of the pionea 
umbia. He was a a 
Golouist since 1859; “a 
terdav. “I have been I 
since.” He came to 
ipiniy with Mr. ,1 u*-tj 
Glasgow. (Scotland. IB 
many charges in Vice 

of tlie old, fuinil

THE CANADIAN SITUATION.
of 180B. was on 
Board meetingThe New York Evening Post devotes 

5 long article to .the dissection of the 
Canadian situation in reference to the 
Imperial policy of Mr. Chamberlain. It 
begins " by drawing a parallel between

f( the people, and who answers directly to
the people for Ms conduct in it. He is __ „ , __ , , .
not the creature of his party. The party ^ %

has had to choose between him and un- the British cabinet now is similar to 
popularity. The exact position of Presi- the position occupied by (Mr. Tarte in 
dent Roosevelt is very clearly brought-tto.Ctonadian^abin^prior to^hU ex-

out by a phrase he made use of during | ferre(j fo in home .papers and a-l-so in 
his ‘Western tour, when he said, *T j British papers. But its force has never 
would rather be whole president for half | The positions of Mr.

a term than half president for a whole lute]y different. When Mr. Tarte raised 
term." But what does “whole presi- his banner on the tariff question, it was 
dent” mean? It means a man individu- impossible to discriminate his views 
ally strong enough by virtue of a direct ^“Sio0nfTfs 

-mandate from the people to offset every quite true that a protective or national 
other political force in the Republic, policy has, since 1898. coexisted in the 
And what does that mean? A veiled ™th ti]e traditional tariff policy

_ , of the XAberal party. It has so co-
autocracy. Iln every republic there must existed by virtue of one of the most ex- 
grow up a system by wihich the vast traordinary compromises .between prin-
body of the people are -divested of any ciple and political exigency ever known
v. V. ^ . . .. .... , « . mu_ m any country. The Post recognizes
direct control of its political affairs. The i^y -speaking of our government as
political functions of the people are re- ‘ttraditio-nallv” committed to one thing, 
stricted to voting for the candidates of 2n<* ^“actuall.v” committed to another,

j-1 4.-U   . ___ TOi-t it does not go on to point out thatone or other of the great political par- two things nre mutnailv exclusive
ties’ both of which are controlled by and logically inconsistent the one with 
forces always alien and sometimes hos- *he other. The only means by which
tile to the interests of the vast body of  ̂jr1^L®sM,’vU'2, efTxist 'in th®

, n ___ . 4. j v • sntrP ^^binet would be .by the exponents
the people. \\ e hear a great deal m of both remaining silent about either, 
the United States of the control of the Relievers in protection could restrict
political parties .by the Trusts. The !'},ejr_,!’J?.nment” Private assurances. 
Jl . . cud oublie worn pictures nbomt national
Trusts are merely a concrete expression development. Believers in free trade 
for something of which the people are -o^nld depict «-gradual progress in tha-t 
becoming dimly -conscious, namely, that direction. But when. a cabinet minister
they do not and cannot control the poli- protectio^isT policy^he w^dotag^ac®- 

tical parties. It is as natural for the ly what the opposition was doing, in
people to seek a remedy for this state of listing upon some fruits of the principles
affairs as it is for an animal to seek -n!L;\T‘LeTet‘,,r'11' r,T'laf/w1as. Tarte’s

position. Mr. Chamberlain’s is abso
lutely different. There is no such re
semblance between Mr. Chamberlain’s 
statements and those of Mr. Campbell 
(Bannerman, as there was between those 
of Mr. Tarte and Mr. Borden. It might 
he said of Mr. Chamberlain in reference 
to the Unionist party, as well as the 
prevailing union sentiment in the Em
pire, as was said of Macbeth’s dagger. 
“Thou marshaH’St me the way that I 
was going.” He has merely been the 
voice giving clearness of vision and au
thenticity , of utterance to the goal to
wards whfch the BritjA Empire is set, 
and which the British Empire must 
reach or achieve dismemberment. As 
=nch. his exclusion from the present 
(British cabinet would have made no 
difference to him, although it would' 
have made an immense difference to the 
British cabinet. The New York Post 
recognizes the immense importance of 
the attitude of Canada in this Imperial 
crisis. - It remarks that the official press 
that meanwhile it “shows greater in
terest in the renewed .activities of the 
is noncommittal, but it goes on to gay 
American reciprocity leagues than in the 
Imperial visions of Mr. Chamberlain. 
Evidently the Prime Minister would 
prefer the immediate good of a fair 
treaty with- the United States to the 
doubtful and remote advantages of Iui- 
■nerial federation.” Now is this Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s preference? If it is, 
we in Canada ought to know it. The 
Port is an acute and impartial observer. 
It is conscientiously endeavoring to for
ward a policy it conceives to be for the 
benefit of the United States. It sees 'a 
favorable juncture in the present condi
tion of Canada. Is its. vision correct? 
•Sir Wilfrid Laurier would greatly re
lieve a feeling in Canada which is now 
one of anxiety, and which will shortly 
become one of rage, if he were to de
clare that under no circumstances would 
bis government contemplate 
ing of the Joint High Commission in the 
near future. The violence of Germany 
a”d the gentle woofng of the United: 
'States sre equally obnoxious to Canada. 
They both "re inspired by trade hostil
ity to the British Empire of which we 
""" not a -tenon•'eney. but an integral 
nart. The New York Evening Post has 
no doubt whatever about th” real feel
ing of v fan Ada, It idmnly desires that 
t'-o United State, toonld snatch some
thing from a Canadian government- hot 
*-"'v representative of Canada. “This.1” 
it goes on to say, “is a mood by which

!
are.

answered the- j
you

asserted the
many

Will Vote Himself.- 
Mr. Solor. ^n Cndnian 
England, will have a 

Philip Robinson, ione
who has been for som 
the King, in the pen 
Brocky Phil was the 
(blistering expedition 
board the steamer Ire 
(Mr. Paterson, as state 
given in the public oc 
>at the North Victorif 
fwas in the name of 
chief witness in the r 
resulted in Robinson's 
cast his vote for Mr.

a
*that

5;

| As the um-plre shouted “Three banis!" 
! t-he batsmau started -guiltily.

Empdoyerr-A ral&e? What have you j “This Isn’t the first time Fve- ralsud 
heard that warrants the -belief that we something on n diamond,” he muttered, ns 
could pay. you more wages?' Clerk—I!—er he hit the next one and knocked" a pop flv 
—heard Edith say “yes” last nighiL sir.— to the pitcher.—Princeton Tiger. 
Philadelphia - Ptrçss. -----------------o-----------------

RISIBILITIES.i

IScale Attacks Mint 
years all manner of dj 
have been attacking fj 

markd
-o-

PROVINCIAL PRESS. product of the 
the utmost vigilance ol 
latest growth to be ra 
is the hardy mint, wn 
attacked by a scale. I 
scale is being made at i 
ricul-tural department,J 
'Anderson, deputy mil 
subjecting specimens s 
scopical examination. I 
the city is covered wj 
leaves quickly witheriij

CRiOFTQN CULLING®.
An election of School Trustees wa-s held 

here Saturday last, the contestants being 
ladieg and three of the* sterner 

with the following result:
J. T Pearce, 35 votes: L. Pollard. 31; J. 

Pepneiss, 27; Mrs. Conlin, 21: Mrs. Taylor,
” i- 12.

cars of coke ar-

The presentation made by the Vancouver 
brandh of the Provincial Mining Associa
tion to Mr. A. C. Hlrschfield, of Atlln, .on 
the 22nd tit., was one of those acts that 
prove that even a newspaper editor some
times finds his good work recognized.;and 

Mr. Hirschfleld’s services,

Kitty—Wed thinks the world of me ; he | 
says I’m the only girl he ever loved. Ber
tha—That. probably accounts fdr it* dear; 
but we musn’t blame his inexperience, yon 
know.—Boston Transcript.

I
sex,v':!

Iappreciated, 
both to the Vancouver branch, and the As
sociation in general, had been of -the great
est value, and the token of esteem he met 
with from Vancouver was some evidence of 
the regard in which he Is held.—B. C." Min
ing Exchange.

f “Why. ptroa, I know he can. smwort me is. MrH ' n '
—he told me that he had1 Just made a 'A eontafnlno. la
fortune In- Wall street.” “But,, my dear rived from Union* An 
edrl, don’t you know that he has made a a-he at en mer St»,

a
an elephant? Uncle (benignty)^No, my lad from the’ West Coast and^l^t^oî vip^oHD 
I don’t. Tommy—You’d be a smart chap Sunday morning f°r VIctorIa
to send out to buy apples,, wouldn’t you?
•Punch..

-o

RATHER THIN.

Tlie Times lias been urging Mr. A. E.
McPhillips to come out as a candidate 
upon au independent ticket, which it de
clares it has no intention of supporting.
It has been determined to work up a 
split in the 'Conservative party, if it 
could, but with the object of consign
ing both segments of the Conservative 
party to “outer darkness.” 
sion as it declares exists in the Conser
vative party does not, as a matter of 
fact, exist. IRut if it did, the attitude of 
the Times and the animus it displays 
would be the thingi of all others most 
calculated to heal it up. Conservatives 
are, after all, not such fools as to be 
led by the nose to play the game which 
their opponents wish them to play. It is 
a fairly safe maxim iu politics to try 
to do what your opponents do not expect 
you to do; but it is the axiom of the 
game never to do what they hope you 
will do. The Liberals have been hop
ing that the Conservative party would 
go to pieces over the opposition which 
has existed between certain • members of 
the Conservative party. But the Con

servative party is an organization 
which individuals cannot disrupt even 
if they are disloyal, aud which they 
never attempt to disrupt if they are loy
al. There are no differences of opinion 
and principle among Conservatives to 
cause a split iu the party. But there 
are such differences among the Liberals.
There is one section of the Liberals 
which stands for a provincial policy, a 
policy insistent upon provincial rights.
There is another section of the Liberals 

. which wishes to hand the province over, 
bound hand and foot, to the Ottawa gov
ernment. Its conception of a' Liberal 
victory in provincial politics is the kind
■of victory recently consummated in New _ . . » „ , . ,
„ . , , , . , , , . We reprint the following despatch
Brunswick, by which the subservience from victoria which appeared in Satur- 
of the province to the government at day’s Vancouver Province in full: 
Ottawa would be assured. Now how Victoria, June 27.—-(Special.)-^Couser- 

are those two section, of the Liberal 
. party to be, reconciled' upon the same- committee.

entitled, 
and’ ih-.

’ An Exciting Experied 
traveler for J. Pierey J 
citing experience durid 
Cariboo district a few j 
crossing the Fraser rid 
the ferry boat struck tj 
rapidly capsizing whej 
cut the ropes, which J 
■boat to right itself . Fj 
the situation was critj 
were frightened and c 
ing. Had they been 
horses, they would eerl 
into the river, and ha 
huge tree in the river d 
cause of what was iifl 
cideut.

A 4og running In front of a handcar on 
toe K. & S., near Sandon. caused a had 
wreck on Friday, Brace Heathcote,. man
ager of the Bar of Commerce at Nelson, 
who was on the car, narrowly escaped 
death, while the conductor was seriously 
hurt.—Slocan Drill.

8 water when it is thirsty. But what is 
the only remedy available, except that 
of placing a single man in a position 
of power above the Trusts and above 
the parties? Bryanism was an evi
dence of precisely the same tendency. 
It was not, however, Tiberius. Gracchus, 
but Julius Caesar, who marked the pass
ing of the old regime in Rome. The ap
pearance of Bryan in the United States 
was symptomatic, but the appearance of 
Roosevelt is critical. To many these 
reflections will appear mere midsummer 
•madness. But that is because people do 
not read history, and repeat what has 
been done before, with the blissful con
viction that they are doing something en
tirely new. The point is, that the peo
ple of the United States are seeking 
refuge in a man for the abuses and de
fects apparent in a system. Let us sup
pose that the system is too strong for 
the particular individual Roosevelt, and 
with its presidential nonentities recon
quers the United ^States. What then? Will 
its defects, from a popular standpoint, 
be in the future less marked or more 
marked than they have been in the past? 
And will not the people keep looking for 
a man until they find him? The thing 
is absolutely inevitable. The system 
cannot change itself, but the presidency, 
with its extensive powers, will tihange 
it, and even if the old regime in the 
United States produced a Brutus and a 
Cassius to abolish the individual Caesar, 
that would not prevent the development 
of pn eta of personal government mask
ed- in republican institutions only until 
it was strong enough to discard them.

Henry Bensen of Victoria, paid Crofton 
a visit last week.

.. . Registration of voters goes merrily
Any - oofections to my smoking here? nearly 50 names already having sent in an- 

asked the •ffenaively cheerful' man. as the plications.
vessel gave another disquieting lurch, j It Is expected that the smelter will Mow 
“None,” replied toe pale chap to the . in this week, and as the ore on hand is snf- 
strange- chair, “here—or—hereafter!”—On- : fleient to ran her steadily for three months, 
cinnati Commercial Tribune. j with more coming ln each day. the outlook

Is prospérons.
, Quite a few miners are here from Mon
tana to work In the T,pit ora.

on.

!
;

Such a divi-II “You say that drink was -ttie -cause of 
your - dWnfaTl,” said the- kindhearted vis
itor at the Jail.” “Yes,”" answered Me
andering Mike. “I met a gentleman that 
was too Intoxicated to- take care of Ms 
money. An’ de temptatlo® was too jçneat.” 
—Washington Star.

Mother—Tommy, whafs the matter with 
your- little brother? Tommy—He’s crying 
because I’m eating my cake and won’t give 
•him any. Mother—Is- Ms own cake finish
ed'? Tommy—Yes’m. and ihe cried wtaile 
I was eatln’ that, txxx—Philadelphia Pub- 
Ilk Ledger.

“The ossified man passed in his checks 
test night,” said the obese lady.

“Poor fellow !” sighed the armless won- 
<ler. “He must have died hard.”—Chicago 
News.

WATER-METERS.

:: To the Editor.
Sir,—For toe benefit ef those in the city 

who have advocated the meter system in 
connection with the city’s water supply, 
and who. In conjunction with those con
nected with the waterworks, have tried to 
make the ratepayers believe, that the meter 
system would n*tt entail any extra ex
pense on the consumers, permit me to give 
the following f&otec

The meter wtasj Installed at my resi
dence on Yatest. street, on June 6th, sinw 
which time the water has been used just 
as It had been* without the meter, as I 
wished to test? thoroughly what the differ
ence would be,

“So you want to marry my daughter, Today the reading of the meter was taken 
ch?” queried the stem parent. and It registers 1200 cubic feet, which

“Not necessarily,” answered the young multiplied by 6%. gives 7,500 gallons. This 
man in the case. “If you can suggest is for the three weeks, and is at the r; re 
any other plan whereby I can separate of 2,500 galloms per week, or 10,000 galb e 
you from a liberal portion of y oar weaflth per month,
I m willing to pass up your daughter.”— The quamKty allowed me Is 5,500 ga/' 
Chicago New». for Which I pay $1 net per month, so

------  having used 4,500 gallons more than
“It’s, an eight-hour day for about every- allowance. I should have to pay $1.40 

body now. isn’t It?” month, or an advance of 40 per cent
. “Ob, no: not for the employers.” quite bear In mind that June is a summ

“And why not for them?” month, and that consequently more ware
“Because, if they had been content ; would usually be used on account of t’; 

with an eight-hour day they wouldn’t dryness, but on the other hand I wov j! 
haye succeeded ln becoming employers.”— point out that nature has been apparently 
Ch’cago Evening Post. . taking pity on the water consumera

^ * ------ during the past few weeks, and has tre; t-
Flnst Mate—The cook has been swept ed ttiem to a number of refreshing shpwe 

overheard, sir. which have naturally tended to lessen tbe
Captain—Hang her! I knew she’d leave quantity of water that otherwise wcmla 

without ’warning.—Judge. have been used.
------  I dare say ethers consumers will, wrnn/.

Wantanno—Wlwt is the difference he- they get tlie readings of their meters be 
tween a *lsdhand"r and a diplomat? »hte to bear me oat to what I have written

Guano—One 1s in the employ of an In- and white I am not “kicking,” still at the 
surance eomoanv as adjuster and the same time I consider an advance of 40 . 
othr- is to tffe stnnloy of the -government, per cent In water rates is a great deal too 
—Baltimore American. much. H. ra l.

Applicants iu Error.—I 
ing made by applicant] 
ment on the voters’ 1 
district. A number of 
■been sent to the Roy a 
being delivered or poa 
post office, where 'W. 
lector of votes for Sal 
located. The applicat] 
•Royal Oak were delà 
-leaching the collector, 
has been occasioned iJ 
stance, still voters apd 
Rear the end of the t] 
applications would run] 
■ing their applications | 

the place where tj

El The War Eagle assault case came to a ter
mination this afternoon, when Magistrate 
Boultbee sentenced W. Ferguson to one 
month’s imprisonment and $75 fine, with 
another two month’s imprisonment of tbe 
fine was not- paid. The prisoner will also 
pay the costs' of the prosecution. He was 
removed into custody. The other partici
pants, L. H. Sorenson and A. Hasard, were 
fined $15 each and costs.—iReesland World.

A very gratifying feature of tbe tran
sient travel this spring has been the num
ber of men who have passed through: Ques-. 
nel en route to the Nechaoo and Bu Beley 
valleys in search of homes. When thJey 
can not get up by the Skeena route they 
come this way and find no trouble. Event
ually they will learn this is the best way 
to reach the farming lands in time* dis
tricts. as they do not go up against a 
swollen river and have to wait until tbe 
flood subsides.—Ashcroft Journal.
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ii ibition Prize List 
e of the British C 
Association met 

• te- the office of Sec 
oristie, of the 
t Stock Associa 

Che poultry clivii 
ts revised. Her< 

>have oeen given to fo 
this year the associati 
Prizes of $1 and secc 
cents for the best co< 

• nud

I
Mr. J. I>. Sibhald. manager of the Sfe- 

, . „ , , . . T,.CuHoogh Creek Hydraulic Mining Oo,. came
a haeeball game hae been shot. If | to town the other Æav and returned' Tnes- 
players and spectators are disposed to : day morning to the properties He brought 
quarrel with the umpire’s decisions at with Mm. as usual, a bag of nuggets from 
all, the logical tiling to do is to dhoot the claims which show that gold on the 
■him. Tie Umpire of a game ig a tem- creek Is not only present in large qaaatltle-- 
porary autograt by consent. There is no
appeal from his decision,_ except an ap- R romptoted to? June
peal to arms. An umpire s decieion may Rth ^ latest, when hydraeilclng will he 
he right or it may he wrong. Nobody commenced at once. The gold brought 
ever question»- it on the ground that it down this trie averages from $2 to $5 to 
is wrong. We have seen many scores the piece, and was picked up on bed re k 
of baseball games, and a very large num- the course of ooerattone necessary to build 
her of unseemly disputes with the urn-
nrre hnt wo ,h»vo vot to see s ease of artnal wbrk on th* property, but merely 
pire, but we have yet to see a case M lneid$nt of development. When the
where the determining motive Yor.dn®*- monitor gets to work regularly Mir. Sttibald 
tiomng his decision was not an injury teiieves -the output of gold wfll be large.— 
done by that decieion to .the side of the I Reveletote Herald.
questioner. When we see a stalwart base- Today Is payday. The msgalflcent sum 
hall player strut Up to the umpire and °Ls1î?-20? ?> wi11 pa,d î?*- at I*1?
invite him to come and be strewn about vcdSries, W

the field in!?small pieces, because of a Neet pa9s Coal Company, as It exceeds any 
wrong his decision has done to the dther other wevtobs montffiÿ pay by about lift- 
side, we shall begin to have double about COO.—Fernle Free Pfesa. ’ :

In the State of Georgia an umpire inil
;;

:
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INCORRECT.t

I
Ship Columbia, which has been L ing 

in Esoulmalt harbor since she was tow
ed in by the Norman Isles a derel"t in 
April last, was towed behind vtntfi 
roebs yesterday by the tug Lçrne,

“How’s everything?” inquired the bak
ing powder drummer, genially.

“Livelier *n ’ell,” enthusiastically ro- 
,piled the landlord of the tavern at Polk- 
Tlll, Ark. “We • ran a hypnotist, three 
Mermen-, elder», * patelew dentist, eI
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measured by two things 
effect. It cannot be 
either atone. It is^gri 
medicine that does the me 
the money—that radically am 
manently cures at the leas 
pense. That medicine is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
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Sa
Creamery Association is calhng for

j^wtl0Ha°rbor, mT Spring IeLnd 
K and Specifications can be seefiat 
the B. C. Saddlery store, Yates street.

Newcastle Quarries.—Operations were 
commenced on Saturday test oo the 
.work ot re-opening the stone quarries
at Newcastle island, which Aave been

to a San Francisco man from 
-Western Fuel Company. Some 50 

are employed at the task of clear- 
up the quarries, preparatory to the 
ifation of improved machinery.

^^.-ess of Voters’ List,—'The appli
quas being filed with-Harvey Combe, 

collector of votes, for the city of Vic
toria, are not coming m is fast as they 
mi—ht. Some 2,000" have been filed, 
™ut these are only half of the number 
which is expected to be on the bst Jt 
would greatly facilitate work on.the 
if applicants to vote would attend to the 
matter without any delay.
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season. Where all this help can be 
cored is a matter which - is now

Flower Sunday.—The' annual flower ofttrials with whom Mr. Palmer was con- 
service held at the Jubilee hospital on ferring while in the Upper Country. 
Sunday afternoon, under foe anepices of It is hoped to secure a number of men 
the Daughters of iPity, Was a very In- from foe Barr colony, where it is 
teresting event. There was a large at- thought that there.is a surplus, and frero 
tendance of visitors ahd^foe floral^ gifts other places whenever foe men can be
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Further scenes in connection with foe 

tragedy at the naval yard on Satur
day last took place yesterday, when, in 
the almost deserted police court. Atfr 
H. Frith, was brought before the Po
lice Magistrate charged with foe murder 
of Frederick James Bailey, "and when, 
at Bsquimatt the remains of foe victim 
of foe horrible deed were laid at reel 
in foe naval cemetery. .y'||'

Meanwhile foe provincial police 
tinned to gather evidence, trailing the 
movements of the dead man and the liv
ing, who stands in such a terrible posi
tion, from the time they rose on that 
fatal Saturday morning until Frith 
emerged from foe silent storehouse, leav
ing the dead body of his former superior, 
lying sprawled on the ropfes with the 
life’s blood oozing from the wound 

the heavy bullet of font 38 cali
bre revolver had made.

The revolver has not been found, and 
probably lies—as Frith has said—at foe 
bottom of the harbor, near the wharf, 
where the shearlegs are placed. A diver 
is to go down to seek for it, but first the 
orders must pass through the many 
channels and departments. That Frith 
threw it into the water is not doubted, 
for among other things a man has come 
forward who says he saw Frith’standing 
on that wharf at the time in question.

.Step by step me police are corro
borating the evidence of foe happenings.
One comes forward to tell of seeing 
Frith go to Bailey at his store, another 
tells of seeing them going together to 
the place where the deed was commit
ted, another of seeing Frith on the 
wharf afterwards—and so, step by step
Sr. r“e S tLlX store &£ ™e “T6 ^

is confirmed, but, as to what took place eral-Coneervative Association will hold 
in the store, there is noT possibility of an important meeting at the Driard hotel 
learning from any witness what occur- this evening. It is requested that every 
red. From the fact thait there was no toember b t
sign of club or stave, however, and. that r p esent-
medical testimony is to the effect that In® Liberal central campaign 
the revolver was probably fired from a mittee held an oi^inization meeting last 
distance of a few inches, Frith s story even;Ug jn the committee rooms. Broad 
may not have followed foe troth so 
closely in this connection. But ns to 
this there is only the mute circumstan
tial evidence.

'Some of the staff of the naval yard 
in discussing the tragedy, said that it 
would not be unlikely for Bailey and 
Frith to have a conversation regarding 
Frith’s mode of living, and in regard 
to his discharge, for Bailey, who was 
an energetic religious worker, had often 
said that he would like to have an op
portunity to talk very seriously to 
Frith to urge him to amend his drink
ing habits.

No evidence

It purifies and enriches the blood, 
cures pimples, eczema and all 
eruptions, tired, languid feelings, 
loss of appetite and general debility.

“I could not est n< 
housework. A neighbo 
a bottle of Rood’s Bars 
me right sway.

Ville, Ont*

inf-The ^eetSj^ot“tim Royal

Jubilee hospital was held yesterday af
ternoon st the City Hall. Annual re
ports were read as

THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT. _
. The directors of the Protincial Royal 

Jubilee Hospital have much pleasure in _ ._Preeidentj
presenting a brief report upon the work- Victoria, B. C., June 30, 1903. 
tags of foe inetitutiou during foe thir- MEDIOATj OFFICER’S REPORT, 
teenth year of its existence. . . ..

Before proceeding with the matters To foe President and Members of the 
usually commented upon, it is with pro- Board of Directors Provincial Royal 
found regret thgt we’have to record foe Jubilee Hospital: 
death of two of our co-workers during (Gentlemen- I have thé honor to sub-
the past 12 months. Tbe late Benj. Gor- mit my report for foe year ending May 
don died in July, 1902, and in him- a 31 1903.
most zealous friend was lost. The late The total number of in-patients treated 
Mr. Gordon served with ns two years, tbig year was TSi- the total number of 
and was one of the foremost m under- out-patients, 163; as'against last year,

in-patients, 782; ont-patiento, 122.
™e "S1>al labors. On the 5th of this iThe t0taJ collective days’ stay was
St”!nil8t°2hua DaJ"e?,dl?d ^ 17,628, as against 17,531 for last year, 
the hospital He was one of the mcof- The daily average number, of patients

85d fir!Ldl!ecior? 04111* msti' in the hospital this year was 48.108, as 
1892-3-5 pndPft6, Ind proved himeeîf 1 47.27 last year. ■
moat worthy occupant of that high posi- -The cost of maintenance fois year was 
tion. He was always studying how $31,881.17, as against $34,832.45, while 
best to increase the usefulness of the the daily average cost per patient 
hospital. $1.89; this year it is $1.80. This result

The principal improvements completed has been brought about 
during the past 12 months are as foi- economy, and is due great measur 
lows: The sterilizing plant which the t0 the effects of the ®y«trtn of 
Women’s Auxiliary undertook to provide curatoly checking the distribution of sup- 
haa been installed, and is working sat- Plies, which has caused a very material 
isfactorily. It is located in the Re- reduction in the bills for food, 
çovery rooms, provided by the Agenor- The only building operation underta- 
ian Society, those ladies having kindly ken by the board this year has been the 
consented to the arrangement. The plant erection of an airtight room for disin- 
now being close to the operating room fection of clothes and bedding by foe 
much labor is saved as compared with vapor of formaldehyde. This method 
the old arrangement. The directors had of disinfection will, I am sure, effect a 
long felt the need of a disenfecting plant saving to the hospital from the fact that 
for .the hospital, but the funds not be- articles subjected to this process are not 
inig in hand a cheaper expedient was destroyed, as they formerly were, by 
decided upon. A small house has been the sublimate bath.

clothfn, nud after eBecta wh,h re- urgent need thereje ter inereaaed 
quire to be disinfected, can be success- accommodation for private Patient . 
fully treated in this house with the Numbers of paying patients have been 
formaldehyde process refused admission owing to the want ot

t- s- rooms. As pressing a need as-that ofculty prlvîouâv emerfoncedh^as bmn Private room® is that of an “firmary, 
™tiZe™Zh^rmoderotellcost.be A roW
SathfhSal^und^11 A°portioneof ^ arfeqÙ^fcared^or, foereby setting 
the land has be8en Msed to the Vic- free bed's in the public wards of foe hos- 
toria toickrt Club “ has hadV it P>tal which are permanently occupied 
properly levelled and seeded down. The ”7 6nch cases. *
club will have ground® first class in I. would agmn remind the board of the 
every respect, and foe outlook from the urgent necessity of establishing a proper 
hospital will he" much improved. In system of drainage, before commencing 
addition to this the hospital will re- any building operations. 
ceive an increased income. Numerous repairs and improvements

The proposed improvements mentioned 1U the hospital have been effected in t e 
in the previous report have not been pro- workshop of the hospital by the a y 
ceeded with, the necessary funds for the “an. 
same not being in hand. In addition to Through the generosity of the Wo- 
the extensions' under consideration, men’s Auxiliary the rooms erected by the 
viz: additional private rooms, drainage late Agenorian Society have been fitted 
childrens ward, nurses home and a diet up as sterilizing and' store rooms. The 
kitchen, the directors have to provide Women’s Auxiliary Society has also in- 
in the néar future for considerable re- stalled in the rooms adjoining the oper- 
pairs and improvements to thie present ating room, apparatus for the steriliza- 
buildiugs. In the previous report at- tion of water. These improvements have 
tention was directed to the state Of saved an immense amount of unneces- 
tbe roof; foe floors in the wards and sary labor to the operating room nurses, 
rooms. The extensions,first named were The hospital has sustained an irrepar- 
cstimated to cost a- ybhr ago $21,900, able loss- in foe death of" Mt. Joshua 
hut in consequence of' the increase of Davies, late chairman of the grounds 
the cost of labor and materials it is committee, whose kindly and intelligent 
hardly to be expected that the works interest in all that pertained to the good 
could now be performed for that amount. of ^îe hospital will be sorely missed 
The roof needs repairs in places, and by all witb whom he came in contact, 
these repairs or possible renewal cannot Two days before his lamented decease, 
be delayed much longer. The incoming h ontlined t0 me improvements he hoped 
B_oaI;d of Directors have a very serious t completed in foe coming fall, and 
problem to face, viz: How they can me instructions to have prepared
maintain the present efficiency of the » b, of receiiga and expenditure in con-

P™Hue„^,e •1AOTeaSmg nection with foe farm and garden, which 
demands of the mfolic upon it • i9 appended to this report. I am sure

The sum of $1,000 bequeathed by the he wo„]d have been much gratified, had 
ate Patrick Murphy, is gratefully ac- he jived t0 hear it read, 

knowledged, and has been placed to a The children of the late Mrs. Edward 
special fund to be used towards the M usera ve, of Cowichau, have, by per-
contemplated improvements mentioned, mis^on ^ the board> erected a tablet in
and the directors forwarded a suitable ,b women’s ward to her memory. It is 
acknowledgment to the executors of the J0eb " ho d that others may he induced 
will for having that sum paid in full i” _nnd „nmniPwithout the usual deduction of probate to ™ low their good exa .
and succession duties. The late Hon.- The Wo-men s Auxiliary and the 
B. W. Pearse showed his hiigh apprécia- Daughters of Pity have continued their 
tion of the P. R. J. hospital iu be- -loving services as in former years, and
queathing the sum of $3,000, bjit this have kept up the supply of linen ana
amount will not be available for some crockery and flowers and furnished many 
time to come. necessaries and comforts for the pa

tients, amongst which were a modern 
operating table and organ, given by the 
Daughters, of Pity.

The clergy of all denominations have 
held their weekly services as usual, and 
hearty thanks are due to the 
friends who have materially helped the 
patients by their singing on Sunday af
ternoons.

Warm thanks are due to the visiting 
medical staff, who have on aU occasions 
rendered, cheerfully and ungrudgingly, 
their gratuitous services to the necessi
tous sick.

The staff have worked' harmoniously 
and well throughout the year, and the 
health of its members, but for influenza, 
has been good.

I beg to enclose detailed lists of statis
tics for the year, and have foe honor to 
remain,
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By order
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- -- Secretary.' 
C. A. HOLLAND,■came 

Elliott S. 
them,
with solos, hy„ , 
address was then read from Isaiah, 
chapter xxxv., the balance of the service 
being a® follows: “Quartette, “God Is a

’no nrtnss ."Misai rSiwsin and
Messn

Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe. The bride 
looked charming In a gown of cream 
silk, trimmed with applique,and orange 

lossome. She was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Edith Oliver, of Oxford, Eng
land, while Mr. R. P. Knott supported 
foe groom. The home was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with flowers 
and ferns," the ceremony being perform
ed under the proverbial - Wedding bell. 
Many useful and handsome presents 
testified to the esteem in which the 
young couple are held. A reception was 
held in the evening, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Whittington left for their home 
on Fernwood road, followed by foe good 
wishes of the friends assembled.

i _______ .
The Courts—Hon. Mr. Justice Drake 

heard the following applications in 
Chambers yesterday morning: Re Earle 
estate and adjudication of W. A. Ward’s 
claim. Stood over by consent till July 
6. Re Tribune Association—Application 
for examination of John Houston, and 
to fix liquidator’s remuneration. Order 
made for examination and $250 allowed 
on account of remuneration. J. H. 
Dawson, jr., for application; W. J. Tay
lor, K. C., contra. Anderson vs. Say- 
ward—Application to dismiss action for 
want of prosecution. Order made. F. 
Higgins for plaintiff; J. H. Lawson, jr., 
contra. Turner, Beeton & Co. vs. Kirs- 
cheimer—Judgment creditor’s application 
for leave to seize refused. G. A. 
Morphy for plaintiffs: J. P. Walls for 
defendant; J. M. Bradbum for judgment 
creditor. Kirscheimer vs. Kirscheimer— 
Application to set aside judgment stood 
over till July 3. Re ThOs. Cuniff—Pro
bate granted on the application of H. 
Pooley.

Act to Be Enforced.—C. J. Fagan, M. 
D., secretary of the Provincial Board 
of Health, is sending out notices to/the 
owners and managers of canneries draw
ing attention to the regulations in re
spect to fish offal. The secretary points 
out that the provisions of the Health 
Act will be vigorously put in force this 
year, and the following are mentioned 
as contraventions of the act: Allowing 
offal to escape into river, throwing dead 
salmon into* river, allowing dead fish 
or offal to remain on foreshore or in 
water around cannery, want of proper 
provisions for the disposal of offal, and 
the prevention of its escape into river. 
It is also pointed out that caunery sur
roundings and foreshores must be kept 
clear of dead fish, the owner being held 
responsible, no matter where the fish 
came from. Fishermen, or others, found 
throwing dead salmon into the river will 
be prosecuted' and a special constable* 
will constantly patrol the principal riv
ers in order to insure foe carrying out 

-of the regulation*.

'Studying Birds.—Staying at the Vic
toria hotel are two scientists, Messrs. 
Louis B. Bishop, of New Haven, Conn., 
and Jonathan Dwight, jr., of New York. 
They are here for the purpose of study
ing the native bird’s habits: and while 
their stay will, on account of the short 
time at their disposal, be very brief, 
they have so far accomplished a good 
deal of what they set themselves out to 
do. They speak in glowing terms of the 
beautiful, situation of the city, and foe 
unequalled climate and contrast it very 
favorably for ns with St. John, N. B.. 
and Halifax. N. S. They are now on 
their way home, having attended a 
large convention of natural historians 
held in San Francisco in May last. They 
have studied bird life in several parts of 
California, and leave for the East via 
the C. P. R. tonight. They state that 
while perhaps a trifle lacking in song 
birds, British Columbia is well stocked 
here, while in the song bird line they 
speak of the thrush aud the Nuttaji 
sparrow, 'both of which species sing 
beautifully. They will report to their 
respective societies on their return.

iim
con-

. si■Spirit,” Miss King, Mrs. Currie and 
Messrs. Forrester and Taylor; solo, 
“For Ever With the Lord,” Mrs. D. B. 
Christopher; solo, “Jérusalem,” Herbert 
Taylor; solo, "O Rest in the Lord,” Mrs. 
Currie; song, “The Plains of Peace,” 
Mis® Haughtom; solo, “I Will Give Yon 
Rest,” Herbert Taylor, and foe bene
diction.

Political Nate
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From All Points
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Last Sad "Rites.—On Sunday, after
noon the funeral of the late Thos. Cuoiff 
took place from the parlors of foe B. C, 
(Funeral Furnishing Company. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
at the parlors and grave. Many of the 
members of the locah Masonic order at
tended. The pallbearers follow : W. W. 
Northcott, P. J. Riddle, W. T. Phillips, 
A. Stewart, W. Trickey and C. E. Re- 
nouf. The funeral of the late John 
Whitfield took place yesterday after
noon. Rev. Mr. (Bryant conducted the 
services and foe following acted as pall
bearers: M. Baker, A. Jones, N. 
Shakespeare, H. G. ’Ball, W. H. Gib
son and T. G. Rayuer. The remains of 
the late Frederick James Bailey will 
be interred this afternoon in the naval 
cemetery, the cortege leaving foe late 
residence, Esquimalt Road, at 2 o’clock, 
aud from the Soldiers and Sailors’ Home 
ait 2:30. Rev. J. P. Hicks will cone vet 
the religious

(From Wednesday’s*!)»!^.)
Ball at Mount Sicker.—A grand ball is 

to be given at Mount Sicker on the 
evening of Monday, July 6, under the 
auspices of the Woodmen of the World.

Kamloops Round-Up.—In the last is
sue of The Agricultural World, publish
ed in London, and just to hand, is an 
excellent cut of a round-up of cattle at 
Kamloops. The cut was supplied by 
J. H. Turner, the agent-general.

At Hymen’s Altar.—At Breadalbane 
on the 29th inst., the Rev. Dr. Campbell 
celebrated the marriage of Richard 
Hewett Copeland, barrister, of Willes- 
ton, N. D., and Mary Caroline Webster 
of Seattle; and at the same place on the 
30th inst, that of John F. Fisher and 
Berth Isberg, of Victoria.

At a Ripe Age.—The death occurred 
yesterday afternoon, at the family resi
dence, Fisguard street, of Mary M aid
aient, beloved wife of Mr. George Maid- 
■ment. Deceased" was a native of Eng
land, and aged 72 years. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

Wants to Die.—Indian Louis, the man 
under sentence of death for murder at 
Kamloops, wants to- die. When inform
ed that the Minister of Justice had tele-i 
graphed Sheriff Vail stating that the 
Privy Council had further respited him 
until July 24, to permit the presentation 
of additional evidence, the prisoner re
sented postponements and threatened 
suicide. Strong efforts are being made 
to secure a commutation of his 
tence.

(Sawmill R-opeued.—For the first time 
since the recent fire steam was turned 
on on Saturday at the Ladysmith Lum
ber Company’s new saw mill at lod- 
diek’s Junction. The mills have been 
rebuilt on a more modern scale and 
every preparation made for coping with 
a very busy season. A large number 
of orders for lumber are booked ahead, 
so the success of the enterprise is be
yond question.

Meeting of Conservative Ex
ecutive at the Driard Hotel 

This Evening.

Q
was

more ac
Capt. John Irving to Run in the 

Conservative Interests in 
Atlin.

Our Pulp Resources.—A survey of the 
timbered country lying between Quat- 
eino Sound and the east coast of Van
couver Islaud is to be made immediate
ly by John Murray, forest ranger for 
the "provincial government. It is re
ported that the purpose of the survey 
is to determine .the exact nature of the 
forest growth in that section of the 
province, in order to settle some points 
which have arisen as to the delimitation 
of pulp limits, aud the adaptability of 
the wood for that industry.

iservices.
oom- t I

■ Waiting for Dredge—Many inquiries 
being made as to when the King Ed

ward dredge is going to put in a re-ap- 
pearance in Victoria harbor. George 
Riley, M. P., wired the other day that 
she had been ordered to proceed to Vic
toria "at once”; but no word of her 

Victoriawards has thus far

streetare
It is stated in the Skagway Alaskan 

of the 20th inst., that Capt. John Irv
ing has announced his intention of be
coming a. candidate in the Conservative 
interest at Atlin for the forthcoming 
elections. Capt. Irving and his election 
is looked upon as a certainty should he 
(be placed in nomination by tfle Conser
vatives.

Registration of voters in Victoria dis
trict is proceeding very rapidly, and the 
same may be said of every district on 

, the Island. It is important to remem-
was submitted yesterday, her, however ,that it is -absolutely ne- 

when Frith was brought in from the cessary that every elector should regis- 
provinicdal jadl to appear for trial on the ter this year, as all the old lists have 
dread charge under which he was ar- been cancelled, 
raigned. He was brought before Mag
istrate Hall to be formally charged, and 
then a remand' was taken at the request 
of Supt. Hiussey of the provincial police 
until Thursday morning, when the De
puty Attorney-General, Mr. McLean, 
will be present on behalf of the Crown, 
and a stenographer will be ready to take 
the evidence. Mr. George E. Powell 
is appearing for Frith, who when he 
appeared, betrayed no sign of emotion 
or concernment, in fact, has nianner be
trayed the least concernment of any of 
the few in the court room.

I

I
; |

movements 
reached the city. It is thought that she 
will not come until after the first of 
July, as then the appropriation made 
for harbor improvements will be avail
able.

8
I
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'Happily Wedded.—At St. Andrew's 

Presbyterian church yesterday morning, 
Mr. Samuel G. Henderson, salesman 
with Messrs. B. Williams & Co., was 
united in marriage to Miss Agues D. 
(Wilson, daughter of James Wilson, san
itary inspector. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
B. À., performed the ceremony, and the 
young couple were supported by Mr. F. 
Temple and Miss Grace Wilson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henderson left on the Rosalie 
for the Souud, where the honeymoon will 
he spent.

!An “Old-Timer.”—A. G. Mclnnes. *f 
Alexander, Caribbo, wlio," 'With Mrs. Mo 
Innés, has just concluded a very pleas- 
ant visit to Victoria, left for home yes
terday evening. Mr. Mclnnes is one of 
the oldest of the pioneers of British Col
umbia. He was a subscriber to the 
Colonist since 1859; “and,” he said yes- 
terdp.v. “I have been a subscriber ever 
since.” He came to Victoria in com
pany with Mr. Justice .Drake front) 
(Glasgow, (Scotland. He naturally noted 
many charges in Victoria, and misses 
many of the old, familiar faces.

Will Vote Himself.—The return of 
Mr. Solon-r-n Cndman to Saanich from 
England, will have a special interest to 

Philip Robinson, alias Brocky Phil, 
who lias been for some time a guest of 
the King, in the person of the jailer. 
Brocky Phil was the head of that fili
bustering expedition which went on 
hoard the steamer Iroquois to vote for 
Mr. Paterson, as stated in the evidence 
given in the public court at that time, 
nt the North Victoria election, and it 
was in the name of Cadmnn that the 
chief witness in the prosecution which 
resulted in Robinson's going to jail, had 
cast his vote for Mr. Paterson.

(Scale Attacks Mint,—During recent 
years all manner of destructive enemies 
have been attacking fruit trees and tile 
product of the market garden, despite 
the utmost vigilance of growers. The 
latest growth to he ravaged in Victoria 
is the hardy mint, which is now being 
attacked by a scale. A study of the 
scale is being made at the Provincial Ag
ricultural department, where Mr. J. B. 
Anderson, deputy minister, has been 
subjecting specimens secured to micro
scopical examination. The mint around 
the city is covered with the scale, the 
leaves quickly withering and dying.

An Exciting Experience.—R. B. Berks, 
traveler for J. Pierey & Co., had an ex
citing experience during a visit to the 
Cariboo district a few days ago. While 
crossing the Fraser river at Soda creek 
the ferry boat struck the rocks and was 
rapidly capsizing when the ferry man 
cut the ropes, which allowed the ferry 
lioat to right itself . For a few minutes 
the situation was critical. The horses 
were frightened and commenced' hack
ing. Had they been wild, unbroken 
horses, they would certainly have gone 
into the river, and he with them. A 
huge tree in tile river was primarily the 
cause of what was nearly a fatal ac
cident.

Applicants iu Error.—Mistakes are be
ing made by applicants seeking enroll
ment on the voters’ list for Saanich 
district. A number of application® have 
been sent to the Royal Oak instead of 
being delivered or posted to Maywood 
post office, where W. Graham, foe col
lector of votes for Saanich district, is 
located. The applications sent to foe 
Royal Oak were delayed ten days in 
reaching the collector. Whilst no harm 
luts been occasioned in the present in
stance, still voters applying to register 
near the end of the time for receiving 
applications would run foe risk of leav- 
m- their applications at any distance 

the place where the collector is lo-

>

At a meeting of Liberal-Conservatives 
held iu Nelson’s Hall at Sidney last even
ing, which was largely attended, organ
ization was perfected, and the following 
officers elected : Hon. president, Hon. 
Richard _McBride; president, B. G. 
Grime; vice-president, Peter Lmrie; sec
retary, J. Critchiey; treasurer, Joseph 
Johns; executive committee, Messrs. 
Hewitt, Haugh, Hooton, Trickle, John 
"Brethour, Julius Brethour, Phillip Brefo- 
our, R. Simpson, Dickson, Smith. Ad
dresses were delivered by R. Cassidy 
and W. L. McCaul.

ESSINGTON ORGANIZED.
Port Essington, June 22.—On Satur

day, 20th inst., a meeting was held in 
the Port Essington Hall to establish a 
Liberal-Conservative Association.- The 
attendance, although small, was very, 
representative, there being present a rep
resentative from each cannery in the 
ISkeena district. Mr. W. Lord 
elected president, Mr. R. Cunningham, 
vice-president, and Mr. B. Short, sec
retary. Twenty-eight members 
rolled, and a committee formed consist
ing of Messrs. Kirby, Chambers, Gilmore 
and others. The meeting terminated at 
30:30," to meet again on July 6.

THE PREMIER .SANGUINE.
(Premier McBride, who was in the 

city yesterday, stated that there was no 
discord in Conservative ranks in Vic
toria, says the Vancouver Ledger of yes
terday. He stated that there was", great 
unanimity in the party in that city, and 
there was never seen in Victoria such 
rivalry for the different executive offices 
in the gift of the Conservative Associa
tion, which he thought showed that Con
servatives were taking a keen interest 
in the coming contest. Ke believed the 
party was fairly organized throughout 
the province already. He had been re
ceiving messages from Conservative or
ganizations from one end of the province 
to the other endorsing the government.

ROtSSLAND AWAKE.
There was an enthusiastic meeting of 

local Conservatives last night at the 
headquarters of the party in the Grand 
Union building, says the Rossiand Min
er of Saturday. The ordinary routine 
of business was discussed and excellent 
progress Was reported as to the work of 
perfecting organization. Enough vote® 
have .been recorded with the secretary 
to insure the election of the Conserva
tive nominee next October if the right 
man is selected. A unanimous vote was 
carried to the effect that any aliens who 
may desire naturalization as loyal Brit
ish subjects may have their wants at
tended to in that particular respect by 
the secretary of foe association. Speeches 
were delivered by many present wel
coming the idea that a new-born idea 
prevailed in this province by which the 
Conservatives "bad taken the initiative 
in arranging for the registration and 
care ot all those alien born who have de
cided to swear allegiance to this country.

GREEN AT GRAND FORKS.
Hon. R. F. Green, minister of mines 

in’ foe new McBride government, arrived 
(here Thursday from his home in Kasio, 
for the purpose of conferring with local 
(Conservatives respecting political mat
ters, says the Grand Forks News-Ga- 
izette. Mr. Green held an informal re
ception, at foe Yale and met all foe prom
inent local Conservative politicians. Mr. 
Green ereated’ -a favorable impression. 
He seems to: realize the importance aud 
magnitude of foe mining industry and 
is animated with a desire to promote its 
advancement in so far as his department 
is concerned. Mr. Green left yester
day for Phoenix and Greenwood.
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DISTRICT SCHOOLS
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!May Abandon Visit.—J. H. Turner, 
agent-general in London, has written 
saying that owing to the danger of a 
general election, there is a possibility 
that the proposed British parliamentary 
party s tour through Canada may have 
to be abandoned. It will be remember
ed that it was intended that about 80 
or 90 members of the House of Lords 
and House of Commons should visit 
Canada at the close of the present 
sion as arranged for by Lord Strathcona 
and W. T. R. freston.

Fishermen’s Strike.—Interviewed by a 
reporter of the Colonist yesterday, Sir; 
C. F. Todd spoke very hopefully oif the 
situation, stating that he thought there 
would be no difficulty in arranging the 
present trouble with the fishermen. A 
meeting of the canners -will take place 
on Friday morning -next at Vancouver, 
at which the matter of payment for fish 
will be again taken up and finally de
cided by the cannery pronprietors. It 
is thought that the men will go to work 
fully satisfied at the beginning of next 
week at the latest.

-West Coast Mines.—John Bentley, one 
ot the owners of the valuable iron prop
erty on Bugaboo creek, Port Renfrew 
an strict, will leave for San Juan on the 
Queen City, which sails this evening. 
It is Mr. Bentley’s intention to improve 
the trail from Kirkpatrick’s camp to 
.Bugaboo camp, and he will be in charge 
of this work, for which the government 
nas granted slight financial assistance. 
Any and that has been given has been 
well earned by Mr. Bentley, and his as
sociates, who are the pioneers in that 
district, and the owners of the most 
valuable iron deposit on the Coast of 
British Columbia.

A Somenos Wedding.—On Friday, 
June 2Q, a very pretty wedding took 
place at Somenos. The contracting par
ses were Mr. T. Castelley and Miss 
Bessie Evans, eldest daughter of Mr. 
David Evans. The bride was given 
away by her father, and Rev. A. 
Leaky officiated. The little church 
crowded with spectators, 
ceremony about 30 of the near relatives 
of the bride and groom assembled nt 
the residence of the bride’s parents and 
partook of refreshments. The young 
couple took the evening train from 
Somenos station to Victoria to spend 
the honeymoon amidst a shower of 
rice. They will make their home at 
the farm of Mr. Castelley, pr., Somenos.

Reports of the Exercises Last 
Week at Colwood and 

Ladysmith.
was

were en-

Following are reports of the closing 
exercises held last week at two of the 
district schools—Colwood and Lady
smith:

COLWOOD.
The Colwood school clos eu on Thursday 

last with the usual examinations in the 
school house In the morning, and from there 
the Children marched down to Mr. Walls’ 
property, where luncheon was served un
der the trees. Races, games, etc., made 
tlhe afternoon pass quickly, and after sup
per the party, some 00 people in all, dis
persed, voting the thing a thorough success. 
The prize and promotion lists are as fol
lows:

Roll of Honor for Deportment—Eliza May 
De Rousie.

Roll of Honor for Punctuality and Regu
larity—Arthur F. Wale.

Prize for Neatness—'Stanhope Peatt.
Prize for Map Drawing—Arthur Wale.
Prize for Writing.—'First, Phyllis Peatt; 

second, Edith Marshall.
Prize for the most perfect tickets—Stan

hope Peatt, 117; Phyllis, 107; Arthur. 101; 
May and Tena, 100.

Prize for Grammar—Tena Stubbs.
Prize for Geography—Goody WUle.
Prize for Industry—May de Rousie.
Prize for History—LesMe Peatt.
In maps. Stanhope’s is the best, but as 

he has already two prizes it has been 
awarded to second.

The family of the late Mrs. E. Mus- 
gnave asked and received permission,-t'l 
place a memorial tablet over a bed in 
oneSANITATION IN of the public wards. The tablet beam 

inscription, “This bed is dedicated 
to foe memory of Mrs. E. Musgrave by 
her children.” The directors highly 
commend this method of perpetuating foe 
memory of a much esteemed lady, who 
during her life time was an exceedingly 
good friend to and worked very hard in 
behalf of this hospital.

On the 30th April, Miss E. P. Alcorn 
resigned her position of matron and sup
erintendent of. the Nurses Training 
school. Miss Alcorn proved herself 
efficient officer during two years ; and 

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) her resignation was accepted with re-
C. J. Fagan, M. D., secretary of the P*h and with, the directors best wishes 

■Provincial Board of Health returned m her new sphere of life. The vacancy 
yesterday from a trip to the East and was immediately filled by the appoint- 
Wèst Kootenay, having been sent to the "ï®0* of Mlss M. Ç. Macdonald, and the 
interior by the government for the pur- directors take pride in reporting that 
pose of investigating the sanitation in Miss Macdonald* is the second matron 
force at Eernie, Fort Steele, Cranbrook and. superintendent of nurses who has 
•and Revelstoke, with a view of reporting re^3ve^ her training in the P. R. J. H. 
on the application of some general prin- The nursing -bylaws have lately been 
ciple. The problem respecting the sani- revised and printed m the usual 
tafion of interior towns is very difficult PaJuPhJe-t form..
to solve, as they are prevented from ^Conferences have lately b^en held 
running, the sewage into the rivers. 'In corporation authorities with
adopting measures applicable to all, it th®, object of devising a plau under' 
is necessary to guard against prejudicing the civic Isolation hospital can.
-the interests of people living in districts transferred to the management of the
adjoining the towns. Smallpox recently directors of this hospital A decision- 
broke out at Anarchist camp, which is ^as n"Ot# yot been arrivée at, but the 
half way between Greenwood and Fair- matter as stall under active considera- 
view. The infection was traced to ltlc5,; j. lx . . _
Chesaw in Washington State, where L doctors take this opportunity
there wefe four deaths. Otie death oc- thank the visiting médical and surgi- 
curred at Anarchist camp, but the dis- ■ ’.resident^medical officer, matron
ease has been thoroughly stamped out <and e staff, who by their untiring good , 
on this side of the line, and all possible ^ervices have done so much to promote 
sources of infection carefully disin- , e. the patients and popu-»
if acted * ilan,t.y of the hospital.

Dr." Fagan expressed himself as be- 1 The directors cannot allow this on- 
ing greatly impressed with the agricul- tPorttinity to pass without recording their, 
tural possibilities of the country between ,aTateful appreciation and thanks to these

froNOrtthemN J^tiTity;7ReC?Dt arriva!s OTns1dr4°thefarmi^areaCirfngbetwMn havfso° gen/rouslTed” to ‘thTmliu0 
from the North say there is every evi- Fairview andV^monas tbelardZof Jen a nee of the institution. The total 
deuce of great activity in minmg and British ^olMibi a It il amaJtoficent ’amount they have funded, and expended 
other development of foe country. Mr the tend ! (», «„ Won the hbeoital during the nast year
A. H. Davis who has just returned ueMle are verv .amounts to $1,781.52. The Daughters'
Iwi ainp Dawsa°- states that when 4 the prosp^fo1 of this maeuifiront ■of Pity. too. have been untiring in their 
North the water on Upper Labarge was strrteh tf jountiv and have raSd rea* "efFort* in behalf of the sick poor treated 
low, and that the steamer Selkirk had Mration wofos fro hetar •** this hospital. Their very many acts

easut s£?sg&s£? sursttSgfw? zrfcsass» ratiussss S/'H;* •?* »r FFS
m the vicinity of the Northern metropo- £a at various mlnè^'^'hichTI vifft^ Th(*v have also furnished a thoroughly 
lis. On the trip out Mr. Davis says a a„d stltM foaT ths shipments Trf «ro modern oner-ting table: also am organ 
worn.™ was arrested by United States 2°d ““*** insed on Sundav afternoons for services 
officials on the charge of selling liquor song and other occasions. The King’sm "Alaska without license^ She was inened ro amd al^thZ mafoin^ tostoF U*nghters have c0nitinned*their good of- 
reported to have made $3,000. |T. M “P> anU a11 tae mactunery instaL ^ flnd throughout the past year have

veguJ-riy extended the hospital with 
rineafions of flowers and reading mnt- 
wF-fox ail of which the directors now

the
many
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Provincial Health Department 

to Report on Measures to 
Be Adopted. vl
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Your obedient servant, 
EDWARD HASELL, M.R.C.S., ENG., 

Resident Medical Officer.
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PROMOTION LIST.
Froii Junior 4tih to Senior 4th Class—Ar

thur Wale 1st; Phyllis Peatt.
From 3rd Grade to Junior 46h —■ Tena 

Stubbs, Goody WlUe; conditionally, Edith 
Marshall, Leslie Peatt.

From 1st Primer to 2nd—May de Ronsfle.
The result- ot tihe High School entrance 

examination not being known, no award 
for proficiency can as yet be made.

No promotion was made from 2nd to 3rd 
or let to 2nd grades, as these took place 
to March last.

After the adoption of the above re
ports, the election of directors was held, 
as follows: H. D. Helmcken, F. D.
[Pemberton, Alex. Wilson and E. Mus
grave. Votes erf thanks were tendered 
to the Women’s Auxiliary, King’s 
Daughters and the Friendly Help 'So
ciety, for the good work they have done 
for the hospital.

Mr. Hejmcken said he was sorry that 
(he could not place a _rëport before foe 
meeting on the extensions of one of the 
wards, as a business meeting 
board had not yet been called 
aider the matter. „

Mr. A. Wilson said there was a likeli
hood of a nurses’ home being built in the 
near future. He assured the ladies of 
foe different societies interested in the 
hospital, which were present,- that the 
managing boar# was doing foe best it
could to see’that the money donated „
by Lord Strathcona to the hospital was «J*"e were present Ven. ArÆdeacon 
8T)pnt in thp kpqt vr>ossibl#x wav Tinnier and Rev. Mr.8p|i‘t “fo** ®e®t . . Walker, each of whom gave brief addrees-

, Mr. Helmcken mentioned the fact es in some of the rooms, 
that the board of directors had gone The school was at a disadvantage in not
thoroughly into the matter of the delay haring a convenient hail in which all the
of the ambulance in attending the sad pupils could assemble for closing exercises, 
accident that happened at Oak Bay a presentation of prizes, etc.. Rolls of honor 
short time ago, and found there was a foUowe:
missing link some where in the evi- FUcta^Henrietta B Hu’tchtoon
denoe. He would be much obliged to Regularity and Punctuality—Blanche
the party that turned in foe call for foe Bryden:
ambulance if he would send him 'foe Deportment—Annie Mayovsky. 
name. He also stated that the board of Second Division, E. Hnggard, teacher, 
directors wanted it known that the am-
balance was ready day and night to at- tP£tegulartty and PunctuaUty-Ellen Cros- 
tend accidents, to convey them to the 
hospital free of charge.

TÎié meeting then adjourtied.
----------——o---------------—

NO tROOM FOR HIM.

The' reckless atitomobilist pulls np at 
the foot of a cinder path and toots 
two or three times, until the iron gate 
of the warm regions opens cautiously.

, h
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After foe

LADYSMITH.
A good tromber of parents and friends at

tended the Ladysmith Public School clos
ing. Some spent all their time in one 
room, others visited several or all of the 
rooms, and all expressed themselves as 
pleased with the progress shown by foe 
pupils in foe varions rooms. Each room 
had its own little programme of songs, 
recitations, drills, etc., interlarding the 
samples of class work.
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ibition Prize List.—The prize 
• of tlie British Columbia Agriçul- 
Association met yesterday morn- 
the office of Secretary Swinerton, 
uristie, qf the Victoria Poultry 
■t Stock Association, being pres- 
ihe poultry division of the prize 
is revised. Heretofore the prizes 

aiuc oeen given to fowls in pair®, but 
T1,!s year the association will five first 
laizes of $1 and second prizes of 50 
’■ents for the best cock, cockerel, hen 

pullet, the change being considered 
satisfactory, as (here is difficulty 

sometimes in exhibiting poultry in pairs, 
inc prize list is being actively pushed, 

" , Is expected to be completed at an 
early date.

com-
1

was
POLITIOAIL NOTES.

The Gonservatives of Slycan City held 
a very satisfactory meeting on Wednes
day. The election of officers followeu, i 
suiting thus: President, W. 8. John
son; vice-president, H. D. Curtis; sec
retary-treasurer, H. Jonaud; executive 
committee, J. Saulter, T. D. Woodcock, 
G. E. Smitheringale. Geo. Henderson, 
Jas.. Farrell, A. 0. Smith, R. I. Kirk
wood, Jas. TattqraaU.

Rossiand Conservatives are anxious 
to have Mr. Guodeve run for that city,.. 
•Mr. Goodeve is one of the ablest speak
ers in foe Kootenays, and would add 
greatly to the debating, strength of the 
’Conservative party in foe local House.

Movie organized a , Liberal-Conserva
tive club last Tuesday night.

Liberals at Port Essington have nom
inated P. Herman as Candidate in their 
interests in Cassiar district.

tiDeportment—Arthur Kerr.
Third Division. Miss Wren, teacher:— 

Proficiency—Agnes McMillan.
Regularity and Punctuality—Ethel Cros- 

ton. "Deportment—Michael Mayovsky.
Fourth Division, Mies John, teacher:— 

Proficiency—John Davidson.
Regularity and Punctuality—Elizabeth 

Waugh.
Deportment—Samuel Rafter.

Fifth Division. Miss Frame, teacher:— 
Proficiency—Florimond V. Delcourt. 
Regularity and Punctuality—Anna J. F. 

FhAer.
Deportment—Oatherlne S. Hunter.
Sixth and Seventh Divisions "to be report

ed later. _
—pCs..r cb sànF laheleh «heutheu rilm

Dr. Arthur Clevejanj' HaJl. an expert on 
sociology, has been choven^tiv JnrfriKtor

i-4
o iThe Britannia Mines.—Geo. H. Rob

inson, of New York, representing the 
syndicate who purchased foe Britannia 
mines at Howe Souud, is in foe city, 
which point will be made headquarters 
for the intended big operations in con
nection with foe property. The work 
to he undertaken has not yet been de
cided' upon. There wHl, however, be la 
progressive policy carried ont, and be
fore shipment can he made from foe 
mines an serial tramway will require 
to be installed. The shipments of ore 
will in all probability be mkdè to' foe 
Oof ton smelter.; Mr., Robin son states

aThe country te doomed to foe certainty
of future suffering from foe new Liberal _ , . , ____ . .
ncitcy of toleration towards Insolent, defiant fonder their thanks From foe provin- 
’WTougdoing. The countty must also face mini poverniront and the oornornflon of 
the certainty of nreeent loos from the In- foe city of Victoria, the'directors have 
trurton of foe indtete) element In our poll- received the ustval fînancfal nid; with- 
tics. The iudlciary has been i^grded a® „ut which it would be impossible to care

:iMàsèÊmà tisessssmpublic man who. denounces foe iudJdicry as hospital, arid foe directors acknowledge 
the dhâeia Of gnfit —Toronto Telegram- ‘ V- with their best thanks foe mpans.placed

——•■■■.>' 1 o-------- —— ' n >t thrir dispos") for <that ■" purpose.
(.The roar of a wsterfeH Is produced at- Messrs. Turner. Beeton *iPo. >ave very 
most cntlrely by foe bursting of tollHons of kindly- donated , à „ larve. (.“Red*: Gross’* 
atr babbles. flag, which is also acknowledged with

more /
the warm regions opens cautiously. 

“What do 1 y>u want, sir?” asks Me- 
phistopheles.

“Want to come in,” answers foe auto- 
mobilist.

“L guess llott" cries Meph. 
clangs shut_ “There’s troubi

*V .1P^f^£09taJÎ6 Stamps.—Tomorrow foe 
Office Department will issue new 

postage stanjpg, 0f which those who 
imlfIhad nn opportunity of seeing copies 
ùnfl al>Provmgly, both as to design 

'wofomanslup. qSie «tarait* hear 
e likeness of the King, copied from.

as the door
l . trouble enough, in

here since I admitted a bunch of golf

yoqll^ niako .this tala<te tto hot to hold
.:4s

in political economy and 
Princeton University. ■m
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cornu back,” said the Manager. yîï 
should prefer not to give it to you no»1 
If anything happens, it -will not be it 

tunes, any Use to you, and you might fall ;,,,„
_T~ . ——  ___ the Hands of Irresponsible Stranger,a ago tiie Montreal it ie the duty of every good Mana-eVi,' 

city council told AndrewCarnegie to protect the Financial Interests oftooln 
teV days «so take back hie, gold-$150,000 worth It associated with Kim.” 6<,S6
ment of Mr. has been decided such action was illegal, "‘But when I am up there, dodKi„„ 
set forth that because the council had reconsidered a Clouds, how am I to keep Tab on t”?, 

)t he properly previous vote to the same effect within down here? ” asked the Mark 1 
» thereof ren- six months. “Don’t worry." was the reply. « If
1, where the writ ~ ~ „ . To® come out alive today I’m going '

served on the officers of the The Turkish censor at Constantinople send you np again. In fact, I thini-is 
* i has stopped the circulation of the Bible shall keep sending you up until 

because the, word- Macedonia" is need thing happens. As long as you 
in the Bpistle to the Theesalonians, good for toe Coin, I’ll never quit yon" 
chapter Lr verses 9 and 10. iThe censor Moral:; Never doubt a Business Man
insists that the words “toe Vilayet» ot --------------- o--------------- *2
Salonica^ang^Monaator" he substituted
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wr Old> r, tdwni£ WORLD OF LABOR- 90 W‘\!mm alee: rlest week 
ling sacked .....

wrw^ ' ■t>m tnB >>]

■ : ;. af-iAibont. - w*■
ft-

her cash payment, it is an- |\/l And dreaming away as 
has been made on the Anderson if*

"'hated on M<*3iUivTay,*^^K! 
in the Ltilooet dlattict. The 
r which has purchased this

u.^, ,v, t,y........«5^ . i t r^,2^2«ÆT«ao
TSS65&6 II^Sl
gih^SttotematoriaLtoat roses, ggT ^S^STSSf SSSt» W

ïtace totrel! UeTby a variety ot newer scent • fo.1Lf<^al^tP1^th^8 "vSdM several hundred feet further this season. war Bnd keep on forever

snltod in a flowered cotton chiffon, a sweet cypress „ ... th j^ere brought down the other day by Mr. Both Myrtle and mother «re wew.
suited i .y rvflintp<l chiffon in rWhen the flower eeaflon endfl with tho Qihhnld mnnasreer of the They long to ■ he free from .»S5-'” iW A- Is». 5S%«e agSEKSBOr

or two others, are all reasonably coarsely ground cinnamon, mace ano ^ has appiications pending for two vel ^ . „nre
se-r^25;ESEssi'*s:%sssïtrss —&£&&&*■

<« •”* ■" s&’&rsg; *s ssrtixîs «ffïxs® ™. ««éà îusafe
arï^ st ~5r43Bu«^,flS5i*"SSS &s,«&Slsr,sFï

liquid oozing from it, and prised into ^ he need. connected with the » - » .
less than a third the -m ^îter supply by 1,260 feet of pipe-line, The Laborers’ Protective Union has
' have retady some «ronud ali whjch jt to believed will be placed and elected J. Allan Jeeves as its

»3SS %*5 sî SV.t.I.ST’ZlrSSS 5 ri ï"dl"

large bowl; haTe “e ^pourri m«a torero «I»»«• ’̂square nnrovered. The delegate to the Trades and
335? TbV.i.'a.-»■»'!>,."“t y.e.«s-iu,StflAJt! 5g SflSTSStiiSr^iSbraS

StoV. —«“ Th, ti--™

sn,fc„ia,”Kir rs
Znce and ts valued at about $12.70. with the Trades d Labor Conned has

f IS to^rinPtoeC^nâderar?™n,Vin: SSÏÏStp^tieti P"7g°rchit8a

* MJÜSüiKS= E'tats.-».SSSSS AttiK* .°S8Iuntil a clean-up is made The prospects ^.^"^^hjaellgate who, unknown! year’s work. A number of .societies 
of this company are therefore held to ™atte a, t takeg adTantage of his have been added to the conncil dunng 
be very bright, and the shareholders are “itionZ endeavor to advance the the year, and at the end of 1902 it con- 
awaiting with interest the installation P»= 1 nolitical party is unfaithful to sisted of societies and branches repro
of the plant. The season’s operations P?c llnionPto 8a,‘ tPhe least. sen ting 107 separate industries, with a

It may interest your readers to learn are, however, only in the mature of fully u b ’ * ». ». membership -of 59,050. The council’s
. „„ ,im,„“™"«*iissai,,3’SSS,0BjsS5jrs.5. TrztsnJss, hb5&™ set tnssfjx

device which Mr. Kiddie, the manager additions wiu be made next season. ing non-unmn-madc ,ga0°^arJr®™,r^1 P°|nn union representation on public bodies,
of the Tvee smelter, contemplates install- g y. IL. clcrk and union goods fro™ a'ID?,vnôra and by declaring that candidates for A\NOE there were two Nerve
of the ryee sme ter w " more __________ „__________ clerk?” is a question asked. Both are parliai/entary an6d county council elec- f 1 Specialists who had gone out into
mg shortly. This d . , RirTT TR ATIBS UNION bad—hut the non-union clerk is the tiona must be members of a trade union \ y the Clover Belt to separate the
than a hinged box, the lid of which, A HIGH lKADLb u-JNlVN. worst. the council hopes “to avoid the capture Jays from their Bank Accounts,
made of sheet steel, is lifted at every t d = in tbe world •» » * of the movement by political adventurers . When they arrival in the High and

SSf'HEpiSxrEi sSrSSS^Sy

ing from a pulley of a large to a smaller usually classed among the other labor such purposes. _ _ _ position?” leave™ a Napoleon of Finance hanging
jrî’éUïyr^'‘i!S.S8&‘^5^«5 jBtjkftSftitSgfgJyag fAtt5P&SA&.VS^
s^5tL&«.«&3tr;asys$..- M°- to;b* “* «EOfeùfefc** g^^sssyg'ftg

of taking perfect samples. It has aiso| Strange as it may seem, and prophetic Nationa] Liberals 49- Richter Radicals, other people. —Washington Star. swim the rest of the xïr""
the advantage of being exceedingly. of a lalxir millennium, this prosperous M Bortb Radicals, 9; German Radi- ...... , „ ■ The two polite Grafters were very
cheap the cost of manufacturing such a trade union actually owns its own hail— Centre partv, 99. The Poles, The International Miners’ Congress keen to get back t0 the throbbing
sampler for the Tyee being only about a magnificent- building that.cost, land Ate^tiai; Hanoverians, Danes and which was held at Brussels recently was lMetr0polis, where so much is happening
$151 Air, Kiddie's novel arrangement and all, over $9,000,000. This beautiful- ^ ;t hav gained 26, making their attended by 41 British delegates, 9 Ger- ,thait one may go Broke without exciting
nf distributing liis ore in the roast} “People’s palace is located on Broad . d strength 5(5. There are yet man, 6 Frenchmen, 1 Austrian and 14 Comment and where the Carnation mvLd« hv meansBof moving bridges is also street, and has become one of the sights ?” dj —i„t ™= hear froul] Belgians. It was announced that the tbe Button-Hole is often doing a Double
yards b> means 01 nmv § ... p of tbe metropolis. It is built of white 1tw0 QlsmcTS 10 ».lul American Federation of Miners will be Turn with the expired Meal Ticket,
wen wormy . .vn. r,1tt. marble' exquisitely carved, with tall . zt«ir,»ron of" the America» represented at tbe next congress. But when they did the Committee on

Notwithstanding tiefact Aattiieotft- columy5 sq-nprting toe front portico. n^TTnlon€(If6 Denver Col? held a » * » Ways and Means they found that they
put tr°m tbe ï>ast Kootenay • -Tib main hall, in wlldi Be unJon Wde ^e ing of newsboys on Thursday night, A pamphlet recently published in were sitting on the HardvPan, with no
last month constituted^a record acme e- itg regular meetings, is 144 feet long ™eet>“S ”unK,se 0f organizing a news- Paris has the title, “Lying, Properly So- Assets except some Laundry ready to be 
ment, amounting in the aE8rc8 ., ond 100 feet wide. No convenience onion under the political-industrial called ” It is signed ,by a professor of sent out and several Letters wishing
57,720 tons, the Kootenay smelters etui that money can buy baa been forgotten, ,Half a dozén little chaps, theology and publishedy with the per- them all kinds of Luck,

t, ;« rhie to the complain of the inadequate fuel supply ag tbe members believe that labor- has organization. Tears of age were missio^of the vicar-general “Timid, , rn every Business Combination of
Whe*ey J?Paris <fr Bimply to the die- obtainable. At the T^T^/SwnSasit 'as .muc,h riglit as ,ca,pital t0 time' m-esenf ^Auotom- Meeting has been simple souls,” says the professor, “often two or more there is one Human Fox 

suggestion of Paris-or_ simp y tbe hand roasters were closed down la®t saving inventions of the present day. Plasaatv -a“10^ Thursdavuight. The find a mofal stumbling block in the fact wbo is known on the Outside as the
îatefh ”f ^“steadily^’increasing. The week on tliis account, and operatiOM The trade union , hall is lighted and fifthf feUows are making enquiries of that truth is not always possible or de- Brains of the Concern. He ribs up toe
handbag 1- stead y ar” smart Boundary have also : been restocted. ! heated by electricity. A ventilating ^,hat ia meant bv becoming “class- sirable.” For the support of such per- Schemes and then allows Mr. Patsy
newest arm ais 1 bright tints This month, however, it ^ expected t , apparatus of the latest kind supplies it conseiOUs ’’ “full product of their labor,” SOus the professor lays down rules for Bolivar to climb over the Transom and
affairs in colored leather of-bngnt ^ Crow’s Nest company’s output will with 12,000,000 cubic feet of air every ownShip the means of pro- the regulation of lying, giving illustra- take all the Chances.
such as ox-hlood red . tantial uses. reach 75,000 tons; but it is also stated hour To enable the members to keep dP“tion and distribution.” Because of tions of cases in which truth, may If ,the Deal explodes .he is sitting out-
They ere intended tt L“ g up that the demands of the C P. R toe m <.loge touch wltb their employers, the their tender vears the “newsies” are legitimately be sacrificed. According to gide o£ tfie Danger Zone, fanning hun-

The woman who y1 handbag in becoming greater, audthat theratiway baU ig equipped with 247 miles of elec- ^able tograsp the meaning of phrases his definition, a lie consists of an en- 6e,{ and explaining that his Partner did
beadwork with a damty ,na b company now consumes lti,000 tone trlc wmng> slx mdes of pneumatic tb|se; but, unlike some of riper deavor to deceive some one who has a not f0u0W Directions,
view Old m»dJ r̂m„b=ad ‘grearte00Pathe monthly, tubing, and also w,t6 1,200 telephones- a"^ase^se^ore wisdom by acknowl- right to know the truth. Permissible n ‘ h faag attended a Physical
cularly sought after, a“^D“ar®d 100 Mia6tol production fbr the half-year one for every member In addition to - ■ . ignorance and asking for lies may be brought under two heads- Gu^° ,Soiree may have noticed that
.tendency ie towards amplitude. ±ne «meiai promicuu 6howing these, there are two huge annunciators | 5ieht b those told to guard a secret and those X” H =tiet who gets the Decision, after
3.1c article is at least six by eight ZrrJponaiug period of in the main hall, so that ,f an employer more light. ----------- told in Self-defence. Illustrations are ^Z-^noped into a Pulp, never gets
indies. ,, i“a?evo„_ „ad stni more favorably with wants one of the men he may be found q Djxon a carriage manufacturer given of circumstances wherein children , |>urse PThe Coin is passed over to
. For fc bag to accompany tight’ the* aggre-rate yield of 1902. Thus Rosfr- without the loss °£ any J^rZl ^W the of Toronto, has taken action against the may lie to parents, pupils to teachers, a Pale Gentleman of thoughtful Mien
light-colored beads are use'!. T,hbnrming land has -produced approximately 180,000 !. It has often J^en , cha^fed ^he G|obe uewspaper for publishing an ad- and servants to masters. who is known as the Manager. He at-
wrought in them are ofte”ocaa™n7S tous aire ^dv thisyear as against a total 1 initiation feea, ®Ll a.d„ned 5™» nuon vertisement which read: “Carriage and * » * , . tends to the InteUectual Part of the
Some of these bead designs are .mounted tousalreauy t y Boundary, nearly high- Some have called down upon workers’ strike on in Toronto. Seattle horseshoers are on strike for G d holds ont about 75 per cent,
to gold and drawn up on gold rings with of 330,000 1 W eif °™”tb6y; or Con- themselves a great deal of censure be- gag£homps0n.’' an increase from to and to 60 to to-50 ^a™hee Gross.
-ehstrs SLrs&TSSi $= j« B1-s s^,y ?.. sy»tir&.s

se «™ta»» », ‘"ss.ïc.s»';:».m.ûyt-»» $«*^

sStSis
made for Regular stopmente to com- appHcant. The union cards of this ^k renewing Jd acqUaintanees.y Mr. The issuance of a charter by the ™e°s^ gftting’on the'Front Porch, drink-
mence from a Karaloops mme toe ,abor or„anizatlon are toerefore worth L myw denuty city treasurer of American Federation of Labor to a re- he is sitting on tne a
.Lardeau is being more actively exploit- the incredible enm 0f $96,000. battle hI says Bs new job is more cently organized Los Angeles (Cal.) ^Vinanc^r
ed; and at the Coast ,th® two emeltors As may be imagined, this union is a congenial than tliat of a “worker" in a union of Japanese laborers is fetching -, . Tpam stranded out in the
which last year were in cmirse 0- c firm believer to short hours and high lab®. union. it would be the meanest forth favorable and unfavorable enti- ' The 2™?$ ? had a Manager, who
struction are now in operation. xne wages. It discovered many years ago nn earth if it wasn t. cism. Jt-raine wiiucr e=a . Promoteronly districte, in fact, in which the tha| eight hours a day were too many 3<>b on 8nÙ ‘L » » **.*„_,. bad 1 Grea! FinaTctor
situation has not improved aie those of to eyow a skilled worker to do his best tu case 0f Small vs. the Federation The linemen’s strike in Seattle, in- and hope Puiblic forgot to
Bast Kootenay and the Slocan, in which- Work; end consequently kept up a per- Gf Musicians at Toronto is to go to a augurated nine months ago, is likely,to ?™?e daL 1 e g
silver-lead mining is earned on. . . . sistent agitation until it reduced its higher court Mr Small was given he settled within a few days. lock up at N.gnt.

While, an things considered, mining in working time to five hours a day-from g cour '____________ Î-------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ---- The other half of the Outfit was the
the province is maintaining a steady and 10 0>clock untii 3. It has always Customary Mark He went out ana
reasonably satisfactory rate of progress, shrewdly insisted that its members be IWn/IOflfO D/fOfl/fOO QTDHPTIIBC dug up a°d TT» was afrSd
most of us wouldi like to see matters pajd a commission instead of a weekly /AfPfjX/Nfj nljQ//fTtin u//f£/v/ l/lf£) Brains of the Concern. He was a
move along a bit taster. The fact is Pr daiiy wage, and in this regulation, imrUUMU V VU##r*-W WlffMWf , to entjoose,for toe!lùw oftm toM
that the industry sadly needs a pick- perhaps, is the secret of its prosperity. ,um- 4.ny .V™6 that you lose m ’ y
me-up"—something to give it new Wood In the busy seasons these men fre- --------------------------- —-------------- :---------------—------------------------------------------ -- stop eating. .. , t
and life. It is alter.all. a very young quently make from $5,000 to $30.,000 a me^’-'lsked the Mark who wj wea*
child, and its constitution has -been day, being the only employees in the me . asked tne mu ,
severely taxed by the diseases and world who can command $6,000 an hour , £“I can !lways tod one," replied the
afflictions peculiar to immaturity. A for their services. BUWBl astute Manager ‘They are bom at the
etronff tonic in the shape oti (say) the This imion excels all other labor bodies ra (Mnanj y S&. rate of one a Minute, and they never
discovering of a new rich gold area in the strictness of its discipline.. Even s Vr , Rf — get next until it is too late. Do not
would unquestionably lercise a most though it Charges a fortune for admit- Huron», ti l. desert me in this Crisis. If you stick,
salutary effect. Th.re is, however, one tance, it suspends or expels any mem- - 1 tbjnk I may be able to find some
difficulty in the wry—a serious one, per- her who is discovered working for less Work for you to do."
bans It may not be easy to obtain this than tbe union rate of pay. Anyone It befei tbat the Village in which they
panacea. Unfortunately, the man we who has deceived a fellow-member with were shell-roaded had advertised a
expect to find it for us—the prospector re?,ard t0 a J°b lfl also liable to be ex- Balloon Ascension for Independence
is much less in evidence to-day than he geUed. The strong feeling of solidarity L, Day. The Natives rejoiced in the Fact
was a few years ago; that ie also one felt by the members of this union is Wry. that the Colonies had thrown off the
of the symptoms of the industrial shown by the fact .that when they work • fVj _ Yoke of British Tyranny and Oppres-te-JHjsrsss&i’st k H N SfctiL&TSriWHt156
Fç^?Hr.î5MJ6 1 "arasrKS’»»

POTPOURRI MAKING. ffUrd^u area may not be "nl0u .has nevef. incorporated» It «gggfe ____ Liberty dawned on the Tap Settlement,
Tie clover "-'“MtDllufri’wlth’lpdBg to W6 th.e,eiB.d^f iotcoii othono'r'vmTttSdeftln the Ifjgullto ato^’the

s=jKTTaMsSs',5:i5SlTsSrjSS Viasrsss^JastSYUs .... era&'«jmfcA5R»ti

whose peel is full of oil m the PP^es and the resources of the province. .control over its member's, being able to l - '". to go up.
which have a strong scent. Hie best 1Qg nowadays $s no ronger fashionable, expei any eulnfft without being dragged L.V. - . VlH feaeffKfw ea Fi» JUi i i i The Committee was to despair,
way to keep these is to pare very thm w,b;cb for many reasons, may be conmd- tnto tbe COnrts 'fûilJsTrvi-Li i-ia>.comes the Part showing the Value of a
and lay the shreds on mamla paper ered a blessing. But it is impossible - ^bati yon bay this is merely a la80^;j55>^gSa^^wW41ïi>Ü"l<U —i-------- -Manager. The Brains of the Concern
thinly spread. to hear of the frequent new discoveries waiking delegate’s .dream! Not at al). hagStHR! went to the Committee and agreed to

The erst heavy-scented blossoms of and the satisfactory results attending The name of this nfost prosperous of ah : rWl'^Tl send his Partner up in the Balloon in
spring, narcissus end hyacinth, do not operations to ‘and about Camborne, with- trade unions is the" New York Stock li J|H -1 «I I- JJ.Ill 1 111 11 fl 11 ! Xl consideration of 100 Plunks to him in
enter in potpourri. The petals are too out bope and elation. After all, therie Exchange.—Boyce’s Weekly. III I ■ ifp-jM’I 81 1 MJ 1. -Lid Ef? Hand paid. Then he sought ont the
fleshy, turn to water, and decay. Bo js nothing like a free-milling camp to - _____________  _ ____ ' '"'^*S***J —Lyal n—r~s* Patsy end of the Sketch and broke the
with tuberose and lily, which cannot be make a speedy showing, and with - r: .■,??: . "À~ ' —- b ■ .......  ' _____ . _________  Good News to him.
dried to retain perfume. But gather the English investors at least there ie a nn I «ill.I IÇ DDniilMCfC i 1®'.-':'.;': ^ : ' ,L_ “We get 100 Samoleons, he ex
wayside things, vernal grass and mints strong prejudice to favor ot mines of Ulli J uULLlv DnUtlffb O *,*"i*f* PIaIHSÉ- -, . „ , ..
of all sorts, the first fronds of young thfe class. Two more stamp mills are “Where do yon come in ’ asked- the
fern, especially the cinnamon fern, sweet noiw ju course of erection in this locality nil! flDflliVIlE Mark. “If I,g!ve the whole ™0®Ta ?
tern, leaf, berry and bark, bayberry, and—well, we shall see. Then thete is UnLUllUUllIt --------- -------------- ------------------ -- -------- --------------- " ' toke all the Chances, why not the Lou„
surei5eMf«sst33J8tx&g&sssifSr&iXi c™,™-.n™= „»« ». iwn.™®.«m».

nothing w th. =...1. ~ &S,&;£iw‘ -* “ $S? ^&XSiFGSiSSS on, of »= n<««„ of ».t■ W * 1.1. ». Oon. ot ». ffllASg. ? >■»» g~aij?Sf

wanted for scent. Spread these thinly Reports from the Ymir district Are medical testimony accompanies eath tb ar _:n be the complëtiou'fo-a few building will be utilized. A large num y®a “P- . « Sy TPthink I am
on the mosquito netting in a dry room good .- At the beginning of the month, bottle. Sold at Is. i%d„ 2s. 9d., 4s. tbe year vrltouolitan Block now ber of ^mdows wU! be placed in the Manager is at Stake I think I am
with a window open in fair weather, the Arlington, at -Erie, resumed ship- Sole manufacturers, J. T. Davenport, months of The Metropolitan Block^ now of the building to permit^all the tha strato on my RTUtation
Do not pick blossoms after rain or fog, ments, and several carloads of ore have Ltd,, London. being erected by^L. A. and J. Rostem stores having aemutohghte.8poœible, you Should let go of the" Trapeze and
until the «moisture is quite out of them, been sent out averaging $50 per ton. V’PS Chancellor ^• '£a*f,e.:-JVMd on the lot opposite toe P*?®? office. and the ventilation wfil also he on to gp]atter vour8e]f an 0Ter the Landscape,
and dry in as cool a room as posable. The lessee. Mr. Muffett, teas already stated publidy to court that Dr. J. OoBis building of thia. mode™ bt®™ete mokt apPro1?ed think of^he Injury that would be done
When toe petals begin to curl and marketed some $20,000 worth of ore, Sr<ï5S?_^a8 undoubtedly -the inventor tnre is but another °f thwe qmbt,;4i have a depth Of ®?*Ieet. The foundations ^ professional Standing. In addi-
wither at the edges, hasten them into and tjiis was a mine supposed to be of Cblorodyne, that the whale story of ostentatious changes by wto*.tamüuu of the building are on sohd ro<*, eveiy tjnn tn tbjnk;ng out an the Details of
jars for keeping. A straight-sided worked out ! The Ymir <Atiin) Gold îjj® sî.ene» “J14 haT^5th«t S'irndiS this Undertaking, I conducted tiie
stonewear jar is good for the first pro- Mining Company is also shipping $30 vi,® V'S? phosed to meet pie march of expense, so that there 6 Business Negotiations with that Skill ;
cess of potpourri, which is to press all ore to the Hall Mines smelter, and been_Swuru to. Tim,^v ï?}ln^a D011^111 residente bardly ^uote'thpse of settling. ^ A^ portion- of the upper and gagacity which are usually lacking
superfluous water out of the flowers, several 1 other properties ' in 'the vicinity transformations, but thMe rrturtmg storey is being 6®t apart tor a ^Pe?)aby ia the Common Skate known as the
First put in the .wilted blossoms three are yielding fair returns; -While a re- SggSLta? from a few ytmrs’ absence arestrock by constructed concert hall, andinadditien produeer. in other Words, I made |
inches deep, then? a sprinkling of the cently organized local company is pre- ^ ^ the steady stride of Victoria m the di- there will be commodious offices. The them band over toe Cnrrency. In;
finest dry table salt, thick as frost, more paring to develop the Pilot and EE&- Nenratoia menmStiem.etc- rectiou of prosperous civic growth. Alexandra College «Muffle the United Fact, I figure that I have done practi- !
flowers, more salt, till your gathering is change claims, on which a-stamp mill is pre«.r<ZdL^roZsof OrthiZk^a? T^S . Metteptiitan States Consular office, «“d^e Giant eaUy everything connected with this Job
exhausted. A heavy lid, which should to be set no. ^ Block wiU do much to addto the appear- Powder company have already secured except the one minor detail of going up
be a thick round tile or a lead or a The mines to toe aranite belt near titlOBe™. Of doflrae it womd not be ance yf tbat 8ection of the city in the quarters in the building, and with such in tbe Balloon. You have been relieved
heavy hardwood disk with a knob to Greenwood are1 Cortong vTry rapidly into “toTOty*! wanî lind^l l phme ”-^tod- Tici°it7 <be POQt offlce. It an adutohble location, being opposite the, of all Worries and Responsihmties._ I
lift it by, slides down in the jar till It prominence, and. to all -appearances ‘it fou^fimee^ Janitor li l^i. ^ ou® of îbe fiuest business stone- post office and of toe, have smoothedout the Prehmmaties,
crushes the poor sweet things, and the will 'not;'be Itihg before Boundary ie às Dr. J. -Collis BiWwSi Chkrodyne is a ^ityL Pre®^l brick brin g proposed C.F.R. hotel, it is hardly like-, and JOB have to do is to toako
top cover, with a napkin under it, keeps remarkable for its high-grade ore bod the piirtaincnre Tor'Cholera, Dysentery, °,sed for thetoonte on ttovenment aud ]y that space *eP" toe Ascension,
the perfume from escaping till the néxt as it is'flow Tori the ‘ immensity of its ^larrho.^Goltos.-'btc. til^and^U tkpllte glall tobT'fiuidlèd'b^^em^'a!^. Î can- see that I
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coefable Priest Preseni 
- Address And Tw

ejp®; *Éüeie

v toiJusi ilthe
and■ 1A- Purses.Of strolls on the beadi to the

And wondera whgr cooks and why hooee- 
Keep^ver demanding more eey.

paper:

, liounce 
Lake :t 
Creek,

Im localitoisL "W#:

B^S-* Sïïxfs' .SSSTti
<toya ago, Grand . Maeter Morisaey de
clared that toe time would soon come 
in the world of organized labor when the 
“contract breaker” -would be as detest
able as the “scab.”

Wednesday,t£i Kelson on
etion of the silver jubile

___ Althoff was commence!
ipteresting programme , 

■B^tW committee was cartiei 
Without a hitch, says the Nel 

In toe morning at 10:30 to 
eelebration of high mass at tl 
Off Maty Immaculate, in wtm 
visiting clergy participated, j 

see who took part 'Were.® 
ishop Dontenwilik New We 
»v Fathers Althoff (Nelsoii 
fiéeimerd- McKinnon (Rosi 
^■Hktoria), Coccola and 

A large congred 
igegnt, a ai the service was

"Early "in 'he afternoon -thej 
to:tiharg-> of arrangements tool 
.fair' clfirgymtii for a trip tin 
«IL. ori the electric cars, and < 
éèuple of hours’ sail on the la

^ Atl5:30 the party sat down 
«tost in the refectory of StJ 
echodl. j

At the conclusion of the V 
vice, tiie following address wa| 
Mr. Gigot, and a purse of $2< 
was presented by Mr. Pate 
Father Althoff :
The Reverend Jolhn Althoff, Req 

Churcli of Mary Imm-aculatj
Dear Father Althoff:—We, 

tshloners at Nelson, together 
members of your congregation! 
icannot but rejoice In the know 
to us (has fallen the proud privfl 
ing able to offer yon persol 
heartfelt congratulations, on 
twenty-fifth anniversary ot you 
tion to the priesthood. Our hun 
Is that the dear Lord may grant 
long years In which to contlnnl 
wonr you perform so zealous! 
earnestly. We are truly thank! 
who In His Infinite goodness ai 
has blessed us by sending you a 
ftual guide, our adviser, nud oi 

May we be permitted to expr 
dear father, although in a very 
-manner, how Intensely we fei 
predate your great generosity 

lllsh devotion to our Interests, 
[you came to us.
I As for your work in the pi 
I wilds of Alaska, and for man 
[the dty of Victoria, it wou3 
[snmlng on our part to say moi 
[know and can easily unden 
[much you are missed there, 
Isame sterling qualities as prie 
[man secured to you the highi 
[esteem and affectionate love 1 
[whom you came In contact. 

Whilst you, dear father, cei 
great cause to be thankful to 
God for Tierin';t-ing you to < 
Barred office for so many 

I thousands who were under : 
I have fully aes much. If not i 
| to thank Providence for givln, 
[priceless benefit of your 
[end advice. May every blessin
| We ask yon, reverend fattie 
[ns by accepting from us this 
[as a slight token of our thanl 
[goodwill.
| -In conclusion 
[lordship, our
lone of the reverend fathers 
■ enhanced tbe pleasure and enji 
■added to the dignity of tbe < 
■gracing Jt with their presence. 
I Nelson. B. C„ June 17th. 19C 
I A further 'presentation wi 
■Father Althoff by the child: 
Epwrieh, after the vesper serv 
Pjag. Of a silver matchbox, 

$120, which included the pro< 
recent entertainment given it 
house by the pupils of S 
school.

ROOSEVELT PRAISED.
Rome, June 27.—The decision I 

President Roosevelt to send to the r2l. 
a petition on behalf of the .Tews of 
Russia, has produced an excelleut im 
prassidn here. The -socialist journal 
Avgflti, says: “America is worthy ôt 
praise for making herself tiie heral-i 0. 
tbe work - of civilization.”

;
e’e arrayed - industrial school in Ontario Is 

porting. Last year it cost 
the receipts were 

',824.36, the products of the boys’

le
whilef The action a. few -weeks ago of the 

Chicago Federation ot Labor in, regard 
to the endorsement of haisty and ill- 
considered strikes, wherein it declared 
that it would not endorse a strike unless 
the grievance had first been subjected 
to Its executive committee, and It given 
a chance to bring about a settlement, 
had. .the effect of making toe Chicago 
Federation of Labor a conciliation com
mittee, and it has proven one of toe 
most poténtial factors in securing peace’ 
to dhtcago.

There aie few men who can beat the' 
record of Thomas Green, of Westwood, 
Eng., who has just completed seventy 
years’ work as.a miner. He commenced 
work when he was scarcely eight years 
old. He has never lost a day’s work 
through illness, and during hie many 
years of labor he has been fortunate 
enough to escape accident. He has 
been married twice, -has 12 children, 6Q 
grandchildren, and 33 great grand
children.

The Retail Clerks International Pro
tective Association now has a member
ship of 60,000 in good standing, and has 
recently been increasing at the rate of 
4,000 per month.

John Mitchell, of coal strike fame, 
has been asked to become orator at 
Montreal on Labor Day.

work.

At Troy a linen shirt is made in 6% 
minutes; the working ot the button
holes occupies one quarter of a minute.

The thirty-fifth annual co-operative 
congress at Doncaster was attended by 
1,600 delegates representing societies 
throughout toe United Kingdom. They 
were able to congratulate themselves 
upon a year of wonderful progress.- T 
returns made by 344 societies showed 
that houses built and owned by the 
societies numbered 8,247, houses built 
and sold numbered 5,080, houses buHt 
by members on advances made by toe 
societies numbered 23,940, while the ex
penditure in this direction totalled 
03,127,165. The number of co-operative 
societies at the end of 1906 was 1,638, 
an increase of 104 societies on ten years 
ago. The number of members of co
operative societies to-day was 2,022,206, 
a gain of 783,445 or 63.2 per cent, sn 
1892. Shard capital stood ten years 
ago at £13,999,501, to-day it amounted 
to £25,904,113—an increase of £11,904,- 
612, or 85 per cent. Sales in 1892 were 
£50,484,769, in 1902 £85,586,708-an in
crease of £36,101,989, or 69.5 per cent. 
-Profits for 1892 were £4,787,027, for 
1902 £9,594,363—an increase of £4,807,- 
326, or 100.4 per cent.

!

CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENT

"RALPH," “PHAIR,” “MOUNT -SKIRT7- ■ 
"LBBBE,” AND “TOLMIE” MINERAI ■ 

MS, AND THE “RALPH FRAP 
TIONAL.” AND “PHAIR F-RACTIOV 
AL” MINERAL CLAIMS.
Situate In Victoria Mining 

Where located:

he
. „ _ Division.

_ On Mount Skirt, new
Coldstream River, npon Section VTI, Gold- 
stream District, and Sections 28, 81, 83 
84. Highland District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Theodore Lnl*. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79566, actlnt 
as agent for Mary. Phair, Free Miner’s Cer- 
tifleate No. B795S9, Caroline A. Iubbe 
Special Free toner’s Certificate N. siil 
and G. H. Burns, Free Miner’s Oertifi-até 
No. B70567,Intend, 60 days from date here
of. to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
Certificate of Improvements, for the par. 
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action 
under -Section 37. must be commenced be 
fore the Issuance of such Cerftilioate of 
Improvements.

Dated the 16till June. 1903.
THEODORE LDP.BE. 

Agent for Mary Phair, Caroline A. Lnbbe 
and Gavin H. Burns.

T

toTiawn

d°The11giritawho must considér the pen
nies will be glad to know that a silk 
foundation is not a matterof necessity 
in making up these frocks. A simple 
drop-skirt of white organdy can be sub- 
etituted without loss of otyle.

Five attractive models for bnildmg 
these flowered materials are ehown to
day They have been selected with an 
eve to the needs of the home dressmaker 
If one is striving to get a 8,lgg1®lst °nth- 
«rreat breadth across the shoulders the 
mode! having the popular cape effert

m sat* s ,tidS
wm recommend it to the woman who 
likes clear-cut lines.

I
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NOTICE.Î B- ■iam The *‘Copper King," Copper Queen,” 

“Nonesuch." and “Klondyke" Mineral 
claims, situated In the Victoria Mining 
Division of Chemainus DJstrct, on Muant 
Brenton.

Take notce that I, P. J. Pearson. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79564, intend, 60 
days from date hereof, to apply to the 
MUnlng Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Clown Grant of the above claims.

And furtihJer take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Date this 8th day of June, 1093.

Modern FablesI
An old-time fad for ladies’ fancy work 

is seen in the revival of filet la=f. warkd 
It is a square mesh net in wl'ite and 
cream, on which a pattern is darned 
with heavy cotton floss. Table covers, 
curtains, bedspreads, pillow shams and 

’ for sofa pillows are made in

' By George Ade. Copyright 1903, 
by Robert Ho war i Russell,!61

m
jg-

squares 
this work.

S
Flounced skirts are becoming more

and more the fashion every day, and are
especially pretty when made entirely of 
lace and on a net foundation.

P. J. PEARSON, 
Applicant for Owners of Claims.

■ Mineral Act.—(Form F.) OertUflceto of 
Improvements. NPticei Independence 
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate In the Vic
toria Mining Division ôf Victoria District. 
Where located: Mount Sicker. Take notice 
that I do this 4th of June, 1903, make ap
plication for a certificate of improvement. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B7969Ô, intend, 
Sixt” days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the’ Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must he commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of improve
ment. Dated this 4th day of June. A. D. 
1903. For the Mt. Sicker & B. C. Develop- 
ment Company. Harry Smith._______

ing places this summer. Popular de
signs represent garlands of flowers, sue as8 rosesP orchids, forgetmenots, executed 
in pastel shades. The smaller flowers 
of the wreath are put in with embroid 
erv The larger ones are made of em
broidered cbiffop, alencon or J.de 
-Valenciennes lace, nud are applied to 
toe design. This flower embroidery
makes handicraft for the foï
porch. It comes In delightfully tor
trimming a ball gown.

f
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i

!M
: man, v ^

Belgians.
American Federation of Miners will be 
represented at tbe next congress.

n, we beg to 
beloved bishop,If

jarss.newest is the blouse set, which consists 
of three small pine and a larger one to 
"be need tor sash or belt.

NOTICE.—Public notice is hereby given 
that sixty days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Oommissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
to-wit: Commencing, at a poet marked P. 
Hickey’e S.E. comer, thence S.W. atone the 
shore of the Skeena river 80 chains, thence 
W. 40 chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence 
E. back -to the point of commencement, 
containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
land being situate 1% miles approx, below 
Aberdeen, and directly opposite Port Es- 
sington, on Skeena rtver, same district. 
Staked the 27th day of April. 1903.

PATRICK HICKEY.

1

Ri ;

If !'■
A BIG ISLAND 

TIMBER
Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated at the mouth of 
Bear river, Portland Canal, Casslnr Dis
trict: Commencing at a post marked J. 
W. S.’s S. W. career, thence N. 40 chains, 
thence E. 20 chains, thence South 40 chains 
thence West 20 chains, to point of com
mencement, being In all 80 acres, move or 
less.

!.

nII Mr. Jas. Kelly, Nanaimo’s i 
irchitect, will begin this wee 
struction of a large scow, i 
vhich will have its own e: 
)ropeI3ors and when finished i 
"or transporting logging mac 
>ortable mills to all parts 
nense section of timber coun 
>y this firm.

•The logging work will b 
he first of August and be i 
he utmost vigor. Several po 
vill be «et in 'motion at once

J. W. STEWART.
Bear River, Portland Canal, April ‘Jitl, 

1903.
Notice is hereby given that we have I 

applied to the Chief Commissioner I 
of Lands and Works for n tn*' I 
clal license to cut" and carry away tim
ber from the following described 1 iu<»t 
Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Effingham Inlet, CJayoquot District, 
about five miles from Its head, thence west 
eighty (80) chains, thence north (80) «■ ■•uns, I 
thence east eighty (80) chains, thence 
south to shore, thence along shore to point 
of commencement. ,x.
UCLUCLET MERCANTILE COMPANY.

LIMITED.
Victoria. B. C., June 16th, 1903.

NOTICE.

The ‘‘Rose,*’ Daisy" and ‘‘King’’ M‘n* 
eral Claims, situated in the Victoria Min
ing Division of Shawnigau District, oa 
Mount Malahate.

Take notice that I, P. J. Pearson. I ** 
Miner’s Certificate No. B795G4, intend sixty 
days from date hereof, to apply t-» t^e 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 17th day of June, 1903.
P. J. PEARSON.

Applicant for Owners of Above Clal in. _

___ n fee from
$15,000 in 1803 to $80,000, which was 
the amount paid by the last successful 
applicant. The union cards of this 
labor organization are therefore worth 
the incredible sum of $96,000.

As may be imagined, this union is a 
firm believer in short hours and high 

It discovered many years ago

[6
A NOVELTY IN TRIMMING.

One ot toe latest novelties as trim
ming tor tailor-made gowns is suede, 
undressed kidskin. It is used in the 
bands, also for revere and long stole 
ends, and is sometimes stitched on in a 
contrasting color. The newest h®11® ar, 
of embossed suede, ornamented with 
enormous steel or silver buckles, which 
set them off to perfection.

lble of cutting about 18,(XW 
-eet of lumber per day, and] 
umber will be intended for 
"rade the new company will i 
-he eale to local customers ! 
sire to buy, and Mr. Wilsoi 
assurance that the price wi 
reasonable.
The portable mills, ho we re 

1 beginning of the va*t 
iiecessary to exploit this 
timber wealth.
_In the immediate neighh 

Nanaimo will be erected a 
hie of rawing 300,000 feet 
Per day, and employing bei 
»ud goo hands. Only last i 
pnief engineer of the compa 
Nanaimo to select a site fd 
Mid while arrangements ha; 
peen completed for a detin! 
|t is certain, that, out of sei 
racked out by Mr. Thomps< 
e secured on which to erect < 

MMr. Thompson said Xanair 
P one the best locations 
Frill he had ever «een. He i 
!° difficulty in taking any o 
hfferent sites and getting thd 
Mnd of eervice. Negotiatioi 
Purchase of several sites nr 
progress, and as soon as th 

.been made the place w 
jounced.
I W. Bl Wilson & Co. prove 
Mes by paying caeh for te 
pey hare purchased, and all 
proposal to bnild such a bi| 
pploit the timber of Vancot 
P an immense undertaking, 
Fj-ry large for a firm with 
Pffital of $75.000,000. which 
lunty which W. E. Wilsen i 
rat they will fully complet 
romieee. . P

Wilson himself says 
|U1 be in full swing by thé 
|u*net and the island deve 
lslnMer«S#ver attempted befor 
|;«ed if he would employ 
PPauese at all and he repliJ 
■J1 £ ^Dt anything to do ; 
^"_ÿrm believed in workinj 

“"‘“V most improved; 
y -tfie best work ii 
in logging and, 

utelligent labor 
»hd to get the besi 

*ve to pay the higt 
^Ved in paying good 
8*>od service. No C

Wihon himself has coi 
.■ of the property jr
d a veteran tinib
gv «nil man of over 25 ye

ya srone over most oi 
,5® ii pleasant and ger 
*«d it is certain tha 

loose by the advent 
firm -with snch i

Wilson will remain i 
rsoually supervise tl 
seetiou of the

BRIC-A-BRAC PUT AWAY.
A multiplicity of ornaments conveys a 

sense of suffocation in very hot weather, 
and the sensible mother knows it, so 
mantels are cleared almost to bareness, 
and the linen-covered tables and small 
stands have only a few books, maga
zines and- fans to support, aud dusting 
being reduced to a minimum, is pretty 
thoroughly done, a multitude of kmck- 
knacks being conducive to slackness to 
tliRt respect in very hot days &9 tne 
-weary maid make» *er rounds, says the
iWasurngton Star. .

For summer, too, this wise "°™a“ 
puts away her -fine china and glass, ami 
pretends she has moved to the summer 
cottage she lives in the hope of having 
some time; she has for several seasons 
used an inexpensive eet of dishes, which 

always kept in stock so breakages 
can be replaced, and there are no hams»- 
ing precautions taken against accident*.

1

u i
I ii

■

IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate in the Victoria Mining Division V 
-Chemainus District. Where located: 
Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notice that 
I. Sarah Douiza Bevins, Free Miner's <>M 
tlficate No. B74361, Intend, sixty days W 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining i*H 
ccrder for a Certificate of Improvement' 
foi the purpose of obtaining a Crown] 
Grant of tbe above claim.

And further take notice that action. n™* 
der section 37, must be commenced 
the issuance of such Certificate of iUJ- 
provements ■

Bated 24th day of June. A. D.. lOQ - ^
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Demande Sound Horeee Only.-

T ,1. har.es sell at less than half their actual value 
ate desirable for use or sale. The remedy

is easy. A tow bottles of
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SPAVIN CUBE

SpltnU, Carton, elc.^ud'
It cure^'homands of cases annually. Such end 
as the caie foUowing are a guarantee of merit.
Cured two Bone Spavins of Ten Years’ Standing- M

Prloe tl ; »t* tor:**s Mj
A’KreeSKS. tu.

tiSbook free, or address e ■ 1
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______ _ — ,—a kind exists in Indiana
nor snywhere along the line of traTel 
to New York, from which port the ani
mals were shipped. They unquestion
ably contracted the disease on the boat. 
Mhoth disease not only exists now In 
'Argentina, hot has existed there for 
some time. .

Father mmw. Wf

Silver Jubilee EPs E; S ,5, k > t — mik-^Vv S Pi re-fce a Ch.mîf "l'nüj

give it to you now it will ^t be of 
d yon might fall into 
esponsible Strangers 
rery good Manager to tol, Interests of tho4

mark.
brtisfor

A Memorable Celebration Oc- 
* cured at Nelsoil oh Wednes

day Last.

Venerable Priest Presented With 
Address And Two 

Purses.

}J®W ®PAI
eifc

London, Jure 27."- 
the contract recentt 
appearance

lows, under the. spa:
Frohman, it ie eaid to be hi# 
that. Mr. Sotheru will appe 
don in Justin Huntley McC 
IProud Prince^ prior to. Ms 
in America wife Miss Marlowe. The 
terms of the- contract will probabfcr be- 
amended hr order to allow Mr. Soth- 
ern to produce the new play here.

the6ieat------  T
Assotfatio

v gtigmAS
jtito6 mII:

Year an.Of Manufacturer's n Ad-»,
&: - M- vj:meatsof Schedule 

Protest t i
'jmPayment

Und&l
vise ■ÀL.s.,1. . , , •

of C

Ranchers Fall Out 
Leads to & 

Shooting.

>bable
Lon- Èlllend Quarrel*

ÂH.W-5 “A
Ontario Houise Prorogued Yes

terday With Few Members 
In Attendance.

ice
o'

was the reply. •< r. 
■ to-day I’m going to 
. In fact, I think T 
: yon up until some- 
ls long as you are 
I’ll never quit you ” 
oubt a Business Man

DARING ESCAPE.

Twenty Year Convict Lasooee Guard, 
Takes Sheriff’s Horse and Flees.

Knoxville, Tenn., June 27.—Harvey 
Logan, fee Montana train robber, under 
sentence of 20 years, escaped- from fee 
Knox County Jail this afternoon. While 
tiia guard’s back was turned, Logan 
threw a wire over his head and lasooed 
tdto, tiring him tight to the bars of his 
tatge. Having one entire floor of the 
jau to himself, Logan next secured two 
pistols, placed in the corridor of the 
jail for the use of the officers, if need
ed. When Jailer Bell appeared in an
swer to a knock from Logan, fee pris
oner passed out a bottle, saying he 
Wanted some medicine. Ae the jailer 
put out his hand, Logan covered him 
with a pistol, forced him to unlock the 
door, and take him to the basement 
of the jail, tie then forced Bril to take 
him to the sheriffs stable nud saddle 
the sheriff's horse. This done. Logan 
mounted and rode a,way in the direction 
of the mountains. A posse started in 
pursuit of the desperado within one 
hour.

Ë, -
If I

Grand Forks, inme 27—S. H. C. Min
er, president of fee Granby Smelting 
Company, prior to leaving here tor Vic
toria, made an interesting statement. He 
said:

l CANADIAN TOG SEIZED.

Wreckers Abandon Great Lakes to Tit 
Work on Atlantic.

Ogdensbarg, N. Y., June 2L—The 
Canadian tug Davis, owned by William 
Davis & Son, of Ottawa, was seized 
here today while entering the barber 
for fuel. The owners hold a contract 
for enlarging Cardinal canal, and «*- 
conferactore permitted a scow to collide 
wife toeNjteamer Dean of Ogdensbarg 
In passing through the icauaL The 
seizure was tnade the, first time fee 
Davis is fourni in American waters, to 
force a settlement of damages.

The steel wrecking steamer Petrel 
coaled’ here today, en route to the- New
foundland Coast, with the Ooflin’o Bay 
Wrecking Co.’s plant, having abandon
ed wrecking on the Great Lakes tbr the 
ocean. The schooner Neelon, equipped: 
•with 200 tons of pumps and machinery 
is ini tow.

Nelson on Wednesday '*®t 
rich ration of the silver jubilee of Rev. 

Father Althoff was commenced, and1 fee 
interesting programme arrayed 

hv the committee was earned through 
without a hitch, «ays fee Nelson News. 

In the morning at 10- the church

srW
®ibrPFafe°ers Al'thoff (Nelson) Bedard

,L ,k- A large congregation was 
' the service was most im-

afternoon the committee 
,‘,f arrangements took the visit- 

. for a trip through fee 
t!.u v.ectric cars, and then for a 

couple- of hours’ sail on the lake on fee
' ttMO the party sat down to a ban
ket in the refectory of St. Josephs 
>cliool. ■ •

U the conclusion of fee vesper ser
vice, the following address was read by 
Mr. Gigot, and a purse of $200 in gold 

presented by Mr. Patenaude to 
Father Altlioff :

Reverend J on n Althoff, Rector of the 
Church of Mari’ Immaculate, Nelson, 
li. C.

IH-ar Father Althoff:—We,
Isliiuners at Nelson, together with the 
uieiulK-rs of your congregation at Ymlr, 
cannot but rejoice In the knowledge that 

has fallen the proud privilege of be-

Conservatives Call a Meeting 
to Consider Open. Ah 

Demonstrations.
[/T PiRAISBSD,

f.—The derision of 
It to send to the Czar 
half of fee Jews of 
iced an excellent dm. 
rhe socialist journal 
tin erica is worthy of 
herself the herald of 

fixation.’’

“I inspected every inch of fee new 
work done at fee Granby mines since 
my last visit a year ago. I found five 
mines as a whole have improved, very 
materially in feat period. We 'have 
large and extensive plans still in view.
Coke continues to be fee ‘burning’ ques
tion. We have been handicapped for a 
year and averaged a fraction. leas than 
two furnaces in operation, while we ac
tually had four aveilble tot use. And
this state of affairs,” said Mr. Miner, There Is a good deal of preaching now- 
wife emphasis, “cannot continue. We adays about the Irreverence of young peo- 
... rnnkhiv arrangements and shall have Die and their Impatience with retigioua "EJ“icSS in thT near fiïhire The «fe. The people who have children «re.
new equipment for tite «dditional’ fur- ; 
paces now being installed, making six education of their own people. Instead of Academ^ît An?nrJn^t d N
in all, will be ready .far work wifein a adopting machine methods of tindergarteu caaemy at Annapolis.

a aSœtfÆrssss * ps-ite
standing the Jack of coke, thus greatly ' . , T. , ,
restricting operations, we have added Quickly following the cycüonee in Mis-1'swJSî 
$360,000 worth of equipment to fee souri and Iowa, the floods at Kansas City, Tnergv have an estimated horee
mines at Phoçnix and the smelter at Topeka and othOT points, the cyclone at power OJp 35,000,000 as compared with NP

^ndforFe-ofia^£n-ï-’ich has nrss: 841.»000’ ^€omparedP A of attempted murder occnyredJ l£5J%X7t 1, There atv many forms of nervous debility

yesterday at Curlew lake, on the Col-1 ner. Ore., by which it is thought between wh?e U8e °f ^
ville -teservation about miles soufe ^«ndoW Hves^ave^n^t.jnvc f^ JSwimtaSSTJSt - ^ a- ■
of here A setti«■. whose«Mte J>c-1 ^ l^^^had ind^teV th? try them,
tim refuses to disclose, rode on horse Jofta of llfe ^ag been large. PataütleB of,
back to the shack of Darnel McLennan, this kind have been so common during the ®cv. Dr. Dwight 1 
a fellow-homesteader, and without a iast four weeks mat they almost have feeling in the south 1, ris
minute’s warning pulled a gun and com- ceased to attract more then passing atten- cussing the tease of an tndjimupolis ..‘asm*
menced firin°- The first bullet struck Won. The world $s becoming famliliar with. who revised «to toike Bâfrer T.
lYfuT .niinn • ®*xA „kjATrwvn mi*- horrors, so fast do they tread upon each Washington e 'bed. Di- Hi*lw sa!*;; hen?an,ln. «bdome-n, passing out other,s heeIa It on,y xvhen the suffer- would be glad to mat. Mr. Washington’s
at the back, fortunately escaping the vi-1 lng becomes so great as to call for out* ted should the colored man toe a vlsiton at 
tal organs. While McLennan was reach-1 help that the sympathy of the public Ms (Hulls’) home. In appreciation of this 
iug for his revolver the rancher fired is aroused. It is then extended in such a utterance some residents of McKenzie, 
again, the bullet striking the former in - generous and material manner as to show Tenn signing themselves’ Admiring 
the forearm passing between the bones ' that charity is still a living virtue, and Friends ” have sent Dr. Hills a purse 
of fee forearm McLennan’s wife, who . that “frilow feeling makes us wondrous 30 cents. 
is a half-breed, rushed from the cabin *ind.”-Chkago Tribune.
when she first heard the firing. Realiz- They who forever sigh for the good old | -po prove to you thae Dc
mg the situation at a glance, she rush- days of yore should find solace In oontem- Del#*** Chaseh Ointmontisa^rtiS
ed back for a weapon. Seizing a re-1 platlon of the existing situation in Servie. ! IDJ5 and absolute cure for each
volver she returned and blazed away at The King Is required by foreign powers, ■ 11 w w and every form of itching;
the man as he was ridihg. None of to punish tlhe army for the assassination of j bleeding and protruding piles,
her shots took effect. The ranchers, it hfm ! t’he mauufacturers have Rua-anteed it, Seetes
seems had trouble over fee ownership ^e ^hea™ ; aïÆfÆTVtiïû'S

or a horse, lhe assailant returned to behind tolm. and elevate thither a-notiver : get your rnonev back if not cured, (tic a box, ai 
McLennan s house this morning, and af- ruler of Its own selection. Here is the .V dealers or Kdmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,
ter expressing sorrow for fee deed, fled praetorian guard of ancient .Rome In fall j ,rx— ——5— _____ ___ »
as soon as the woman reached for a sway. It will make and unmake Emper- ; (Jr. 0,3.3© S 9MILFTiG*11
rifle. McLennan is here receiving treat- ors at I*8 Portland Oregonian,
meut from Dr. Northrop. He will recov
er, unless complications set in. The 
aggressor is stifi at large.

he“^

nor Mortimer Clarke prorogned the leg
islature today and gave his assent to 
six bills mating 131 in all passed tide 
session, out of 205 introduced.

The speech from the Throne made no 
reference to fee Gainey matter.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation charges that all changes in rail
way freight rates since January have 
been illegal, as they have not received 
fee sanction of the Gmvemor-General- 
in-Council. Merchants are now advised 
by the Association to pay all increased 
rates under protest,. The association 
will gather Intôritiàttiih . 
have complaints, and lay it before the 
Railway committee to show .why- the 
new schedules should not be sanctioned.

The funeral of the late C. W. Taylor, 
manager of the Globe, took place today, 
and although private, was largely at
tended by business men of fee city, and 
representatives of the business interests 
in all parts of Canada, and even the 
United States.

A meeting of Conservatives will be 
held in King Edward hotel, Monday 
evening, for the purpose of considering 
the advisability of holding apenair 
demonstrations’ of the Conservatives of 
Canada about the latter part of August, 
immediately preceding fee Dominion 
elections.

Herbert F. Gardiner, editor of the 
Hamilton Times, will, it is understood, 
be appointed superintendent of the in
stitute for the blind at Brantford, in 
succession to fee late Dr. Dyment.

Craigflower School—The Fiftieth Anniversary of 
Its Foundation^

m
MEN AND THINGS.OF IMPROVEMENT

rT’,-“MOD.NT 8ETRT~ 
"TOLOMIE’’ •MUfBBAT, 

THE “RALPH F.RAXX 
“PHAIR FRACTTON-

PRBSS COMMENT. ,

ation FafeKgrantedlnt 
or mareicMlâren.

S.
»ria Mining DlWon. 
On Mount Skirt, near 
upon -Section VH, Hold- 

Sections 28, 81, 83 and Whofrom =0oct. rSlaughter Of
British Soldiers

feat I, Theodore Lutobe, 
■cate No. BT9666, acting 
iPhair, Free Miner’s Cer- 
66, Caroline A. lulbbe IT’S Certificate N. 6011’ 
Free Miner’s Oertliflcate 
90 days from date here- 
r Mining Recorder for a 
rovementa, for the pnr- 
a Crown Grant of fee

ike notice that action, 
roust be commenced bo
ot each Oerftlflcate of

Disturbances In 
Croira Spreadswas

o
The

Mad Mullah Crosses Line of 
Communications and Wipes 

Out Patrols.

Armed Peasants and Police 
Have Pitched Battle- 

Four Killed.

your par-

o-
Ka art;

remar û >• lk$-
maJune. 1903.

-to us
in},' able to offer 
heartfelt congratulations, 
twenty-fifth anniversary of your 
tum to the priesthood. Our humble prayer 
is that the dear Lord may grant you many 
long years in which, to continue the good 
wour you perform so zealously, and so 
earnestly. We are truly thankful to God 
who in His infinite goodness and wisdom, 
has blessed us by sending you as our spir
itual guide, our adviser, and our friend. 

May we be permitted to express to you, 
inadequate

you personally, our 
on this, the 

consecra-
IBODORB TiUBBB, 
i«ir, Caroline A. Lulbbe 
Burns. Thirty Nine Officers Killed 

Two Thousand Blacks 
Captured.

Martial Law Declared and Hun
dreds of Arrests are 

Made.
joncB.
King.” Capper ' Queen,” 
1 “Klondyke” Mineral 
ln the Victoria Mining 
minus Dlstrct, pn Mount -o-

Vienna, June 27.—Fresh disturbances 
of remarkable extent are reported from 
Croatia. After a fight between armed 
peasants and gendarmes near the village 
of Kulovec on Wednesday, in which 
four persons were killed and several oth- 

seriously wounded, about 180 p 
eons were arrested and taken to W 
asdin, where they were placed in pris- 

The arrival of fee prisoners at 
IW arasdin caused much excitement 
among the inhabitants, and a crowd 
quickly surrounded their place of con
finement with the intention of releas
ing them. According to unconfirmed re
ports received here, a fight ensued be
tween the military and fee crowd, during 
the progress of which several persons 

fee were killed.
Despite the proclamation of martial law 

- at Ludberg, in consequence of recent 
to thank Providence for giving them the yiotiiîg there, further disturbances have 
priceless -benefit of your guidance 
end advice. May every blessing be yours.

London, June 27.—A despatch from 
Jibutil, says the Mad Mullah has de
stroyed five British posts between Burso 
and Bohotle in Somaliland.

Thirty-nine British officers out of 42 
white men were killed in the engage
ments.

Two thousand native soldiers were 
made prisoners.

The War Office despatch, received to
day, was sent by Gen. Manning from 
Hehotle on June 26, and announced his 
arrival there unopposed. He captured 
a number of fee Mad Mullah’s camels 
and sheep, while on his way to Bohotle.

Tile general said the Mullah, with his 
fighting men, had crossed the British 
line of communications, half way her 
tween Damot and Bohotle. The Mul
lah's move was due to the British hold 
on the Mudug district and to the pres
sure of the Abyssiuians, who are ad
vancing from the south. .Gen. Maunin 
added: “This flight of the Mullah 
would have been turned into a rout if 
it had been possible to send a column 
of sufficient strength from Bohotle. The 
prisoners captured say the tribes are 
disorganized.”

The last news of fee Mad Mullah was 
that he was marching eastward on the 
British forces, threatening fee lines be
tween Obura and Bohotle, which were 
the only British means of communication 
wife the coast. Gen. Manning was ex
pected to reach Bohotle on June 26 wife 
reinforcements. ^

Meat PoolIt I, P. J. Pearson, Free 
le No. B79564, intend, 60 
Riereof, to apply to the 
I for a Certificate of Im- 
he purpose of obtaining a 
the above claims, 
le notice that action under 
[be commenced before the 
V certificate of improye-

-dear father, although in a very 
manner, how intensely we feel and ap
preciate your great generosity and unsel- 
lisli devotion to our interests, ever since 
you came to us. At Dawson

er-ersAs* for vour work in the past, in the 
wilds of Alaska, and for many years in 
tlio City of Victoria, it would be pre
suming on our part to say more than we 
know and can easily undersand, 
much you are missed there, where 
game sterling qualities as priest and as 
man secured to you the highest possible 
esteem and affectionate love of all with 
wlmm you came in contact.

Whilst you, dear father, certainly have 
groat cause to be thankful to Almighty 
God for permitting you to occupy your 
paired office for so many years, 
thousands who were under your charge 
have fully a es much. If not more reason

ar-

Largest Dealers Combine Their 
Interests to Keep Up 

Prices.

Oil.ay of June, 1003.
P. J. PEARSON.

It for Owners of Claims.

how
the

(Form F.) ,Certificate of 
NOtficei 

Claim, situate in the Vdc- 
ision of Victoria District, 
fount Sicker. Take notice 
h of June, 1903, make ap- 
ertificate of improvement, 
tificate No. B79690, intend, 
the date hereof, to apply 
teeorder for a Certificate 
for the purpose of obtain- 
ant of the above claim, 
notice that action, under 

be commenced before the 
l certificate of improve- 
s 4th day of June, A. D. 
t. Sicker & B. C. Develap- 
Harry Smith.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDYIndependence Mr. J. P. Thompson, an' Australian at 
present traveling ln the United States, 
having had his attention drawn to the 
great floods in t^e West. Is recommending,
the plan of which mention was made In j  ̂

0f‘‘th^C3inrchWnecMBnîvhtolllierCMlsrenpp to “efltabltoh “reservoirs to catdh and hold ! This^^iesfe^ndh^lv p^lar r^!üdy, as

a^Æ,‘Lft.JSHï35,8si‘«sss!ïs,ss"sœîiS5

are th^dX of SU? theTst ^4^hfee report^there^ti^o T|JERAPION NO. 2
Christians *^*6 mvid^ b^c^arl^tnarked missed or undesirable, or took advantage for impurity oftheHood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
Sneïand of a tree discharge offered to every man in blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon-

a Èra.gl5y the corps. The discontented ones were dary symptoms, gout, rheuaiatism, and all diseaaes 
when any one crossed those lines. But the e^hGT dismissed or left because they had for which it has been too much a fashion to -em- 
fh168*. aX,‘ Ii0taS0, cieari3! defined today, and t0 olean their own horse and boots. Those ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, 6c., to the destruction 
the borderland is traveled much more eael- _.j,0 are now In corps from Canada are of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pro- ly than ever before. Whatever hnftvtduals ctmtented and iTve ™ opportnnltv P«ation purifies the whole system through the
may feel, It does not cause widespread or of^beîng In touch 1 wife a majority of blood, auS thoroughly eliminates every potiouotse 
tragic anxiety If some of our own go to ,ihem —Cnnndlan Military Gazette matter from the body.
Rome and others to OUT Protestant breth- ___ 17 VUBDA n IX* mg ai-
ren about us. Nor do our brethren of . , .. . , , .....  I nEKAKIUN NQ, A
Rome or Geneva seem to feel that thedr J4 13 I1®-” e, * “fn U Irt-h erf for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless-
downfall Is near If some of their adherents other parts ofthe Empire, and str^gthen ness, and all the distressing consequences ofearly
enter our communion. It Is stifi true ties which bind us together, may error, excess, residence in not, unhealthy climates,
that the danger signal of ‘tendencies’ is involve our bearing someehare of the &c> it possesses surprising power in restoring 

of other countries, and, raised by some whenever there Is a depar- financial burdens of the Empire. lAnaav strength and vigour to the debHitated. 
after sper.fiing'^con^erTle^'time at tare ta-gjrtoct^ But what i E RAPION^pS
the task he arrived at the conclusion Christendom in its attitude toward dhanges 16 not unlikely to cost us something. If Chemists and Merchants throughout the World!
that the îeason is because txr ' of allegiance from one communion to an^ we t00fu,»E°n °JlTfeives P[i-cl^Jn,lland 2/9K& 4-/6, • ordering, «tate
immemorial they have be- ofeer. unl«e It be that Christians are ™«- ^ToW In^voive ^^"even 2^'&1ES’SS
fotned to squat on mate m i ^ting that the questions of supreme lm- liabilities. If we are worthy to form ‘ Thbrapïon ’ as it appearsron British Government
fashion, instead of sitting down on arej,.a^?r kB, fee questions that r.v .a >eTea^ world Empire, we shall Stamp fin white letters on a red ground) affixed
chairs, as the American and Europeans ^Sf„P™<!foundIy true allke t0 aB every" ,not he^etetr^ from doing our duty, what- to every package by older of His Majesty’s Hon.
do. The Japanese method of sitting, "uere' ___ ever possible consequences may be Involv- Commissionem. and without which itM a fargar-
he says, interferes with the free cir- ed.—Toronto Mall and Empire. j Sojd by Lyman Bros. & Go., Ltd,
dilation of the blood, And naturally T?3 Anal evidence of religion Is always —— I Toronto. Price, $1; postage, 4 cents,
prevents the limbs from being thor- olîttook ‘LJJ?'« the principles of Mr. Chamberlain’s
onehlv developed idOv ^ho™^ f ^ t^.t0,C ed,an0Police is adopted by fee British people,
ougniy uevviupeu. . , ,____mlty of observation of ritual, no devotion tv.OT„ hp much difficulty In ar-

As a proof that he is right he draws to any church as an organization, no ritu- bv mSfns of a conference of colon-
attention to the fact that fee boys in alistic act of service, can he the final test iTi Representatives a system of reciprocal
Japan at the present day are taller of the love of Christ in a man’s heart, preferences on a mutually equitable basis,
by five of six Centimeters than their lhe final test of the presence of that 0n the anccess which, attends the adoption
ancestors were at a similar age, and 'hve is aaways the disposition to treat ^ the system will depend its extension as
he maintains that the reason is be- ^ 38 has done unto üa and to tbe arising from it become appar-1
a ss Æï'.rs'Jï’Æ a - >«>, .... ». -

learned8 feei^te^oZ^Tharfee fap- caSce ^In feTtilmo^of Ttendi": | -°ttaw^ Cltlzen’ __0_________ 1 ^FremEe^lrod6^»
anese ought to be taller than they are i A mountain of granite two miles tong lands, Notice respecting which was
is the editor’s opinion, and he has ap- 2?ïrtth<2 of,.a°feOTlty end a half mile wide Is said to have bees published ln fee British Columbia Gazette
pealed to the government to prohibit eeîtelntv or’ JranîijL L ^ discovered in Oklahoma.------------------------------- and dated 26fe March, 1903. has been re
tire use of mats pointing out that un- organization whi^^vaLferZghonT thl -------- =------0----------- ---
til that is done the soldiers of Japan world today, the spirit of Ohrist manifest-
will neither be as tall nor as vigorous ed In our relations with our fellows Is
as the soldiers of other Countries.— tbe definite and fixed thing which any man
Washington Times. * cr woman may learn and which every

man or worman ought to practice. Better 
a thousand times heterodoxy of opinion 
than heterodoxy of spirit; better a thoais- 

_ . , _ . . and times the Imperfect ritual tihan the
«Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is selfish heart. It is best to think right and 

guaranteed to remove hard, soft: or hleedlmg, worship God wlseSy and nobly; -but Jltf the -Public men of recognized standing cornsTn twenty-four Ihourw without pain. Bible teaches an-fehlng definitely, it teaches omhr^nl many well
Take only Putnam’s; it’s the best. the great fundamental fact that what ?nd imP°rt»nee, embracing many weu

fee Infinite oatw for supremely Is not known doctors, ministers and lawyers 
correctness of opinion cxr of ritual, but the continue to endorse r errozone as a 
right spirit, not only towards man, but health-giving tonic of unusual merit, 
towards every creature He has made.” ; Certainly no remedy has ever showed

such marked results in curing nervous 
“Just as surety as the machine must diseases, rheumatism, stomach trou- 

have a maker, so surely must the man and foies, and geûeral debility.
/““Vu6 f£rC?Sta7eJ ™ïer’" -Dr. Owens, the well known aufeor- 

saya the Diving Church. (P.E.), of MU wan- diseases has this to eavkee. “We are not constituted to believe ln n/ ”n nervous
reason at one end of the series and in un- Ferrozone: I have treated many
reason at the other end. It makes no dlf- severe cases of nerve exhaustion with 
ference how many millions of years you Ferrozone. It supplies nourishment 
out between reason and unreason, the one to the nerves in a concentrated form, 
cannot he gotten out of the other by any ana quickly restores lost strength. I 
curnpnee^Af ÆSSiÆ" consider Ferrozone a valuable prepar-
rection, coald OTcn fe^Tid^l of at^i to Preserve for weak, over-work-
ond stone come into existence ; stnoh less ed nerves.
the Intricate railroad system of which The Rev. W. D. Waltham 
the ‘steel ribbons’ are the simplest element. "When I think of the misery I endur- 
Bhall we imagine, then, feat man whose ed before being cured by Ferrozone I 
whole career is a working out of plans feel :t , <jllty to he to in making its and purposes, is the product of an evolution k‘ widelv as Dossible'in which there woe no pian or purpose? mente known as wiaeiy as possioie.
Tlhe locomotive cool’d not possibly Vo me By this grand tonic I was cured of 
by chance'; how can we imagine feat the stomach trouble and continual head- 
maker of it came that way? The fact is, ache. My wish is that many others 
there Is no proposition more satisfactory will be benefited by Ferrozone.” 
aoid sure, to the unbiassed mind, than tills: (Ferrozone strengthens fee organs 
tellteentl0iLJter,ai1 mhf that are overworked and out of repair, so, or
the elements of that adaptation, the more D uproots disease, and maintain such ^pon signing of contract,
overwhelming must be the conviction of healthy conditions feat sickness need e Department le not bound to accept 
plan and purpose, ft is equally evident to never be feared. Price 50 cents per toe |owe6t or an, tender, 
the Ingenious mind, that plan and purpose box, or six boxes for $2.50, at all drug- tv. g CORE,
must originate to a fro® personaMty, and gists, or by mail from The Ferrozone Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works
sïld* Company, Kingston, Ont. Lands and Works Department, Victoria,
Wttpi™ ^ Ferrozone Asssnres Health. B. G. 25fe June. 1908.
we see accomplished in the Cosmos.”

itRestaurants and Hotels Join 
Hands to Fight the 

Merger.

■O
MRELIGIOUS OPINION.

occurred, and at Kopreinitz the railway 
station was demolished on Friday and 
two railway officials were dangerously 
wounded. The rioters also held up the 
fast train for Budapesth and compelled 
it to remain at Kopreinitz all night. The 
authorities at Agram have sent two bat
talions of infantry to Warasdin to main
tain order. The disturbances in Croa
tia began last Sunday, when 200 armed 
peasants entered .Ludberg, set fire to the 
Savings bank and destroyed several 
private houses. Disturbances have oc
curred daily since the fight at the first 
outbreak, aud the government, was final
ly compelled to repress fee revolt by mil
itary force and to proclaim martial law. 
An official report confirms fee state
ment that nearly 200 peasants were ar
rested in three small villages.

Tlie Pacific Cold Storage Company of 
Dawson, and P. Burns & Co., the largest 
meat dealers in the North, have pooled 
their interests to keep up the prices 
of meats, says fee Seattle P.-I. Meats 
will ibe no cheaper here next winter 
than last winter. The announcement is 
made by Louis Troughton, manager <of 
the Pacific Cold Storage Company, wha 
has just returned from a visit to fee 
headquarters of the company in 
Tacoma. The Pacific Cold Storage 
Company, Troughton also announces, 
lias secured the contract to supply the 
United States military' and telegraphic 
posts in the Yukon basin with fresh 
meats. Two thousand cattle will be 
brought into the Yukon basin by fee 
company this summer by the White 
Pass route, and three loads of refriger
ated meats will be brought up the- 
Yukon River by way of St. Michael on 
the steamer Robert Kerr.

The P. Bums & Co. establishment is 
the heaviest cattle àud meat dealer in 
Western Canada, and lias brandies in 
Dawson and White Horse, The com
pany has re-organized its northern ser
vice under fee name of the British 
Yukon Meat Company, Limited. The 
Pacific Cold Storage Company has an 
interest of 10 per cent, or less in the 
British Yukon company, and thus a 
sympathy is created which ensures the 
two concerns working in harmony for 
fee maintenance of prices in the field 
they occupy.

The only opponents these two com
panies have in the Yukon basin are indi
vidual dealers who ship herds of cattle 
at intervals, and have not extensive 
refrigerator plants for fee keeping of 
stocks. Yet these individual companies 
do much toward helping the camp oppose 
monopoly.

The Pacific Cold Storage Company 
has five or six branch shops in the Klon
dike creek®, where retail and wholesale 
(trade is carried on with heavy mining 
companies and the smaller operators and 
individuals. Mr. Troughton says the 
meat companies, will have to hold the 
price of meat as high as last wintef in 
order to protect themselves against loss.

We ask yorn, reverend father, to honor 
ns toy accepting from ns this little purse, 
as a slight token of our thankfulness any 
goodwill.

In conclusion,
lordship, our beloved bishop, 
one of
enhanced the pleasure and enjoyment, and 
added to the dignity of the. occasion, by 
gracing it with their presence.

Nelson. B. C., June 17th. 1903 
A further presentation was made to 

Father Althoff by the children of the 
I perish, after the vesper service, consist
ing of a silver matchbox, containing 
Î120. which included the proceeds of the 
recent entertainment given in the opera 
house by the pupils of St. Joseph’s 
«drool.

not
we beg to thank his 

and every 
the reverend fathers. Who have

lie notice to hereby given 
[ after date I intend’ to 
n. Chief Commissioner of 

kb for permission to pur- 
bg described tract of land, 
king at a poet marked P. 
mer, thence S.W. along the 
fenn river 80 chains, thence 
fence N. 80 chains, thence 
[ point of commencement, 
[res ifiore or less. The eaid 
je lu, miles approx, below 
11 recti y opposite Part Es- 
tenn river, same district, 

day of April, 1903.
PATRICK HICKEY.

i

n
-o

WHY JAPANESE ARE SMALL.
rfi

Recently the editpr of Chouo-CKaron, 
a journal published at Tokio. deter
mined to find out why the Japanese, 
as a rule are • of lower stature than 
the natives

o -o !BIRTHDAY ODB.A BIG ISLANDgiven that 60 days after 
apply to tlhe Hon. the 

of Lands and Works,
Empire Day.

TIMBER DEA^ All Hail, Great Britain’s King.
Hail Emperor! Whose sway 
Scorns the dark nigtht, and knows 
But one vast circling day—
Wlhere the loud hugles call,
O’ertakes the feet of dawn,
Rousing the dull laggards,
Throughout one endless morn;
Thou rulest an Empire,
Vaster in its domain,
Than e’er the proud Xerxes,
Or conq’ring Rome could claim;
It’s bounds; the starlit space 
Wherein the Christian sign,
Proclaims its high mission,
’Neatih the equator’s dine;
Or where the great North Bear, 
O’er-rules his host of stars.
And from his ice-clad eiiiTs.
The feet of man debars ;
Or wlhere the wide Western 
Joins with the Eastern Sea,
And proudly, vleing, floats 
Your flag of Liberty.

Onward-and onward; whilst the feet of 
Time

Ne’er stop, that flag in majesty sublime, 
Unfurls its proud fold and whispers to all, 
■To gather beneath at loyalty’s call,
And herald the Grown, whilst Lieges rejoice 
Though varied in tongue, united in voice, 
To rivet the chain, that binds them to be. 
Ne’er backward to fight for Britain the 

free.
And vow in their hearts to always main-

The Empire’s flag with never a stain.
And we of the West, ‘‘far over tu<* sea.” 
from mountain and glen, from prairie and 

lea.
Forward will spring. When Necessity calls, 
To strike for the Crown, whatever befalls; 
That Canada's blood and Canada’s might 
Like water will flow to champion tlhe 

right.
Today she beseeches as church bells pea?, 
“God’s "blessing on you. and the Empire’s 

weal.”
Then joins with, the hosts 
Of the

ner
to purchase the following 
situated at the mouth of 
tland Canal, Cossiar Dis
ing at a post marked J. 
orner, thea-ce N. 40 chains, 
ins, thence South 40 chains 

chains, to point of com- 
ig in all 80 acres, more or

tMr. Jas. Kelly, Nanaimo’s well-known 
architect, will begin this week the con
struction . of a large scow, 20x60 feet, 
which will have its own engines and 
propellers and when finished will foe used 
h»r transporting logging machinery and 
portable mills to all parts of the im- 
liUMi'c section of timber country secured 
».v this firm.

IJ. W. STEWART, 
•ortland Canal, April 26tli,

by given that we have 
Commissionerthe Chief 

d Works for a spe- 
cut and carry away tim- 

followlng described lands: 
a post on the west Shore 

Inlet, Clayoquot District, 
from its head, thence west 

as, thence north (80) chains, 
igMy (80) chains, thence 
thence along shore to point

Tiie logging work will begin about 
tlie lirst of August and foe pushed with' 
the utmost vigor. Several portable mills 
Vi‘‘ he set in motion at once, each cap- 

of cutting about 18,000 to 20,000 
he! of lumber per day, and while this 
lumber will be intended for the export 
tr.eie tlie new company wiH not prohibit 
the sale to local customers if they de- 
r!tv to buy, and Mr. Wilson gives the 
assurance that the price will be very 
reasonable.
Lie portable mills, however, are only 

la beginning of the vast operations 
wessary to exploit this magnificent 
timber wealth.

NOTICE.

Respecting Timber Licenses.

nt.
ERCANTILE COMPANY,

!.. June 16th, 1903.
W. S. GORE.

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.
Lands and Works Department, Victoria 

25th June. 1903.

MANY PROMINENT CANADIANSNOTICE. 6

Daisy” and “King” Min* 
mated in the Victoria Min- 
>t Shawnigan District, on 
le. „
[that I, P. J. Pearson. Free 
[ate No. B79564. intend sixty 
be hereof, to apply to the 
1er for a certificate of im- 
br the purpose of obtaining 
I of the above claims, 
take notice that action, nn- 

L must be commenced before 
of «such (certificate of ini*

l7th day of June, 1903.
P. J. PEARSON, 

for Owners of Above Claim.

-A

Have Recently Testified to the Great 
Tonic Properties of Ferrozone.

,J11 fee immediate neighborhood of 
- iiiiiiimo will he erected a mill capa- 

of sawing 300,000 feet of lumber 
,,!r, lla-T* aDd employing betweea 400 
s.‘l'I 600 hands. Only last 
d.11'.’ engineer of the

imo to select a site for this mill 
J11’• wl|ile arrangements have not yet 
fcompleted for a definite site, it 

. certain, that, out of several sites 
r:kp,l out by Mr. Thompson, one will 
iw wnred on which to erect the mill.

'lr. Thompson said Nanaimo

A GUARANTEED CORN CURE! IFOR 25c.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Capt. Constantine, who has been ap
pointed to establish .the first Northwest 
Mounted Police ’posts at the mouth of 
the Mackenzie river and on the Peel 
river, is the man who established the 
first post of the organization in the 
Yukon. It was established at Forty- 
Mile a few years before the Klondike 
strike was made, 
posts on the Mackenzie are designed to 
check lawlessness of American whalers 
at the Inoutih of the river.

week the 
company was in

Desks.
Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 

School Desks,” will be received by the 
undersigned up to the 6th July, 1903. for 
supplying and delivering the following 
school desks ready for shipment to places 
to be hereafter designated, to the order 
of the Department at Vancouver or Vic
toria. B. C.. on or before the 1st August 
next:

'Chartes Statiming, an Alsatlajfo who died 
recently, left by. his wiül a sum of $2,000 
to Auguste Bebe, Socialist member of tihe 
German Reichstag, as a tribute of grati
tude for the protest which !he made ln the 
(Reichstag against the annexation of Al
sace-Lorraine.

taIt is said that fee

ipreseut-
. nne of the best locations for a big 

"1:,! he had ever seen. He would have 
difficulty in taking any one of fifty 

Virèrent «ùte* and getting the very best 
find of service. Negotiations for the 
Purchase of several sites are now in 
^ogress, and as soon as the purdhase 
::as been made the place will be an
nounced.

. H. Wilson & Co. prove their bona 
if8 by paying cash for the property 
,."-r hare purchased, and although fee 
P"tosal to build such a big mill and 
rp,01t the timber of Vancouver Ialand 
r nn immense undertaking, it la not

—---------------------- i J,' y large for a firm with a paid up
MHA p ■■ E H I#CTl*"iri.11 ^’’6.000.000. which ii the ae-
flRSF IflflnKtlfB ^1 w' E Wilsen & Co. offer
Ullwt IllMIlllfi" 1 !■'« they Will fully complete all their
da Sound Horses Only. < ■Prom,,«*-
D at less than half their actual value 
lesirable for use or sale. The rcroedy 
is easy. A lew bottles of

gem-decked East, 
ln reveflry’s song.
With dancing and feast;
While Chieftains of Inde,
Their scimitars swing,
And shout with each stroke,
“Long Life to tihe King!”
And farmers amidst 
Their tall waving grain.
Re-echo tike Shout 
Again and again.
Whilst loggers, with arms 
Brown, brawny and strong,
Brandish their axes,
And speed it along.
And skirt-wearing men 
In far distant lands,
Gladly repeat It
And bow with tihelr hands.
Whilst horsemen far ‘South,
Uncovering, sing.
With hats ln the air.
“Long Life to the King!”
All with devotion,
Respectful in mien.
With heads bowed In prayer,
“May God bless the Queen”;

Then swear to their God with swords rais
ed on high

To fight for the Empire, conquer or die! 
And unite in the prayer that circles the 

earth:
“God grrfht you may see many days of 

your birth.”

AD MINERAL CLAIM.

f Victoria Mining Division of 
[District. Where located: 
Mountain. Take notice thn* 
Iza Bevins, Free Miner’s Cer- 
r4361, intend, sixty days from 
[to apply to the Mining Re- 
[Certiflcate of improvements, 
pse of obtaining a Crown 
[above claim.
[ take notice that action, un- 
r, must he commenced before 
of such Certificate of I113'

|day of June, A. D.. 1903- ^

.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Five or six of the largest restaurants 
in Dawson are combining to fight the 
Dawson meat pool. They declare the 
prices asked by the members of the pool 
for meat is out of reason, as compared 
to prices of other commodities they con
sume. They intend to import cattle or 
dressed meat themselves. The state
ment is made by the restauranteurs that 
they can land meat here for 20 cents a 
pound. The meat companies ask 20 
cents, wholesale.

It is possible to bring fresh meats in 
private shipments from Seattle to Daw
son by cold storage in the summer. 
The coast steamers have refrigerators, 
the White Pass has refrigerator 
from Ska gw ay to White Horse, 
frigerator accommodation for

Double Desks.
j,Jr300Size No. 4 ........

Size No. 3 .... 
Size No. 2 .....

200
100 l

Double Rears.
Size No. 3 
Size No. 3 
Size No. 2

The desks shall be of tihe most recent
ly approved design. Sample of desk to be 
submitted to tihe Department.

No tender wild be entertained unless ac
companied by an accepted cheque on a 
Chartered bank of Canada, payable to the 
undersigned. In the amount of one hundred 
and fifty, ($150) doHera. which wIB be for
feited if the party tendering decline to en
ter into contract when called upon to do 

If he fail to complete the contract, 
unsuccessful tenderer» wll be

40
30writes: 10

tiGenuine aCarter’s
little Liver Pills.

cars 
and re-

. „. , several
tons of meat on some of its steamers 
plyang between White Horse end Daw
son. If they choose, the restaurant men 
Can do as some other importers, and 
‘bring their live stock to Dawson on the 
•hoof.
’ Tlie Dawson restaurant men who in
tend to do their own importing say they 
!may also bring in cream, butter and 
•some such other staples. Thev claim 
to consume a third of such articles, aud 
’a third of the meat consumed in Daw- 
’son.

à,^r- A\ils°n himself says everything 
-he in full swing by the middle of 
inn an<* the island developed in a 

r Ll*7ep attempted before. He waa
\

.*.ra irAStr-to
Ip, r " ai't anything to do with them, 
. arm believed in working with fee 

most improved machinery 
fee best work in this way 

in logging and timbering 
utelligent labor had to be 

nd to get the best men they 
ve to pay the highest wages, 

paying good wdgea and

Must Bear Signature of
V

SEN DAB.fftENDAlfS 
SPAVIN CURE

■wrhealth and suoobss.
Weakness and disease cause discourage

ment, failure and unhappiness, trot w4tih 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food there 
comes new vigor and energy, new hopes 
and new confidence, stronger determination 
to succeed and the ability to apply one’s 
self mentally and physically. Health and 
success go hand in hand. By restoring good 
health, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helps to 
success and happiness. "

Just as Senator Burton of Kansas, was 
■bout to start from Abilene for Sallna 
on a hand-car during the recent floods 
he asked tihe section foreman: “Where 
«hall. I sit?” **Sit,” roared the foreman; 
“youstand up and pump Tike Mazes 
at these handle bars if you want to make 
this trip.” The Senator declares that he 
obeyed instructions, '•for,” says he, “no 
other human being could pump quite so 
hard as I did on that awful journey.”

STRAW HAT
•ted in
stood service. No Chinese or MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

Train Smashes Into Loaded Trolley 
Oar and Injured But One.

. New York, June 27.—While standing 
in semi-darkness on fee bridge over 
Coney Island creek, a trolley car. con
taining 60 persons, was smashed into 
splinters by a five car third rail train. 
Plunging headlong into the creek, leap
ing the side rail* of the car, or rolling 
in under them, 40 persons escaped ser
ious injury, and of the remainder, only r 
one, Policeman O’Rourke, with a broken 
rib, and possible internal injuries, is 
considered in any danger.

[Tarr ** wy 5BLEACH lOc«attirons !^ilsnn himself has conducted the 
n,l tl,e Property just secured
ad aim’' n T«teran timber cruiser 
iia. ' man over 25 years’ experi- 
lly. tt 50n,e over most of it pereon- 
icr V! Pleasant and genial ill man- 
annrit l.,11 Js oertain that Nanaimo 
nterpristol®*^ th? ®dTe?t of such an 
apitg] ng ®rm with such an immense

n-1 ,nr.rann»u Wl11 remain in Nanaimo 
: thk ,y oupervise the business

14 section of the country.

FOR 8UDACBL 
FOR DlZZiHESS.
FOR KUBOSH ESS.
FOR TORrtOlITEl. 
FOR G0NSTIPAU0R. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR 1HECCiWP?s<lCH

ig are a guarantee of merit.
e Spavins of Ten Years’ Standing-

makes an oM strew hat look like a new one. Doesn’t torn toe straw n»ow 
Sent by mall upon receipt oi price. /IsSir Thomas Johnstone Llpton, who 

spending $500,000 annually in his efforts to 
“lift” the America's cap, is flaid to foe 
worth about $69,000.000. Twenty-three 
years ago he stood behind a counter wait
ing on customers. Thirty yearn ago he. 
worked to the rice fields of South Caro
lina, and was so poor that he slept with 
the negroes In the woods. Today he em\ 
ploys 2.000 persons in his various estafb- 
IVthroen+s and Is the pet of the king of. •• * 
England.

o
MUDDY COMPLEXION.

Pale, sallow, ▼ellow skin tells of a tor
pid, sluggish liver and impurities In tihe 
Mood which will be entirely removed when 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-LITer Pflis are used. 
This great medicine awakens tihe action of 
the liver, invigorates the kidneys and regu
lates the bowels. As a result digestion is 
improved, bodily pains disappear and the 
health Is benefited In every way.

CYRUS H. BOWESEarlrilk. N.Y^Mir. I

satmffnt with your Spjnon

lx for 16. As a Boiront foÎÂ?5inï 
U. Ask yoor dnigiust f”.®S55îe,’’ 
i. rise “A Treatise on the Here

Chemist.
Heel Yetee W1 Govemroeot Bt.Mr. ■ teuerwenus'* '

ÜS PtmuHB 421 and 480.
r

y CURE SICK HEADACHE.

1
or address
EWDALL CO.. Enotierf Falls, Vt
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Japanese to Start 
•Commencement 

Run.-
».

Ik
. iPfd'm'Oor Own Oirrespeni 

5Ô,. (Vancouver, July 3.—(Cl 
„dr of the government, cutte 
WÊ ■ retained from a trip to 3}

E where he has been -disc ip 
Jp:- erica n poachers. For J 

known that American s 
.. fishing tor halibut in 08 

,%>■ Oapt. Newcom'be caught ( 
.,:v ï ing halibut on a Oanadi 

gave them 20 minutes 
deft in 10. iHe then visi 
schooners and told "them 
them fishing inside the 1 
he would confiscate their 

• ordered them to report to 
he was North and they 
adian waters, -or tto tab 
queuces. The governing 
to stop the wholesale st 
adian halibut. The Kest 
at once, for the halibut g 

: The announcement wi
■ morning by the various 

no sales of lumber won 
any contractors, 
ont on strike have bee 
work with the contractor 
nouncement is made as ; 
Strike. -Lumber will be si 

I by cars and "boats.
I * Mr. H. H. Dunnar, oi 

ing to locate permanently 
I Mr. Dunbar, although

man who has traveled ii 
part of the globe, got stil 

I during the Nome excite]
I fact that he sold for a tl
I a fraction of the Hot Air

which was subsequently 6 
block Of valuable stock; 
had been taken out of it 
says that the Hot Air t 

I proved the richest in th
I claim measures 600 feet
I runs $150 to the squa-

Dunbar is a great -believe 
country. He says that 
doubt the most promisin 
world. There was ven 

I mining being done, but
the district depended 

I hydraulic claims. Many
tions were showing theii 

I country. Tlie Pioneer M:
had taken iu 40 cars of I 
ery, while Messrs. Lewis 
were "building a 53 mill 

I Solomon City to Council
Pioneer Mining Companj 

B eight miles of road from
■ ter creek. Mr. Dunbar 

in Nome, and opened th
■ the Kngioiig district, n, 

and is president of the C
I Mining Company operati
I tricL
■ ' The Japanese did not 1 

1 as it was expected tl 
made little difference as 
not commenced.

■ uounced that they woul
■ on the fiftli of July, bv
■ stated that they would s 

open Gulf on the 10th 
not the slightest doubt 
brown men will go fisliii 
time for the season’s ru 
formerly president of t 
Union, stated yesterday

■ business was not what i 
former days, 
whites in it every year, 
there will not be a th 
river. He anticipates tl 
between the fishermen ai 
not last long. The d-iff< 
was not much, and that 
fish were taken off the n; 
fish at once. They claii 
will be light, and if thej 
or 400 they should be 
and should not be limite 
Bums says that tlie me 
ing oyer from the United 
were, and as far as Van< 
cemed there 
and he thought by and 
wihite fishermen left wou 
fiftrmers along the Fras 
supplement their income 
ing the season.

tYesterday the big Î
■ Ohio called in on her u 

added a consignment of
■ to her cargo.

There was a good exl 
ing at the Savoy last ni 
cipals were Caesar Atl 
Long. Attell stayed 14 
he was knocked out by a

The Princess May ss 
morning for the North. ,

■ heavy cargo, and a go-
sen gers.

-It is reported that coa
■ ity has been ibroughlt to

pool, just across the Fri
■ Westminster. Mr. G. G 

tion man of the Great 1 
the discovery while diggii

I He found large quantitii
near the round house, j 
been formed locally for 
exploring the neignborho

■ ' Kitty Bird, an lnt<
■ smashed in the $100 plat

■ at the Board of Trade s 
With Kitty Bird’s daintj 
cause the proprietor, H

■ would not give her a dri 
son,' another intoxicated

■ into Vancouver to celdl 
found by the guest of a <

■ quietly slumbering on
I conch. Still another 1

Wilson, entered the resid
■ tlema-n whom she thong
■ TBarry her, but who i
■ . girl, and smashed his pi;
■ He pieces on his lawn, 

good many intoxicated
■ behaved themselves betf
I ies this time.

■ On the Fourth Col,
■ American consul, and >
■ to receive at their hous-
■ 'K.o£vVancouver, Who ure
■ V tion them.

i Joa Fortes, the swin
■ and special policeman i
■ English Bay, saved a 

drowning last night.
■ eleventh life saved by J 

bis career, and the thiri
■ ing his three years ter

■ instructor.

The

on

The

That th

were no

CONVICT FALLS

1, July S.—J 
hen, alias

, . ing the domi
tiary this morning, fi 

> floor below, a distance 
£> twee crushed to death.

Kin
Frit S 
whitew

I ; .wk
{SB Mullah

Satisfactory pespatches 
From SomaMand.

Abyssinians Surprise Enemy, 
Kill Many and Capture 

Cattle.

!
f

an
(.'.-VV?-'

•J Bitter£73 qW>

Akl Mai
14,

8
m -Russian Op’ Si ' • “

raw,
■Hi ias;

commercial 
the United 

, that Russian 
the Chinese Foreign 
»ts its signature, is 
friends of the Ajmeri- 
i to expect Hat He 
e between General 
tnssian war minister, 
He Russian minister 

to China, at Part Arthur, will result in 
the removal of He Russian opposition.

An official telegram has been sent to 
the new viceroy of Canton, directing 
him to order the troops in He field to 
exterminate the remaining rebels in 
Kweng Si province, where It is under
stood the suffering from famine eclipse 
-He losses caused by the rebellion.

Pekin, Ju 
dent of th< 
tarried keré 
order to koK

m
Arc Sick and Tired.

I#.-4

I *>■■> ■

■
tn. :New Com m\m toin r«

JHBhh
States. It is 
opposition, wi 
office insists l 
unchanged, th< 
Can treaty pr 
coming confe 

18 Kin—*

(Joiner,
treaty% raC t” -

I; __________M SS3Ami mi•<1
From Oor <

, Kiel, June.y.',- m London, June 30.—-The War Office to
day received a -despatch from Col. Rich- 
ford, ohe of the British officers serving 
■with the Abyssinian forces in Somali
land, which says the Ahyesinians. on 
May 31, after a semes of forced march
es, struck He Mad Mullah’s forces near 
Jeyda, surprising Hem at dawn and 
killing 1,000 spearmen and capturing al
most all their cattle and sheep and 1,000 
camels.

Col. Rich ford adds Hat He Abyssin
iens have effectually closed to the Mad 
Mullah all the watering places south of 
the Gerlogubi-Gftladi line; and he hopes 
Hey will soon be in contact with the 
British forces, and be able to co-operate 
in the pursuit of the Mullah, who is 
delayed in his movements by the fact 
that he is crossing a waterless part of 
the country.

DEMAND FOR CHICKENS.

Department of Agriculture Trying to 
Increase Poultry Trade of Canada.

-------- , y§
w_Se&s&iWNk has increased to a fear Hat the vessel flt the time

it
Chinese grave fears for He safety of He . M )tbo „h tyg mine is well ventilât-
V- 3&«!&ns — » «-««■ -
t Cos th“ numbered aipong He “miss- e^’loæ ,* Me wi» be very large. Not
m Pa" is 165 days out from Lon- ^ h-M f°®d

don for Fremantle, wito a general cargo gupt- Brooks is working diHgent-
and has not been spoken on the entire . a large force of men to rescue
voyage. The Spes is an iron bor^ pt ^ imprisoned miners and extinguish
648 tons burden. She was built in 1876 X flames.
and is commanded by Captain Steen- ^ the party of rescuers
sohn. ' reached the surface with He mangled

There were two additions to He over- of ^ miners, who were taken out
due fist today and one vessel was taken of the mines near the rear shaft or mau- 
from the board. The Kalian bark Lo- hole gome of.the men were alive when 
tombo was posted at 15 per cenL, be- bm many will die.
ing 107 days out from Buenos Ayres for (rbose who can talk, say Hat He men 
Sydney. Twenty1 percent,-wss fiooted who were working further on in He 
on He Samaena, a British ship which mjne are pI0bably dead, 
is 112 days out from NMfolk, Vat., for A conservative estimate places He 
Buenos Ayres. The Altcar which was of dead at 1TO.
at 10 per cent., was taken from tne 
board upon the report that she had been 
spoken.

long . C., June 30—Proof that5

1-*S i* o «

SiSMâ-53 m
attracted most attention from 
of-warsmen, was Hat between 
lannHes. ■■■■■■■■

in-
"^died #poftyêstec
ÏÏd^Maru, ^vMch'i 

in the mercantile 
brought 41 saloon 
Chinese for Victor 
returned- men, the 
tion, and eight Ji 
For Seattle He st< 
and 113 Japanese,

-r tiadsd among -the
rived »n ^«xJarf dtoghteerr

^Dut^M fF™e*rvHfch ran for
aflag “inN^ OrfeutM trade. The 

' steamer has been- sold to a Japanese 
Emigration Company to ■ **ry, Japanese 
to Peru and has just left Kobe wiH 
1,400 coolies for the South American 
country. Other paesengora were- Ghas. 
Gledden, Mr. and Mrs. J. E Davis, D. 
Hallla. Lieut, and Mrs. BisseH, Mr. and

«•SASail’S®

land Mr. and Mrs. Pateince. There were 
large number of Japanese saloon

an i ^néwly-forai^ minera^ union aud
of 'Miners, of Denver, Colo- 

the ci ta

rife in
- of

;
in the t 
Carroll on.■j tly summoning 

executive com-
sol

r,before
e union, in special council 

Finn Hall, to answer to 
' “ “ "ny. cOntempt and 

by He said Car-

sjrs'
declare Hat they were anxious and 
ag to return to work in-: the Bxten-

sfissF

the meti- 
tbe large a

o -rO
JOINS WORKING LIST. GOVERNMENTand

was
Operations Commenced on Another 

portant Boundary Property.

Grand- Fo

Im- .-

18 SILENT
s

He terms offered by

rks, B. C., June 30.—The 
latest mine to join working the Set ia 
the GOM Hill, adjoining Jumbo on He 
north. It was bonded to John 8. Bedtor, 
at $60,000, with lease attached. 'In 
1805 He mine shipped 20 tons to Ta
coma, said to-run $19AO per ton, which 
would now pay ‘a handsome profit, fine 
vein is quartz, in- a slate formation, ten 
feet m wid-th, WiH He payeteak vary
ing up to three feet. Redder will con
tinue He present shaft and tunnel with 
a .small crew on the start.

m It la useless to attempt to disguise 
any longer the fact that a very laiV

Declines to Reveal -Its Policy 
on Transcontinental 

Problem.

and influential proportion of He mem
bers of He local union entertain any
thing but a high opinion of He Western 
Federation of Miners, and- its methods, 
and, it may be added, of He representa
tives whom it has sent to Hie camp 
empowered to impart relief. Not all of 
the miners, however, have the courage 
of Mr. David McKinnell, who, as soon 
as He question was raised as to He 
bonafides of the Federation, and deem
ing the explanations submitted to be 
totally inadequate, at the same time be
ing disgusted with the treatment of the 
Ladysmith miners by He Federation, 
severed all connection wiH the organi
zation. That His course was no-t of
fensive to the people here is shown by 
his return by a substantial vote as 
school trustee last Saturday.

Opinion upon the proposition that this 
whole trouble has been fomented, main
tained, and prolonged mainly through the 
efforts of He foreign or non-English 
speaking element in this cam-p has reach
ed a unanimity which amounts to a con
viction. The foreigners who do not un
derstand English are exceedingly hard
to manage. They are Socialists of the tonsideration, but was po 
“advanced’’ kind, almost to a man. The government bill to amend tue 
dastardly assault upon the Italian miner Oode makes it a criminal offence to dis- 
early last ;Saturday morning, is an earn- charge militiamen for leaving employ- 
est of -what they are prepared to do ment.
should the voices of He agitators who it was made a criminal offence to sell 
sway them so easily demand resistance cigarettes or tobacco to minors under 
to a general return to work. Almost ig years of age, a clause which includes 
any of the English-speaking miners will combinations in restraint of trade was 
assure the enquirer that were it not for made more effective. Any person mak- 
the foreigners, His difficulty would have jng a condition that a dealer should 
been settled- long ago. The fact, that He handle uo goods but his own is liable to 
foreigners can practice when needful, a fine and imprisonment, 
an economy and abstinence which would The Manitoba government took suit 
appeal a British or American miner, ex- against the Dominion for the Dominion 
plains the mystery of their cheerful, un- having used He proceeds from swamp 
reasoning persistence in holding out iands before they were conveyed to the 
against all reasonable offers. province. The Exchequer court held

Mr. Andrew Bryden, manager of the today that the Dominion had the right 
Extension collieries, who returned from to this, and until such time as these 
Victoria on Saturday nigh-t, after a con- lands were transferred iby order-in
ference with Mr. Dunsmuir, informed- council. ,
your correspondent Hat he had nothing Mr. Cloran, of Montreal, will likely be 
to impart in the way of news, except appointed Senator at today’s meeting of 
that Mr. Dunsmuir will await the deci- the cabinet.
Sion of He men in regard to the pro- J. K. Barrett, inspector of inland 
-position which has been placed! before revenue for the Winnipeg district, has 
them. Mr. Bryden went up to Exten- been, in addition to his present posi- 
Bion to inspect the mines, on Monday tion, appointed inspector of malt houses 
(afternoon. He hopes that the strike will and- breweries of -the Dominion, 
be settled within a few days. . Au order-in-council has been, passed

The total absence of coal in the camp giving the. Minister of Inland Revenue 
-has resulted in great quantities of cord- power to issue licenses for t e 
■wood being cut in the surrounding ?ac‘"re„of. beer and other melt Ilqur>rs 
'woods, and Hie industry gives employ- ,n ™e Yukon, 
ment to quite a large force. The 
(washer is still working on stored coal.
' The splendid record made by the Tyee 
(Copper Company’s smelter here is likely 
>to lead to the doubling of the capacity 
-of the plant at no distant date. The 
(smelter was constructed -with this object 
in view, but no such successful and 
smooth running was anticipated even by 
(Mr. Thomas Kiddie, the smelter man
ager. The whole plant is now undergo
ing a thorough overhauling, and it is ex
pected that the furnace will be blown in, 
again early in July. Ore In large quan
tities is coming down daily from He 
mines, and the -roast yards are kept go
ing night and day. The annual general- 
meeting of .the Company was held in- 
London last week, when Mr. Clermont 
Livingston, general manager, was pres
ent, and a most satisfactory report ’vms 
submitted. Purchased ores are begin
ning to arrive in considerable quantities 
from various quarters along the Coast; 
they will be treated by the same pro
cess as the Tyee ore.
< (Mr. John Kiddie, eldest son of ’Mr.
•and Mrs. Kiddie, is spending his sum
mer vacation here with his parents. Mr.
■Kiddie, who is a student at Cornell Uni
versity, Ithaca, New York, has only an
other year of his course to put in; he is 
studying for the civil engineering, and 
•has made a brilliant record for bimselt.
'His brother George is an esteemed mem
ber of the artist corps of the San 1 ran- 
cisco Examiner.

Another institution in which Lady
smith feels pardonable pride is the new 
shingle mill of the Ladysmith Lumber 
Company, on the water front. This 
mill had ttie distinction of earning from 
■Mr. iSohaake, head of the Schaake Ma
chinery Works, New Westminster, the 
complimentary remark that it is the only 
shingle mill ever built in British Colum
bia which went to work from the start 
without even the semblance of a hitch— 
and it has run as smoothly as an old 
mill since the day on which its saws 
first. revolved, several weeks ago. feo 
well pleased were the company with the 
manner in which Messrs. Schaake had. 
done their work, that they placed an 
order with them for another machine, 
which will be installed at once. The 
Ladvsmith Lumber Company are 
in receipt of orders from all the Coast 
towns, and the mill is working fullIt™*?
Thè capacity is at present about 50,000 ^ ^ dayg agQ a r6veUer in Paris

8 Conservatives hint that an arrange- made abtintheVhilTthe clock
ment of some kind has was* striking He hour of midnight. When
with the Liberals of thedif hetMn to strike he began- to
trict, whereby it J“LPr<*eldeconserva- drink ^and when He dock had ceased reCent finds in the East, none is of
^ onthe6 underetanding HrfHffid striking he had finished drinking He m^e Merest to scholars than the stele
nre’auo shall be granted by the Con- twelfth glass of abemHe. While his of Hammnrahi discovered by De. Mor

’ servatives in some other district. companions, leaping npon^tobs. were gfm in ;Su8a. A study of Hisimpo. -
Meanwhile He Socialist organizers are cheering lustily, the Absinthe dnnke taut docnment, from He pen of Dr. W'1

very busy, and openly declare Hat they fell to He floor, dying instantly. _ ham Hayes Ward, will appear m tl
will be able to return a Socialist member The man died a« the fool dieth. He Qentury< Hammurabi reigned
for Newcastle in spite of Conservatives really took his own fife. Babylon about 2250 B.C., and his coJ ■

■ “Well, I saw He prisoner and reoog- or Liberals. There has been some talk Recently a number of men carried back the history of law a tl.on 
nised him as my oreditar. It took more of running Mr. Hawthornfhwaite here, were carousing in the town of Yoakum, gand y8ar6 0r more. Comparisons " 
than $1,000. to square He authorities, but as that gentleman recently assured Tex. After drinking a great deal, the lHttmmurabi’s code with the Mosm> 
but never mind that. The man was He your correspondent that he had no ap- revellers agreed" that each would drmx jegisiat;on shows the' former to be, o 
personification of gratitude. It would prehensions as td his ability to carry a pint of whiskey wiHm a period ot the wbole_ TCTy much more humane. ( 
be too long a ttory to tell in all He Nanaimo, for which he was member, 'ten minutes. In He companywas one a man bas given hie wife, son, or daugh-
details, but before I got him out of He the matter is doubtful Another name known as “Dr.” Jacksen. When the ter t0 serve jn- payment of a debt, tin',
country I knew his entire record. The mentioned: In connection wjH the New- others got through with their dose, says ghaU not 6erre m0re than three yea' 
man was Adam Worth, the greatest castle seat is that of Mr. Parker Wil- the report, “some alleged wags put smok- and 6hall. go tree on the fourth; the 1 
criminal in bis fine of He century, and liams, Socialist, who surpnsed every- ing tobacco and a large amonnt of al- brew law said the seventh. The con- 
had during a career of rascality covering body by running up so respectable a eoboi into He glass prepared for uaiyi- djtions of the country appear in the Pin
a period ot fifty years stole not less than score against Mr. W. W. B. MOInnes gon jje drank the mixture, staggered yision that if a thunderstorm has rn -
$2,000,000, or probably twice Hat. last antmnn. . to a seat and died within a short tune a d a debtor’s field, or Here has bee -

“Here comes He next extraordinary The Conservative meeting ™ Captain No one_” ad0s the report, was he-d a dr0Hght, the debtor shall be releasi 
part of the affair. Worth confessed to Dillons office last Monday mgfot was- reeponeible for Jackson s death. f0T tbat year, his note altered, and
me Hat it waa he *ho had stolen He very satisfactory., the party te l Well, some one was “ responsible for itt charged.
famous Duchess of Devonshire portrelt strength here ^ich is little suspected, th$g man>s aeath. fi^e act of theoé ,nt - -------0---------------
from He Agnew gallery in London 2U by Herr opponents and outsiders. “alleged wags” was little less than one Md news reached town on Tuey-’f
yearn before. How, in association with ' 7°""IT ^ _ of murder; and it should have been so evenlns that two young men ln. tll^Ql7nJPVI1the PinSrtons, I got him to restore it to , w- C 'liS regarded iod punished. of S. C. SmiH’s mill at
the son of He owner would take too ^ ^I'to^NelsojThe1 stopped crff^i't Fm- “There ate same men who vriH Jose JPwibv^U amrar» Hat tibey
long to tell; and besides Hat is another nlp and states Hat prospects are brighter their bert ttimids,” Says Carlyle, m In VunSn»? down some
story.”—Washington Post. there tfian He» have been for some yesja. order to crack a joke. This obserVa- h the river to He boom at Heh

------—-----o—------------ The Chinese who have been brought to-ition ot the Sage of Chelsea needs to be y^re, for He accident occurred about »

uum ewhoeAf wllfi^di to death an ^ Ked^

rapidly Increasing innocent and helpless man *in order to rt ead^n as P°*lble-
crack a joke.” There are cases m which summoned the started
He “practical joker” becomes a practi- Ac thé little town to He banks

this “J cSminal. In civilized society H-rc wlHln a ^ ;
^ is no place for him outside prison walls, nothing could he seen of He tw \

—New Orleans fiSmee-Democrat. Vernon News.
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The following circular letter has been 

sent out by He Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa :

“The present time is most favorable 
for the production, fattening, and 
ketiilg of farm chickens, 
been such a substantial increase in the 
consumption of chickens and eggs with
in the last few years Hat it is not pos
sible to rear a greater number of suit
able market chickens than can be sold 
in Canada, to supply the home markets.
As a result of He shortage of chickens,
He trade with Great Britain was les
sened. This is unfortunate on account 
of the great demand for Canadian chick
ens in Great Britain and He good pri
ces that are paid.

“The chief of the poultry division, Mr.
-F. C. Hare states that numerous lett 
hhve been received from produce mer
chants, poulterers and commission mer
chants who desire to learn in what lo
calities chickens can be bought in great 
numbers and at reasonable prices. From 
several Canadian cities, and especially 
from Montreal, produce firms have ask
ed to be informed where market chick
ens suitable for shipping to Great Brit
ain could be obtained ill greatest num
bers. British poulterers and commis
sion merchants have repeatedly asked 
for the same information. The letter of 
a well established produce house in Lon
don, England, was received last week.

This firm wished to ‘start an under
taking for the purpose of importing Can
adian poultry to Great Britain.’ They 
desired information as to the probable 
success of such a project and the possi
bility of obtaining poultry, (especially 
fowls), in large quantities, and the best 
districts for the collection, etc., of them. 
Last fall a firm in Cape Colony wished 

poultry trade developed with that 
Colony. One shipment of Canadian.chic
kens was made to Cape Colony which a 
arrived in a satisfactory condition and 
pleased the trade. A Ifew York firm 
wrote that they desired to import Can
adian Chickens and were recommended 
by the department to a (firm in the Mari
time Provinces, from whom they pur
chased chickens, and were impressed 
favorably by them.

‘The above, and similar requests are 
difficult of solution even by one in 
touch with -the Canadian Produce firms 
and packing houses that.are buying and 
marketing chickens. The majority of 
our established firms are equipped with 
a complete plant for marketing in Can
ada or Great Britain, -several times more 
chickens than they can -buy. Their 
profits are diminished through scarcity 
of chickens. Nevertheless merchants m 
Great Britain, Cape Colony, the United 
States and even in Australia are look
ing to a supply of Canadian chickens to 
satisfy their growing trade.

“The problem of supplying this won- 
„ ... derfully increased demand for chickens

Madrid, June 29.—Fourteen bodies can be'solved by the farmers alone. In- 
and 50 injured persons have -been ex- gtead Qf the farmers rearing fifty 
tricated from the wreck of the Bilbao hundred chickens that receive little at- 
train, which overturned at Nejenlla riv ^ellj.;on or feed, he should rear from 
er last night. 200 to 1,000 chickens annually. These

According to official information, 30 ghollld be of a utility type, such as can 
persons were killed and 60 others ser- found in the popniar breeds, Ply- 
iously injured. Many of the latter will mouth .Roots and Wyandottes. Tlie 
die. Of the 300 passengers on thetram, cMckeng gho„ld be hatched and reared 
it is stated- that only six escaped un- by ilieubators and brooders, and readv 
hurt. The train, which was composed fgr mjirket the cockerels should be placed 
of two engines and 16 coaches, was jn fattenjpg crates and fattened. Tlie 
crossing the bridge when "fi®,coupling oquipment required to do this work is 
between the engines broke, .^e seeou not an expensive one; $200 to $250 is the 
engine left the track and fell, followed Ç03t o{ incubators, brooders, lionses and 
by the entire train, into the -bed of the crates for finishing 1,000 chick-

Fortunately the water was low gug It*.g as necessary for realizing the 
w greatest profits from the poultry busi

ness as threshing and mowing machin- 
ery is for general farming. The work 
connected with furnishing 1,000 chickens 
with the proper appliances is no more 
than is necessary for rearing 200 chick
ens by the natural means. Poultry farm
ing is a business that requires to he de
veloped in the same manner as the but
ter, cheese and fruit branches. A sub
stantial profit can be made from the 
poultry business, when it is carried on 
as an adjunct to farming, and with tne 
same careful attention and financing.

‘The Dominion Department of Agri
culture is endeavoring to increase the 
poultry trade of Canada; to encourage 
the growth of the greatest number of 
high class chickens, and to assist in the 
marketing of them. A revised edition 
Of the bulletin. ‘Profitable Poultry 
Farming,’ has just been issued and will 
be mailed without charge on applica
tion to the Commissioner of Agricul
ture and Dairying, Ottawa. The infor
mation it contains is of great vaine m 
the poultry work, and it ^otidbem 
the hands of every interested poultry 
man in Canada.” ^______
WORLD’S OLDEST CODE OF LAW.

Ottawa, Out; June 29.—The Com
mons was engaged nearly aM day on He 
Canada Northern guarantee bill, and 
discussion developed the fact Hat He 
tovernment was retaining in its own 
lands considerable discretion in the 
handling of money. The terms of the 
mortgage and manner of which the sale 
of bonds are to be handed over to He 
company is to be left entirely to the con
trol of the Governor-in-council.

R. L. Borden, Clarke and J. Israel 
Tarte pressed for a declaration of He 
government’s policy regarding the trans
continental problem, but -without suc
cess.

r ■o mar- 
There hasalso a 

passengers.
The steamer had a cargo of nearly 

4,000 tons of general freight of 32,844

silk.. Her lonl cargo consisted of 154 
packages. She leaves for Seattle this 

-~4BOiujng after discharging her local 
cargo. one vessel was sighted on
the way across, He whaling bark Alice 
Knowles, of New Bedford, which hailed 
from San Francisco. She was spoken 

June 17, when one day -out from 
Japan in 36.18 north and 144.40. Her 
catch was not learned, but the steamer 
brought a letter from her master for lus 

which will doubtless give this

BIG FLOOD NOW 
ON AT ATLIN CAMP

PLEASED CROWD
THE OPENING

«
FROM THE NORTH.

.Steamers Tees and Boscowitz Return 
From Northern Ports.

I.v

1
There were two arrivals from Naas 

and Northern British Columbia ports on
fnddthe steamer Woscowitz returned to

EÜWVSSÆ £oast.3
fishermen were all out, but up to tne 
time the steamer sailed the run was 
very poor, the highest catch P®r boat re
ported on the Skeena bemg 84 fish. The 
steamers had few down passengefs On 
the Tees were Miss Edwards and Miss 
Hopkins, and Messrs. Pender and Mar
shall, who have been doing some survey 
work at Port Simpson. On the Lip 
North the steamer had 126 passengers. 
The Boscowitz brought l.iO cases of 
salmon from Peter Herman s cannery. 
Among her passengers was Mr. Hewson 
who has been to Alert Bay. The Bos
cowitz will remain in port until some re- 
pairs are completed. The Tees will sai 
North on Thursday night.

Hot Weather Causes Freshet 
Which Does Much Damage 

to Claims.

The Delightful Summer Garden 
Concerts Were Inaugurated 

Last Evening.

1

8 A proposal of the Senate that wit
nesses before the boards of conciliation 
in railway disputes should be entitled to 
fees was rejected.

A bill affecting salaries was under 
ned. The 

Criminal

on
ers

The Skagway Daily Alaskan of June Patronized by a large and Horougkjy 
20, gives particulars of a big -flood which pleased crowd of visitors, He charming 
has worked great damage to claims in Douglas summer gardens—rehabilitated 
bhe Atlin district. The hot weather of and improved and ablaze wiH electric 
a week ago was welcomed, as it opened lights—were thrown open for He season 
navigation, but unfortunately He good tost evening. It is estimated that fully 
it has undoubtedly done in that respect 1,200 people were in attendance, and 
has been more than outdone by the loss this, considering that the evening was 
and damage it has entailed to the min- Monday, when people have had a sur- 
ers on the creeks, by rapid rising and feit of recreation on ‘Sunday, speaks 
flooding of these creeks. well for the “drawing” capacity of He

From information to hand it is learn- attraction. While a somewhat chili 
ed that the high water has more or less wind blew from' the bay, it was noticed 
affected every creek in the district that no discomfort was felt at all by He 

The miners on Boulder creek have big crowd wiHin the gardens; the big 
suffered more than on any of the others. ,trees with their wealth of foliage and 
The creek rose with such rapidity and the high fences, furnishing adequate 
without warning Hat it was impossible protection.
to save anything from the seeHing wat-l The programme as published in full in 
ers. On Monday evening, June 12, the j the Colonist on Sunday morning, was 
creek bed looked as if it had never been given in its entirety, and proved quite 
disturbed by the -hand of man. None, the treat anticipated. The playing of 
of the miners on the creek escaped, the Fifth Regiment band was thoroughly 
w-hile the hydraulic companies at the enjoyable, Victoria’s favorite musical 
upper end suffered very severely, and it organization coming in for a large share 
will take some weeks to repair the dam- of applause. The berescope pictures 
age which was wrought in a few hours, were considered the finest moving pic- 

Ou Spruce creek in some instances the tures yet exhibited in Victoria, and af- 
work of the last two seasons has gone forded keen delight to the large audi
tor naught, and wiugdams and head- ence present. The vaudeville attrac- 
dams were carried down the creek like tions were quite up to what was proan- 
so much matchwood. Anderson Bros., ised. Charles Orr was heard in illus-- 
Hall and Bullette have suffered very trated songs, which evoked much 
heavily. The last two named have had plause; little Marjorie Madeline, the 
nearly all Heir machinery buried under child contortionist, was seen in some 
tons of debris. All the foot -bridges and really new contortionist feats, and Mr. 
nearly all the wheels that have been set ,Lyons, the baritone singer, sang some 
have been carried away. The damage very pretty ballads. There was a big 
cannot well be estimated, as the short demand for refreshments and a net
working season cannot stand such en- oughly enjoyable -evening was had. The 
croacbments on its time for repairs, gardens will be open each week day 
which is foreign to actual mining. I evening, and the admission fee is only 

Owing to the absence of miners on th<10 cents, 
bed of Pine creek, practically no dam
age was done, while Otter and Wright 
also escaped. Birch creek came in for 
its share of the torrents, but to what 
extent has not yet been advised.

owners,
news.

The steamer Lyra, which left 
24, is bringing more Chinese and local 
cargo for Victoria, and the steamer 
Telemachus, which left on the following 
day has some 1,500 tons for this port. 
The steamer Tremont, of the Boston k. 
S Co . and the steamer Shinano Maru 
of the N. Y. K. line, left Yokohama yes
terday for this port.

FROM THE NORTH.

on June

1
S’ ; From Lynn 

Canal With Smell. Crowd.

Steamer PriScess, May, Capt. Gosse, 
reached port yesterday afternoon from 
Alaskan .ports, bringing a small comple
ment of passengers, including Capt.
John Irving, who returned from Atlin,
The steamer left for the North again 
last night. -She did not have a large 
freight from this port, having not more 
than a hitndrefl tons of groceries and 
supplies. The steamer carried a nember 
of excursionists to Vancouver, an oven 
flow from the Yosemite and Charmer.
News was brought from the North that 
there are hundreds of miners at the 
month of the Tanana with no money to 
pay their fare un. Most of them are 
going down the Yukon to other camps.

Many condemn the camp, but say no 
winter work has been done, hence there 
' uo gold now to maintain a big popu
lation. Four thousand miners were 
there, but most have left, out of the 
necessity of getting lucrative vocations.
The camp may prove profitable in a year 
or so, they say. Lack of water prevent- 
p,: much work during the winter. None 

ri, -> existence of gold, though some 
sav it to nA Plentiful, while not one 
but thinks the 'crt^ ™aZnyetnfPr”JtV 
fine field for the opera, 10“,, 
sive machinery. They say c011-5ÎIp 
to no place now for a poor man.- -», 
etCâïûèïâ Îîâve "been at Fairbanks this o* i 
season. There are plenty of good! sup
plies in the district. The steaming time

D?wson is five da,vs to the centre Catch of 485 Rkms-Crew
^M^from the. KfoSkekwK who. Objects to Continuing Voyage.

arrived at Audreafski, report that He Sealing schooner Vera, Capt. Foiger, 
steamer Anna Wanda, belonging at h returned from her Const cruise. 
Lynn’s poet, was lost when the ice went withmlt cruising long at Couper islands 
out of the river. Damage also was done account of an accident with the 
to the post. towmast head, and trouble with the

A big strike has been made at Hog ‘ rrbe Vera had a catch of 480
creek iu Koyukuk. From $5 to $20 has ,sk;ng" it was hoped by sealing men
been made daily on the north fork dig- lh + "tbe schooner would have a large 
gings, which are worked by a Vermont t h for according to reports received 
man, who is the biggest winter producer . th’e schooner City of San Diego, the 
in the basin. The camp has 300 men, Kébooner was among considerable seals 
all-well, supplied. the dose of the cruise off the Coast

The British bark Dovenby, whack . Ariril- It was then rennrted that 
was in company with the Glamis during t>]. schoonor had over 600 skins, and it 
part of her voyage, passed Cape wag expected that she would get cmi-
Flattery yesterday, and -wall arrive more before she returned, but
in the Royal Roads His morn- t, report seems to have been in error,
ing, is 66 days from Tocapilla. f thg Vera did not get more than 48o
Three vessels, which have been eki g » p Wf)-P taken on this Coast tor
lying on the Sound for some time have «chooner 'returned from He Copper 
been chartered to load lumber at Van- :„,nndg v-’thent lowering. The crew 
couver. One of these, the Reuce, which _ 1 frrv,v,i0 nnd did not want to onn- 
iwill be towed to Vancouver tomorrow £ ,-ovsge. and this, w-th the
by the Lome, has been subjected to ex- ;dor, t'.P main ,nr-T”-'* tond, caus- 
pensive delaÿé at the Sound port. Foiger to nnt back to port.

One of the results of the delay in ________ —-- —---------
commissioning inspectors of hulls and VAGRANT MINER J AILED,
boilers, Whitney and Turner, who were 
named to succeed Cherry and the late 
ICapt. Bryant, is shown in -the case of 
the ship Reuce. This vessel has been 
disengaged since October, but was re
cently chartered to load at Vancouver.
Customs regulations require a certifi
cate of annual inspection of American 
vessels, but when the Reuce applied the 
inspection could not be officially made, 
owing to the delay in approving Turner 
and Whitney’s bonds, without which 
they are shorn of euHortty.

■ After several days’ delay, the diffi
culty was today overcome by the re
ceipt of a special permit from He Trea
sury Department, allowing the big ves
sel to dear, and conditional upon her 
being inspected at Vancouver by the 
American board. The delay- has been, 
expensive.

QGAÎIRA’-S NEW MASTER.

Capt. Chas. Hackett Appointed to Sup
ersede Capt. J. T. Waibran.

Capt. Waibran. is to be superseded as 
commander of He D. G. S. Quadra a 
monH hence by Capt. Chas.
This announcement, which came from 
Ottawa yesterday, is the outcome of the 
investigation into an alleged indiscreet 
utterance made during a trip of the 
steamer during last summer regarding 
Mr. Gourdeau, of He Marine and Fish
eries Department. Oapt. John T. Wai
bran, who is to leave the service on 
that account has done considerable good- 
work while master of He Quadra, 
having located - and chartered a large 
number of menaces to navigatioh, and 
done good work in connection with ship
ping matters and aids to navigation in 
British Columbia. He is-a close student 
of He history of the Northwest. Capt.
Waibran has been master of He Quadra- 
for 12 years, having left the steamer 
Islander, which he brought from Eng
land .far the C. P. N. Company, to take 
command of the Quadra. Oapt. Hackett 
the new commander, who ii?s been going 
to sea since childhood, came to Victoria 
in 1889, and engaged in the sealing 
trade. He was master of the Annie 
C. Moore, which was burned in Lynn

S£L’3;*K,aVa £« SSS „SVS2Srf” " — “■
an interest to the ecbooeer LibWe. He E wm,-we 
is now a prominent shareholder of He won't tie read 
Victoria Sealing Company; \ Catholic Standard and Times.

Princess ^May Returns BROUGHT MUCH GOLD.

Steamer City of Seattle Brings Klon
dike Treasure to the Sound.

The first large consignment of Klon
dike gold, $750,000 worth of the output 
of 1903, reached Seattle on Sunday 
night on the steamer City of Seattle, 
Capt. Harry Cann. There were two- 
tons of the treasure, including the 
weight of the strong boxes and reOep- 
tacles in which it was shipped from the 
North. The larger consignments were; 
For the North ‘'American Transportation 
fe Trading Comnany. of Seattle,
K)8. The Seihr Am el ting Works» or 
San Francisco. $403,900t United States 
ossav office. Seattle. $26.700: Northern 
Commercial Company. Seattle, Sw-™1;

Pie Seattle bad 45 passengers, 25 ot 
whom came from Dawson and other 
Yukon points. The latter were ten days 
from the Klondike to Seattle.

'Capt. Cann reports disagreeable wea
ther throughout his voyage north and 
on the return as far south as 
ve- He snoke t-he steamer Farallon 
off Juneau. June 25. the Princess May 
the same day at Sum Bum the Hum- 
boldt ond‘ S-nokane. both North-bound, 
June 26. off Ketchikan and Fort Wran- 
eel respectively. June 27 he passed, all 
bound North, the steamers City of lo- 
~''ka, Newsboy and Danube.
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DEATH’S HARVEST 
IN RAILWAY WRECK

is
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o-a FREED a GREAT CRIMINAL.

The boldest and best known profes
sional sporting man iu He world sat in 
the lobby of the Arlington last evening 
a big, pleasant-looking man, with an air 
about him of quiet dignity and force of 
character. The big man was none other 
than Pat. Sheedy, Irish-bOrtt, American 

Salt Lake Herald. " reared, and if ever the narrative of his
Clarence S. Harrow, of Chicago, is prob- tw il{, '*■ of ra^e

ably the most prominent advocate of interest, for he has been m many lands 
union labor among the lawyers of this and many curious episodes have devel- 
country. He was chief icounsel for the oped under his eyes, 
anthracite miners In their hearing be- MIn 1880,” said Mr. Sheedv, “ I was 
fore the arbitration commission, and has playing against a faro hank in Chicago^nhfsTr=onni°rca^ 'SSbSSj luck

choosing his position when it meant a just getting ready to leave after
sacrifice of professional opportunity, he having parted with $8,000. I acknowl- 
cannot be suspected of interested motives ed myself broke, whereupon an ordinary- 
in his utterances; on the contrary, his looking fellow, a total stranger, and un
opinion carries weight wherever he is der the influence of somewhat of the ar-

JtaT; speech made recently to Chicago, ^.who had been playing with a 
Mr. Harrow made these telling points: ro/vi?” 0Tar

“Trade unionism cannot afford to $2,000 m big 'bills, telling me to go on, 
arouse the hostility of the public. and if I lost that I could come to him

“Trade unionism In Its last analysis (for more. I told him I didn’t want hie 
is really the monopoly of the labor mar- money, that I did not accept help
i$et)hîn?J?.tJïiî8n,0L1ntu,reth0da from people I did not know. He said
ln“ln the‘'ranks of " unionism are that was all right and begg^ a* a fa- 
tens of thousands - of men unacquainted Yor. 1 should play half of it for him.
with, its principles and ont of harmony (So persistent was he that I finally took
with Its purposes. the money and began again. You know

‘When the common -people imagine what happens to a m-an when he is up 
tbat the trade unions are making un- against an adverse streak. To cut it 
hea“de ÆtZle com™ short I tost the $2,000, and declining

“Se pnhlto will lirttong ite willing to peremptorily to go furHen-, went out ac
he ground to pieces by the monopolies compamed by the stranger, 
on one hand and the trade unions on “We went and had a bite to eat. 'I 
the other. owe you $2,000,’ said I to He man. where-

“In order to achieve anything per- upou be laughed. “Rest easy about Hat,’ 
manent trade unionism must etand for _m .hav„ n™™ when Ithaen Permanent elevation of the common ^m ^ke, and tome o7 Se^days^oi

“The energy now directed toward or- may do something for me.’ He gave 
gaulzing men and raising wages must no address and left me wondering great- 
be more largely turned toward the po- ly as to his identity. Certainly he was 
lltlcal and. economic questions of the a singular individual, 
day upon which labor, capital and wages .*ju ygy ju6t eighteen years after that
dMto Harrow’s outline of toe danger «rident, I was eperatmg a place m C^- 
ehead of trade unionism Is only a rec- stantinople, where gentlemen in oport 
ognltion of the trend of public thought mg proclivities, mostly well-fixed Eng- 

This man has -neen esumu- on the question. There can (be no ques- lish and American tourists, could get d> 
«ahto tntoeit neighborhood during toe last tion but that public sympathy was with version at baccarat or He wheel. One

«fe fT°bVntod °dâaM S toe recent ITe know ^was l^g 5 prison for s^

InîïiiflnSmfliVs river to «famish, shelter when without consideration of the public which card on Which were scribbled the 
nrttèdT nîghti .. suffered as a resffit. TMs was partiratoly words: “Oiioago, 1880, faro, $2,000.

TOe ranchera oMecting to the detraction true^ln Bridgeport In toe subway trouble was no signature, but I knew to a
of game to this manner, and -trlke^ Y°* 80(1 ln some °f toe Omaha eeeoud wbo toe fellow was. Sure
Êfribt to w? cattlè^eomrmmkated with the That very -large element which sym- enough, it was my turn to do He friendly 
S!u5e and* Albert ' Hiret waa Instructed te patoises with labor but Is not directly 

, e j p and be sworn to stacked fo the union cause can be
sSectol conrtSie few the purpose of ar- very readily turned in Its sympathies 

Testing Havla He came across his man It may not have much tree for organ- 
t^fore bA was armed with the necessary lzed rapltal as represented by monopo- 
onShrSatv dad was obliged to let him go. Lee; but it has teas use for any effort 
The farts wer” then telegraphed to Con- to disrupt society and endanger the pros- 
stahle Stephenson who Immediately drove perlty of toe -country without some strong 
™StMtaTO«nd Hirst made toetr way tosttficatlon and after every offert has 
m toe Stilt to the Forks, arriving just at been made to reach an agreement by con- 
daybreak. expedition -being “ £ clllation.
Davis bad got wind of toe matter he would 
have made himself scarce for a time. The 

■ man was captured iostashe wasgetttng 
off a mass of rags which he called ms 
bed. There was no food to the cabin, which 
had become a hovel soeh as Is, fortunately, 
seldom seen in thisororince. Davts himself 
was a veritable Weary Willie" to appear
ance, end might have stepped ont of > pic
ture to a comic paper.

When toe cane came before Mr. Hickey 
the police pressed a charge of vagrancy, 
alleging tout this was possibly the worst 
Instance of the kind to the history of the 
district, and toe magistrate sentenced- the 
prisoner to two months’ hard labor, and a 
fine of *80. or ah additional six months’
Imprisonment. The sentence Is now being 
served at toe Nanaimo Jail.

It is shfted that Davis has & wife and 
child ln toe old country for whom he has 
done nothing since he came here.

Train Fell From Bridge Into 
River Thirty Were Killed 

and Many Injured.

-
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TRADE UNIONS.

î'CîtS in Their Path. Pointed Out by ft 
Friend. 1VÉB.1 RETURNS.j i

I or a

E
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river. _ .
The nearest medical attendance 
mile and- a half distant, and Hose pas
sengers who were least injured aided 
the others and did all possible until the 
arrival of relief trains bringing nurses, 
doctors and soldiers from Bilbao.

The train fell 50 feet from the bridge 
to the river bed, the coaches pilang up 
in a mass of splintered wood and iron
work. The scene is described as horrify
ing. Many corpses were carried down 
the stream, which was Actually reddened 
with blood. It was found impossible 
to extricate numbers of the injured who 
were pinioned under the wreckage. A 
railway guard was arrested m the act 
of robbing the dead and narrowly es-
CTMe*!d that the official figures 

underestimate the number of kil-.co. 
some accounts giving the number of 
dead as 100. The full extenlt of He 
catastrophe will be known only when 
the wreckage has been cleared away.
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Man Who Terrorized Island District Sen
tenced to Six Mouths Imprisonment.

remembered -that among toe- It will beillSsSSliK me

ed themselves upon —- w»»'Mr. Dunsmuir. sayS the Nanaimo Free
Press. now

at least, as toe settlersIn one Instance, at least, es 
at Englishmen’s river know to their com, 
this was true, toe Individual being ^®™ea 
Davis a “Scotch" miner, with a Devon- EivL ’«eeont This man has been estab-
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CRABS AMD EARTHQUAKES.

For some time previous to the day 
upon which He great Chilian earth
quake of August, 1867, occured great 
swarms of crabs of an unknown variety 
were seen in He Bay of Payta. Then 
all appeared to be greatly excited, and 
-were literally climbing over each other 
in their efforts to escape He inqjending 
calamity.

How they knew tbat the earthquake 
was collecting tte strength to desolate 
the coast is more than man can say, but 
that they knew something unusual was 
about to happen Here is no doubt what-

That Here were millions Of Hem may 
be inferred from the report of 
IForbes, who say* that ‘TO days after
Hro^rtn™nkHaftheachadinT1>wm3ike «5Ér rtirth! h^e^tppHcaMe^may 
thrown / upon the beach in a war-hke ^ one period end train of clrcmnaUnces.
line three to loaf feet wide along the. mmy be quite -onsStaMe In Oliver condkkma. 
whole extent ot the bay.” —Montreal Gase$>.

I
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the relations of parties to esck other and to
toe people at large, one consequence pf;lt fore. The production 
fias already began to be evident It to sure ’Creek coHleriee to 
to make Intelligent men reflect On the ten- through the development to progress. Last 
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month it will reach 76,000.
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